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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 60

Hamilton Folks
Object To Phone
Situation There

Holland Michigan Thunday July

23,

BUT NOT SERIOUS

a

While assisting in slaughtering
a cow on the farm of Nelson Wyngarden at Vriesland, Kenneth De

News Items Taken From the

Day So Don’t
Be Mistaken

Number 30

1931

Only 25 Fish

TWO STRANGE ACCIDENTS

Folki Really live

To Beautify
New Zeeland-

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

ZEELAND IS HALF CLOSED,
HALF OPEN ON HALF
HOLIDAY

Holland Road

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

Zeeland merchants have for

many

To Fly Chickens
At Zeeland; Big
Field Day Aug.

6

years inaugurateda half holiday
Jonge of Vriesland received a kick
ZEELAND GARDEN CLUB OR- once a week during the summer DATES WERE CHANGED FROM
CLAlft THERE HAS BEEN A in the face, aeverely injurving his THAT APPLIES TO FISHING IN
months. A few weeks ago the closJULY 30 to AUGUST 6TH
GANIZED WITH TEN CHARINLAND LAKES, LETTING
RAISE OF RATES ALTHOUGH nose. It required severalstitches to
ing day was announcedsupposedly
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY pell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed VauTER MAHERS
close
the
wound.
The
cow
was
killed
HOLLAND
OUT
MANAGER SAYS NOT
pell of Holland, to Miss Eda Priebe
for all the merchants. The upshot
Zeeland is to stage a Field Day
however.
Mayor Steketee of Grand Rap.ids! of Allegan. Noter-Mr. Vaupell is
The Zeeland Garden Club, an was a strong division—half wanted Aug. 6 that will be of unusual merit
Young George, son of Mr. and
ace, now a prominent business man and organization designedto promote to remain open, the other half and in which the entire city and
There appears to be a little rucPerch fishermen have taken one and D. J. Dornink also of that pla
tion in Hamilton, our near neigh- Mrs. George Telgenhof, Zeeland, look at the new fishinglaws and are camping at “the mouth.” banker at Allegan and is on the a greater interest in gardening closed. Now signs appear in the countryside will participate.
bor in Allegan county, over phone fell from a tree while picking cher- let out a whoop of joy, thinking Note— Mr. Steketee was well known school board. The family stands was formed last Wednesday at Zeeland store show windows. Some
In the first place the dates were
rates and the discharge of some of ries at the home of Charley Telgen- that they can take perch of any as a “patent medicine man’’ and high socially and their daughter the home of Miss Edna Brandt, read, “We are onen,” others “We changed from July 80 until August
the ‘'Hello’' girls. Just to hof of North State St., fracturing size in the inland lakes of the State Dornink was a “book seller.”Mr. Miss Elaine has become an actress 128 East Central Ave.. Zeeland. are closed," and tne end is not yet. 6 because it was found that a large
what extent the disagreement has his arm. The cherries were pickea, and in any number. They are just Dornink built the first cottage at of some note.
This club was organized with the Holland merchants voted to remain mission feat was to be held on the
but they didn’t “let George do it"
gone is difficultto ascertain.
former date and the committee grahelp of the Kent Garden Club, a open some months ago.
50 p^r cent right. The size limit Macatawa Park. It was located in
Circuit court jurors from Hol- veteran organization in this field.
The News was informed that
ciously stepped aside and chose anon perch has been removed.A fish- the grove on Grove Walk and tothere was a raise in telephone
other date.
minded Legislaturedid that, for it day serves as the kitchenof a more land are: Ben Huisman and Otto Its purpose, as the memljers have
rates. However this paper called up COME TO HOLLAND TO FISH- believed that there were many lakes pretentioussummer
Kramer; Holland township, Bram expressed it, is to promote a better HOLLAND MAN RECEIVES
One unique feature to be sprung
, *
Witteveen; Olive town, Henry interest in gardening among the
Dr. 0. M. Vaughn, the manager of
MORE FREEDOM
will be a free fowl fly contest
PATENT RIGHTS
in the State where perch seldom
the company at South Haven, who
Fowls of various colors will be remembers themselves, all of whom
reached the size of seven inches The job of graveling Fish street Meengs.
stated that there had been no raise
» « •
Allegan Gazette-More fish were but wcrc |arge enough to furnish has been left to James Ryder and
must be “digping” gardeners, and
Patents were awarded today to leased from the roof of the grandin rates, only on certain classesof being taken from little Spectacle
When Holland was a real resort to make civic improvements by Grand Rapids, Muskegon and Hol- stand on legion Field. It’s a free
for the table if they could be A. McDonald and will be a beauphones among them the desk phone lake the first of the year but now
eKully caURht> Thpy he|d up tiful thoroughfare when completed. and picnic center: County events planting trees and adding floral land inventors.
for all rush and the best runner
and that raise had effected but very nature has .turned the tables and Houghton lake as an example, Note— Fish street is now Columbia July 12, Butcher and Grocers from touches to the city where tney will
Harold S. Coveil, Holland,invent- and the best catcherwins and what
few subscribers. It appears that the anglers are catching more in big claiming that a six-inch perch in ave. Mr. Ryder was the husband Grand Rapids at Jenison Park; July lie most needed ami appreciated. ed a furnace registerand filed his you catch is yours even if it's a cold
company is about to put in the mc- Spectacle most y bass. Much has |that lake was n pretty hig fish. As of the late Mrs. M. A. Ryder, noted 15, Allegan Band excursion,Jeni- The plans for this year’s program applicationJuly 7, 1030. He was after a hot sweat
talic system with double wires, re- boon said about cleaning the logs
Anyway Zeeland being a poultry
matter now stands fishermen hotelwomam 'Mr. Ryder at one son Park; July 18, Holland Busi- call for an improvement of the allowed eight claims to new ideas.
placingthe ground single wire sys- and woods from the creek joining can catcy, pPrcb from the minnow time conducted the Phoenix hotel, 'ipssmen’s Holiday, Macatawa;July highway between Zeeland and Hoi- The patent has been assigned to center will have plenty of chicken
tem installed by independent com- the two lakes so both lakes could 8taKC up to as large as they run a wood structureon Eighth st near 21, Stickley Bros. Furniture Co., lapd and several of the members Hart & Cooley ManufacturingCo. to fly and later fry. Yes, it is stated
panies several years ago.
the depot.
Grand Rapids, picnic. Jenison Park; are already engaged actively in
bo used without transferring tho|wilhout fear of the law.
“chicken” will race after chicken
The metallic system is better and boat overland. Many fishermen are But you can-t take more than 25
July 24, Christian Endeavor Day, outliningthis work.
on “Field Day” and this may be
SELF-SERVE GROCERY
less noisy.
getting tired of spending their time
one
Thp rree, ,imit ha8
John Steketee and son, of Grand Jenison- Park; July 28, Michigan
true for remember Webster has two
In this work it would lie well for
LOOTED OF TOBACCO
There also seems to be objection
VALUED AT $816.50 definitions for chicken— the first “a
onthein
and
akes so they try their not been removed. Fishermenare Rapids, landed 3 large pickerel and Chair Co. outing, Ottawa Beach; Holland to also co-operate and do
to the coming operating staff, luck in Black lake at Holland.There
40 fine black bass in Black lake Aug. 2, VenetianNight on Maca- its share. Just what form the
fowl,” second “a maiden,” so there
Hamiltonians claiming that one are no restrictions to fishing there held to 25 calico bass, Warmouth this week near "Point Superior." tawa Bay (some evening); Aug. 4,¥ beautifying of the new highway
Burglars who entered the Self- you are.
bass, rock bass, crappies,bluegills,
man and some of the ladies, who or in Lake Michigan.
* ,
Oriel Cabinet Co., Grand Rapids, will take has not been made clear. Serve Cash and Carry grocery
The sport committeeis arrangsunfish and perch in the aggregate
live in Hamilton, were substituted
The schooner Joses of this port picnic at Jenison Park; Aug. o. A.
At the first meeting of the Zee- warehouse at 22-24 Ottawa Ave ing an elaborateprogram, including
or
25
only
of
a
single
species.
If
by outsiders. The telephone force AN OLD FASHIONED MINas run into in Chicago river be- O- H. celebrating O’Connell Day land club organized with the help N.W., Grand Rapids, owned by the plenty of picnic sports.
you catch bluegillsyou can only was
consistedof Mr. and Mrs. Jake Meetween Wells and Lake street at Jenison; Aug. 8, Odd Fellows of Mrs. Parke H. McMullen, presi- Standard Grocery Co. of Holland, There will be an abundance of
I8TREL
SHOW
TO
BE
STAGED
take
23
perch
and
so
on
down
the
boer, Miss Elsie Dangremond,Miss
bridges by the steam barge Lyons. of Ottawa county at Jenison Park; dent of the Kent Club and Mrs. over the week-end secured 11 cases baseballaa most of the teams from
AT HOTEL MACATAWA line.
Beatrice Lugten, Miss Fisher and
There are a few lakes in Western The Joses lost her bowspritand Aug. 16, Band Tournament at Jeni- J. Gibb Currie of the civics com- of clgarets and 40 boxes of cigars the countrysidewant to partidpateMiss Wentzel. Inquiry indicated
Threc additionalteams have enconnected with jib boom, some staunches; bursted son Park; Aug. 16, Methodist Sun- mittee, Miss Edna Brandt was with a total value of $816.50, It was
that the old force is still operating
Who says that the days of black- Michigan, directly
uanco
„11CiC the perch
„ her plankshear and carried away dav Schools at Saugatuck; Sept. 3, unanimously elected president;Mrs. reported to police yesterday.
tered for the baseball tournament
the
Great
Lakes,
where
at Hamiltonand up to this time at faced comediansand minstrel nun
Detectives Thomas D. Blinston which will be one of sustained inlimit is 50. These are Black Lake, her neadgear. On Wednesday a habor Day program at Jenison J. H. Moeke was chosen as vice
least no changes have been made.
________and women are a thing of the past ?
squall struck the same Holland ves- Park.
president;Mrs. Jack Boonstra, rev and John Stegenga,who investi- terest on Field Day. Teams from
Formerly the local company wa i Folks are just aching to go from at Holland,Ottawa County; Muske- sel carryingaway her foremast.
°
cording secretary;and Mrs. H. Van gated, said entrance was effected Bauer, North Holland and New
a co-operativeconcern owned a....
..... .. ,.„k„
ind the beaten
path and again feast gon and White Lakes in Muskegon Note — The poor Joses was always FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Eenenaam, treasurer. Mrs. Angus through a window approximately Groningenare the newest entrants.
County;
Pentwater
and
Stoney
operated by Hamilton folks. It wa i their eyes on the stage play of
considereda floating wreck in vesDe Kruif was made program chair- 12 feet above the floor. Automobile There are a half dozen others alLakes
in
Oceana
County;
Pere
Marsold to the Tri-County Telephon ? yester-year. The older folks will
sel days.
Business at Poole Bros. Co. man and Mrs. G. Van Lonik, social tire tracks Indicatedthe loot was ready mentioned in previous anCompany with headquartersat never forget Lew Dockstater or quette Lake iirMason County; Manprinting plant has been fine and committeechairman. Others pres- loaded into a car at the rear of nouncements.
South Haven.
“Honey-boy’’ Evans, the peers of istee, Arcadia and Portage Lakes
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO the company plans a $16,000 addi- ent at the meeting were Mrs. G. B. the warehouse.
The way the events are piling
in Manistee County and Charlevoix
The management at South Ha- minstrel men.
tion. George Clements is the man- Kamps, Mrs. Darrin O’Brien, Mrs.
TODAY
The
thieves pushed out a section up will necessitate a double and
Lake
in
Charlevoix
County.
ven seemed to know little of the
Anyway the management and
ager of the company and it always W. Ossewaardeand Miss D. Osse- of wallboard to gain access to the triple program for the afternoon
As to Lake St. Clair, and the St.
telephone trouble at Hamilton. guests at Hotel Macatawa are stagmerchandise, and then carted it up and evening. There will be two or
However, they intend to take the ing a minstrel show next week on Clair and Detroit Rivers a fisher- David Vander Schel plunged off has been a substantialplant, com- waarde.
ing here without a bonus.
The next meeting of the Club a flight of stairs and through an three things doing every minute,
matter up immediately in order to Tuesday evening, July 28, at 8:15 man can take as many perch as he the Graham & Morton dock into
•
•
•
will lie held July 31st at the home unoccupied building to the north, the committeeclaims.
see where the difficultylies. With- o’clock. An improvised stage will can catch of any size so long as water 16 feet deep last Sunday resRichard Vanden Berg, Hope col- of Mrs. Jack Boonstra at which a distance of more than 100 feet
The Zeeland busineas men are
out doubt if Hamilton’s grievance is be arranged in the large ballroom of they are not sold. The no limit, no cuing the four-year old daughter
lege graduate, has accepted a call meeting a speaker from the Kent from where the loot was stored. also co-operSting and many are
just the company and the subscribto the North Park church at Kala- Garden Club is expected.
The burglars broke open a door to giving substantialprises $o go to
ers may be able to get together and program is being rehearsed by the
tnt
Since Holland started its Tulip gain entrance to the adjoining winners of different events. Most of
iron matters out amicably.Undoubt- cast. The circle will be mixed, then Holland doesn’t fare so bad with her mother and others were mazoo. Note — He is now pastor of
awaiting the arrivalof the after- the Second Reformed of Zeeland.
Festivalit appears that everywhere building. Renn Muller,Holland rep- the activities will be staged on Leedly a better sendee brought about both ladies and gentlemenpartici- compared to other lakes.
noon steamer.The lass had gone
folks have become more garden and resentative of the Standard Gro- gion Field.
by better equipment will necessi- pating.
under once before Mr. Vander Schel
The Klassen Print Shop is be- flower minded.
cery Co., states that the company
tate a great outlay to the company.
ALL VOTERS REGISTER
The interlocutoris to be Wilma
grasped the child. The young man ing built on East Tenth st. back of
is fully insured with burglar insur- FRED BEEUWKES NEW PRESIWhether this will effect future Engel. The end men are Fred Kelly,
NEXT YEAR
was vigorously applaudedfor
Women’s Literary club build- MRS KOLLEN ENTERTAINS ance.
DENT OF HOLLAND BOARD
rates is not made clear.
Raymond Friedman,Mary MartinOF EDUCATION
A later phone call to Hamilton dale and Mary Ellen McDermott.
The Department of State is mak- brave and timely act by a large ing. Note — This is now the Steketee and Van Huis Printery.
A group of Grand Rapids women ZEELAND MAN,
verifies the fact that no rates have
OF
You will notice that two of the ing plans a year in advance for crowd who saw the rescue.
•
«
•
motored to Holland, Monday, as
Fred Beeuwkes was elected presibeen raised up to this time but the “end men’’ are ladies, but believe the general reregistrationof all
• • •
MAIN STREET, DOES MORE
Rev. Henry Veltman of Milwau- Paul Estelle, train dispatcherfor luncheon guests of Mrs. George E.
dent of the Holland board of edurumor goes that there is to be a us .they can keep pace with the voters before the presidential elecBUSINESS
cation in place of Dr. H. Leenhoute,
raise some time in the future.
minstrel boys at any stage.
tion in 1932. Under the changes in kee received a call from the First the Holland interurban,has a big Kollen. The group is comprised of
Mr. Vaughn also stated that by
retired, at its meeting Monday
One of the vocalists is to be Dor- electionlaws adopted by the 1931 Reformed church. Note— He be- broad smile and is handing out ci- former members of a society of elol/ouis Rupp has moved his lunch night. James A. Brouwer was reAugust first Hamiltonis to have a othy Scheu, an artist of unus”al legislature, the Departmentof came pastor of this local churth gars at the Eight st. office. It is cution and includes Mrs. Ida M.
a big bouncing boy and Paul always Bailey, Mrs. John S. Emery, Mrs. stand from West Main Street at Geerlings was re-elected secretary.
24 hour telephone service instead ability She is to be accompanied by State has greatly added powers in later and is now in Muskegon.
did want a son.
of the shorter hour service now in Camilla Stout, an able pianist.
George Schroeder, Mrs. Fred Mor- Zeeland to a new location, one
Oaths of office were taken by
regard to elections.
vogue.
ley. Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherryman block north, in order to take ad- Cornelius J. De Koster, William
The entire show is to be under
Already the department, in conMiss Lila Thurber of Holland
vantage of the traffic on the new Zonnebelt and Andrew Klomparens,
the direction of Judge Sidney Hart- junction with the electioncommis- has taken a positionas instructor A quiet wedding took place yes- and Mrs. Gladys Edwards.
HOLLAND BANKS SHOW
M-21 passing through that city. who were placed on the board aa a
man of St. Louis. It will be impos- sion, have approvedforms for the in the Ferris Institute at Big Rap- terday afternoon at the home of
After moving the stand, he has result of the balloting at the school
SUBSTANTIALSTATEMENTS sible to mention the names of the next reregistration, which is man- ids. She is the daughter of Mrs. L Mrs. Granda F. Pietersin Kalamamore than doubled its capacity and election July 13. They were elected
cast in the entire circle, however, datory on all countiesof over 5,000, M. Thurber,head of the Ottawa zoo when her daughter, Miss Helen, This Is
made a neat, attractivelunch room for terms of three years.
On the first page of section 3 of many have been in theatricalsbe- and these forms will be available County Building and Loan associa- became the bride of Mr. Frank D.
Kleinheksel,son of the late Prof.
out of it, where he will give servThe meeting was opened with
this issue of the Holland City News fore and are able artistsin song for local election officials within a tion.
For
H. J. Kleinheksel of Holland. The
ice from sun-up till the owl winks, prayer by Mr. Wm. Arendshorst
will be found the quarterly state- and tap dancing. Many special fea- short time.
groom is connected with the Amerdaily and he is already doing more and then the election of officers
ments of the three Holland banks, tures are being arranged for to
Mission
invitationshave been issued to ican HumidifierCo. They will make
business than on the “main drag.’’ began.
namely the Holland City State make up the “olio” program.
Baff of Wheat Opens
the marriage of Mr. Herman Vau- their home in Holland.
Mr. Wm. Zonnebelt was apBank, the Peoples State Bank and
Believe us next Tuesday is to be
FIVE CHRISTIAN REFORMED GERRIT RUTGERS AT MAIL pointed on a specialcommitteeto
the First State Bank. These banks a gala day at Macatawa when “AlDoors of Theaters,
CHURCHES COMBINE IN ONE
«how a substantialfinancial situa- exander’sRag Time Band,’’ will ininvestigate the matter of tuition
CARRIERS’ CONVENTION
Pays the Dentist ! newlyweds come to holtion which is very gratifying in- vade this popular resort.
for non-residentstudents.The matLICENSES ENTAIL MUCH
LARGE GATHERING— ONE
LAND TO OPEN STUDIO
deed.
ter of adding $10,000 to the sinking
Mr. Swan Miller, Mr. C. R.
IS ALSO STAGED IN
Gerrit Rutgers, local rural mail
CLERICAL WORK
Not all of the bumper wheat crop
It is well to peruse these state
fund was referred to the ways and
( rakes and Miss Miller are giving
carrier,
delegate
to
the
state
carHOLLAND
of the southwest will reach market
Battle Creek Moon— Before a yelments at your leisure and feel their full co-operation.
means committee.
riers’ convention at Port Huron,
Few
persons realize the amount
through
the
regular
channels.
-o
low and white archway of summer
elated that the city can boast of
On motion of Gerrit VanderHill
The Christian Reformed Church- writes the News that they have
With wheat down as low as 25 flowers and ferns, Miss Helen of clericaldetail,necessitatedby
three strong banks.
SECOND FIRE IN
and support of William Arendshorst
es
of
Allendale,
Beaverdam,
Borbeen
having
a
great
time
and
that
the
automobile
drivers’
registration
cents a bushel, farmers are finding Louise Sisson, daughter of- Mrs.
it was decided that bonds in the
ZEELAND STORE FROM
-o
means of consumption Everett Shepard, 718 Maple street, law. Because of the increasedpow- culo, North Blendon and Rusk will the delegates are still loud in their amount of $50,000 will be insured.
GRAND HAVEN FAMILIES
UNKNOWN CAUSE numerous
hold
their
mission
festival
on
praises
of
Holland
when
the
conheretoforeunknown.
COMPLETE
ROUND
Wednesday, August the fifth, at vention was held here.
In the Texas Panhandle a report
REV OGGEL WILL
On Wednesday afternoon,for the
ROBIN MOVING BEE second time this year, fire was dis- from Kansas City says theatersare Wtemtok 27
il<?n7lfor Deportment of Stnte empToye, Hughes Grove near Hudsonville. Headquarters for the carriers are
PREACH AT HOPE CHURCH
They
expect
to
have
an
afternoon
at
Hotel
Harrington
and
Mr.
Rutto make three “Potato rhecL on
SUNDAY MORNING
covered in J. Van Hoven & Sons admitting farmers and their famgers
states
that
600
carriers
have
and
evening
program
beginning
at
Four Grand Haven familiesmovstore on East Main St, Zeeland,the ilies for a specified amount of 3:30 this afternoon b^thT
if- lhe
1:30 and 7:30 o’clock, respectively, been congregating this week.
ed yesterday,one into the house vaNext Sunday morning in Hope
blaze starting from an unknown wheat; dentists exchange dental
Cargo, of Fenton, Jn the lawnfe1 Vhe'n^he8 .‘pV^r’of'tfj fast time.
The Port Huron Times Herald
cated by the other and so on until
church, Rev. M. Verne Oggel, D. D.,
cause. At about four o’clock the work for it; mills accept it in ex- of the Wiegmink summer cottage,
devotes
an
entire
column
to
the
Commissioner
of
the
Department
of
Two
of
the
afternoon
speeches
the moving was complete. Ray
change for flour and almost every PleasantRidge, at Shore Acres,
of the Wabash Avetiue PresbyterJohnson moved from his new alarm sounded for the fourth ward newspaperin the sectionis paying Fine lake, near Battle Creek.
Public Safety must lie placed on will be given in the Holland lan- event and it appears that the Michian church of Crawfordavllle,Indiand
the
fire department made a
each
application.
igan
Rural
Carriers
are
being
royguage.
The
evening
program
will
home, 1034 Columbus to his former
ana. will preach. Dr. Oggel studied
The bride wore a pale yellow silk
quick
run,
preventing
any
great above market price for the wheat
home, 318 North Seventh street.
be all English, and an interesting ally entertained.
at Hope College, graduatedfrom
suit. One bridesmaid, Miss Ruth
damage
by
flames, but there was for subscriptions.
The sessions of the auxiliaries the University of Michiganin the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rycenga who
So far, however, grocers, cloth- Pettit, of Owosso, wore pale pink, MISS BLAKE, NEW YORK, feature of it is Dr. R. Pousma's
plenty of smoke, and at this time
are
also
being
held
there
and
Mrs.
have been living in the house now
slides
on
the
work
among
the
InGUEST OF MISS PANTLIND,
ing merchants, machinery dealers and the other bridesmaid, Miss
department of law and later took a
taken by Mr. Johnson, moved to it cannot be determined what the
dians. The committee in charge has De Boer of Holland is prominent
and others who do any considera- Neva Shepard, was gowned in
theologicalcourse at New BrunsAT OTTAWA BEACH
306% North Seventh street, where actual damage will be.
at
these
sessions.
Banquets
and
engaged the following good speakwick Theological Seminary, New
The store was locked for the aft- ble amount of business with farm- orchid. The bride's mother wore
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boyink have
ers: Rev. Smit of China, Rev. I’ous- theatre parties also fit into the pro- Brunswick, N. J. He is the son of
ers have not adopted the plan, but blue chiffon,and Mrs. Wiegmink
ernoon,
the
Van
Hovens
and
emMiss
Sally
Blake
of
New
York
been living. Mr. and Mrs. Boyink
ma of Rehoboth, New Mexico; Rev. gram.
Mr. and Mrs John P. Oggel, of 126
at least two dealersexchange auto• • •
have mover! to 602 Jackson Street ployees having gone to the Sunday mobiles with wheat accepted at 50 was in blue chiffon.The groom’s city is a guest of her cousin,Miss J. Kolkman of Oakland, Rev. MulEast Twelfth street, city. Dr. Oggel
attendants
were
Richard
Wiegmink,
school
picnic
at
Allegan
County
FrederickaPantlind, daughter of der, home missionaryof Grand
in the house formerly occupied by
Mrs.
Ixiuise G. Rutgers and Mrs. preaches in the citv which is the
cents a bushel.
/
his brother,as best man, and Elmo Mrs. Frederick Z. Pantlindof Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Gravel and Mr.
Rapids; Mr. Huisjen of the Chicago Anna S. De Boer have gone to Port
Many farmers are feeding their Sisson.
The fire was discovered when
Rapids. The girls are spending a Jewish Mission and Miss Angie Huron to attend the twenty-ninth seat of Wabash College and from
and Mrs. Gravel moved into the
wheat to poultry, dairy cows and
The bride was graduatedfrom short time at Ottawa Beach and Haan of our Grand Rapids city conventionof the Rural Letter time to time lectures in this inhouse on Columbus street vacated neighbors saw smoke issuing from
stitution.
hogs.
the
local high school and from were guests at a dinner last evethe
roof,
under
which
the
fire
had
by the Johnsons.
mission. Miss Haan will entertain I Carriers’ association.Mrs. Rutgers
..... .. o- -Outlying districts of the north Kalamazoo Normal. Since her grad- ning when Miss Jessie Lockwood,
started in the attic.
the children during the afternoon. is a delegate to the convention and BUILDING & LOAN ASS’N
plains have announced that some uation she has taught music in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
ATTORNEY REJECTS ATTORRE-ELECT OFFICERS
farmers will burn wheat for fuel Owosso. Mr. Wiegmink was grad- Lockwood Jr,., was hostess at the Borculo’s band has promised to play) Mrs. De Boer gave her original
COAST GUARDS TOW IN
for the fest and the committee has readings at a banquet and also at
NEY’S BILL. “HOW COME?"
TWO BOATS FROM LAKE this winter rather than haul in coal. uated from the Battle Creek High Lockwood summer home. In the also engaged excellentvocal talent Tuesday evening’sentertainment.
A meeting of the OtUwa County
Two boats were towed in from At Dodge City, Kan., Richard W. school in 1925, and has since taught evening the group danced at Castle for the occasion.
G. Veurink, secretaryof the exec- Building & Ijoan Association waa
A bill for $200 presented by the
Lake Michigan by the Grand Haven Evans, Ford county probate judge, violin in the public schools. Imme- park.
utive
board
and
Gerrit
Rutgers,
The
slogan
adopted
by
the
comGrand Haven board of public works
held Wednesday evening for the
Coast Guard crew over the week hMoffered to^marry^couplesfoMO diately afterthe ceremony they will
o
! mittee is "Come and enjoy Chris- delegate, are also at Port Huron purpose of electingofficers. Louis
for servicesfrom an attorney was
end. On Saturday, Howard Baxter,
rejected. C. E. Misner, city attorJ aVndenburg was re-elected presthey will make their home, and SAUGATUCK, MICH. IS BRIGHT tiari f(>,,ow8hip and a day of feast- for the convention.
with his speed boat “Surcease,” en- •8
ing with us."
ney, stated that it was not clearly
ident and William Brusse was reo
open
a
piano
and
violin
studio,
SPOT
THIS
SEASON
countered engine trouble about
| The day following there is to be PRODUCTION OF SHOES
outlinedin the charter whether deelected secretaryand treasurer.
CLEANING
OUT
MISS
LIBERTY
there.
three miles north of the harbor.
a fest in Holland. The committee
partments of the city had the right
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR Mr. Vandenburg,C. W. Nibbelink
Sunday the crew was called to tow
to hire an outsideattorney. He adand Otto P. Kramer, whose terms
/I.)!!trijtiTimes
jy.ear ^e,^0U^ appointed to arrange for a Mission
in a large schooner, “Vision,’’ ownThe statue of Liberty in New LOCAL BOYS PREPARE TO GO of the Kalamazoo River in Allegan 1 festivalof the Christian Reformed
vised the council to reject the bill
Expansion in shoe production of office as directorsexpired,were
ed by W. Carsen of Chicago, which York harbor is being renovated. ON BEAVER ISLAND SCOUT
County, Mich., one finds the quaint, churchesof this city and vicinity continued during the month of re-elected. Other nvemoers of the
and if necessary let the matter go
was aground two miles north of the The face is to be uplifted, a new
TRIP
well-kept and hospitablevillage of has completedits plans and an- June, according to a preliminaryes- board of directors ere: Mr. Brusse,
to court to determine the authority
tiara
of
gleaming
electric
lights
Saugatucjc, famed in song, story nounced the date as August 6. The timate appearingin a New York Charles Van Zylen, Abel Postma,
of the departments.To prevent harbor with five passengers aboard, placed on her head to radiatelight
said Capt. William Preston.
More scouts are wanted for the and early romance of the Indian session will open at 1:45 p. m. at hide exchange bulletin, which Jacob Zuidema, Herman Damson
possible exnorbitant bills in the fuon the waters, to welcome the ships
Beaver Island trip which is expect- days. Here it was that in the early Prospect Park. Speakers for the placed last month's production at and John H. Post
ture of the kind, he advised that
tearinK people, from many landa.ied to .tart on An*. 10th and which 1800s, James Fenimore Cooper afternoon will be Rev. B. J. Dano
should the court sustain the de- BETTY VANDENBERG
27,000,000 pairs, compared with
and beacon the seafaring men in' will last until Aiwr iq*i,
PARTY HOSTESS AT
roamed the woods and sand dunes hof of Drenthe, Mich., Rev. J. Bolt, 23,900,000in June 1930 an increase RADER CONFERENCE
partment’s right in the matter, a
LAKEWOOD FARMS
and wrote his celebrated story, missionary to the Indians at Crown of approximately 13 per cent. ProGROUNDS FURNISHES
charter amendmentwould be the
“Oak Openings."
GOOD PROGRAMS
Point, New Mexico, and Rev. A. duction of shoes for the first six
method of limitingdepartmentsin Grand Rapids Herald— Miss Betty ready to spend $30,000 to remove
Vandenberg,
daughter
of
Senator
Last summer Saugatuck cele- Smit. missionary to China. Miss months of 1931 totaled 158,759,000
Allan Barron, Troop 19, Fennsuch action.
the
ravages
of
time
and
give
her
and Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg,
yille; Leon Hopkins, Troop 9, Hol- brated its centennial,with thou- Renzina Stob, worker among the pairs, against 158,475,000 during
Many speakers are being heard
HAMILTON FIRM WOULD STOP entertained with a Sunday after- a!), that specialists of beauty are land; Robt. Vanden Berg, Troop 3, sands of visitors, homecomers and Indians at Rehoboth, New Mexico, the corresponding period last year, in daily services at the Paul Rader
Grand Haven; Preston Bilz, Troop tourists helping to make it a mem- will speak at the Children’sHour. showing an increaseof 1.2 percent. 'conferencegrounds at Lake Harbor,
HOLLAND MEN FROM MAK- noon swimming party and supper ?b,e to ix’stow.
at the summer home of her parents
’ 0
3, Grand Haven; Walter Lillie, orable event.
Muskegon, Michigan.
The evening session is to open at
ING CELERY MACHINE
at Lakewood Farms.
THE PUBLIC ACTS TO BE Troop 3, Grand Haven; Bob Swart- Saugatuck today is a modern, up- seven o’clock at which time, follow- POWER COMPANY’S TAX SUIT This week, July 20th to July 26th
Her guests were Marie Smith,
out, Troop 15, Allegan; Reynard to-the-minute summer resort, hav- ing music by an orchestra and a
the Rescue Mission Men throughAVAILABLE
Judge Glenn B. Warner of Paw
ENTERTAINED BY JUDGE
Braak, Troop 14, Spring Lake: in8 many attractions of wide appeal song service. Rev. William Goud*
out the United States and Canada,
Paw heard the chancery injunction Mignon Mushier, Virginia ShellMILES
man, Charlotte Irwin, Betty Uhl,
are holding a congress on the
Municipal, townshipand county Arthur Homing, Troop 10, Holland. f°r summer tourists.Her natural berg, missionary to the Indians at
case brought by the Hamilton ManBill Irwin, Colby Ryan Joseph officials and attorneys will be able
The party will be in charge of beautiesinclude the hills, woods and Tohatchi, New Mexico, Rev. Dr. Blhe circuit court suit brought by grounds under the leadershhr of
ufacturing Co. against Louis Poll,
Banks, James Getz and Laniel Lit- to obtain copies of the Public Acts P. H. Norg and two other leaders.v*Heys carpeted with wild flowers, William Masselink of Grand RapHenry Poll and others in the Alle- scher.
Consumers Power Co. against the George Soerheide,of Cleveland,O.,
and there is good fishing in lake or ids and Dr. Richard Pousma of Re- city of Allegan in regard to raising the “Dean of Mission Men.”
of 1931 about September1 from the
gan circuit court Wednesday.
Mr. Paul Reder will follow the
Departmentof State. Laws passed CONKLIN WIDOWER FOUND river, boating,canoeing and swim- hoboth, New Mexico, will speak. the valuation of the power comHie Polls are alleged to have sold
EAGLE OTTAWA PLANT
DEAD IN YARD AT
.mmg: either at the beaches or the Rev. A. Smit will also show some pany's property *25,000in that city, Mission Men. July 27th to August
by the last legislature and not given
the patents and rights to manufacTO START PRODUCTION
big pool where meets are held dur- glides on China during the evening was on call Monday. A special jury 2nd, speaking on Prophetic and
immediate effect,do not become efture a celery transplantingmachine
OF SHOE LEATHER fective until September 18. The James McDonald, a widower aged ,nK the
World Events. Mr. Rader just havmeeting.
to the Hamilton Manufacturing Co.,
|was drawn and the case will be
volume of Public Acts of 1931 is to 68, living in Conklin,Ottawa coun- Dancing at the big pavilion, call- The grove will be equipped with heard before Judge Fred T. Miles ing returnedfrom a trip around
and then opened a factory at Hol“We are going to keep our plant be similar in size and binding to ty, was found dead in his yard to- ed “the brightest spot in western amplifiers to carry the speechesand
world, has a tnass of intert
land to manufacturea similar maand jury Monday. A similar raise
going this fall with every emnloyc the CompiledLaws of 1929 and is day by E. E. Canter. It Is thought Michigan,” will be more attractivemusic to all parts of the woods and
facts to distributeIn other words,
chine, the company being known
was
made
against the power compossible on the payroll,’’ William being printed in the same form as that he died last evening as no one than ever this season, for Art Kas- accommodationshave been made in
he presents the personal facts as
as the Holland Celery Planting Co.
pany’s holdings in 1930. Members
reflectedfrom day to day in the
Judge Warner will file his
ol the Eagle Ot- the Compiled Laws. Where some had seen him since his usual trip sel and his “Kassels in the Air" case of rain.
of the state tax commission, it is
headlinesof the newspapers.
orchestra,Chicago radio favorites,
sion later. The Holland men
:c_0JmPa?y; f5”™* .Ha- act passed by the 1931 legislature, to the
stated, will be here next Monday to
Lake Harbor Grounds include
Deputy Sheriff Herb Triick, have been engaged for the entire
Officers are investigating the give their judgmentas to the actual
mit in a denial and no doubt the ven's largest industrialinstitution, repealsor amends a former act, the
many sports for all including
said today. Mr. Hatton said that new volume will show in bold face called Coroner Gerrit Van Zant- season. The latest talking movies theft of 23 hens from tne farm of
facts will come out in the judge’s
value of the property. There has ing, tennis, golf, playground equipwithin two- weeks the plant would “catch lines” not only the section wick, who decided no inquest ne- will also be shown at the big pa- Isie May Hewitt on M-40 three and
decision later.
been considerable trouble for two ment, swimming pool, etc., and ev
be on production of shoe leather of the Compiled Laws that is cessary and ordered the body turned vilion.
one-half miles south of Allegan.
years between the company and erything to insure a
o
MORE HOLLAND SCOUTS GO again. The upholstery leathermar- changed but also the page on which over to L. Van Allsburg, under- In July the Chicago yacht clubs
city about Allegan building a new tion, both physicallyand
ket is quiet, he said.
the amended act can be found.
taker at Coopersville. will hold regattas on Lake KalamaMiss Nell E. Van Haitsma enter- power and light dam venr much ]y, U off'
. TO SPRING LAKE CAMP
“We just got a large order from
— o
zoo, and everywhere one turns there tained her friend, Miss Grace Mac- against the wishes of the ConsumThe following scouts are plan- Italy for shoe leather and our Ita- Recent guests of Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Jack Riemersma,who sub- is a new attractfon.
Donald of Tobermory,Scotland, at ers Power Co., who at present are Charles
ning to be in camp the fourth pe- lian business is growing all the Herringsat Buchanan beach have mitted to an operation Saturday at
o
her home at Vrieslandon last lightingAllegan and vicinity.When of the
riod: Holland— Albert Kleis, Jr., time. In fact if it was not for our been Mrs. Andrew Klomparens,the University of Michigan hospi-; Mrs. Teunis Prins and Miss Jen- Thursday and Friday. Miss Mac- the dam is completed Allegan will a few
Hugh De Pree; Zeeland— Junior foreign business, the situationhere Mrs. Alex Van Zanten, Mrs. Peter tal in Ann Arbor, was in an im- nie Prins of Holland were guests Donald is spending about six weeks furnish light and power in compe- days
Van Dyke, Donald Kooiman, Deon would be pretty quiet,” Mr. Hatton A. Lievense and Mrs. Maurice proved condition today, according of Mr. and Mrs. H. Prins at their in the United States visiting with tition with the Consumers Power home of
said.
Kuite, all of Holland.
relatives and friends.
Dekker.
to word received
cottage at Buchanan Beach.
dam,
1
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
IX W. Itk St
Holland, Michioan

ESTATE VALUED AT

_

MAN CAUGHT IN 8AUGATUCK FORMER HOLLAND
RESIDENT DIES AT HOME
NOT A $35,000.00
OF SON IN INDIANA
EMBEZZLER

$15,000

DIVIDED FOR CHARITY

HUCKLEBERRIES

and children of Galena,

111.,

were

visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Wightman of Ganges,

The will of the late James Alston,
and Mrs. Wightman’s parents in
Because of the time of dry
John Buchanan, aged 82, former- Holland.
who died recently at his home in weather the huckleberriesare few
The state papers were filledwith
d Tuesday
Tue '
mornSpring Lake, was deliveredto the and small. The low-bush berries a story last week telling of the ar- ly of Holland, died
Sir. and Mrs. Carl Wicks of
B. A. MULDER. Editor
Grand Haven State Bank by Charles are ripe but the high-bushhave rest of a Philip W. Youngs, aged ing, at the home of his son, Samuel Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Buchanan,
at
Valparaiso,
Indiana.
37
of
Akron,
Ohio,
who
was
charged
E. Misner. Mr. Alston s attorney, about another week to begin ripenWicks of Saugatuck, Mr. and Mrs.
PoblUhed er*ry Thursday evening as
the bank was named as executor. jng. The Hhmver which fP|| iaflt with absconding with $35,000.00 Mr. Buchanan formerly lived at Will Wicks and Mrs. F. C. Wicks
Several Grand Haven and Spring Monday morning will probably from an Akron bank, and that the 532 Central Avenue and managed a of Douglas and Mrs. Bertha AtEntered u Second Clan Matter
Lake organizationsare benefactors,help the high-bush berries some- man had come to Saupatuckwith a confectionery store on the corner water and Clarence Davis of
at the poet office at Holland, Mich.,
°ee,l nwde on Jan. what but came too late to benefit pretty Ohio woman wl o in turn had of River avenue and Eleventh St. Ganges attended he funeral of Hernder the act of Congreaa, March 15, 1930. The inventory
of the es- low- bush. No forest fire has swept stolen an automobilein order to He was a Civil War veteran, a pri- man Wick near Fennville Monday.
8rd. 1879.
ex
through north woods this year so make the trip possible. The pair vate of Company I of the 28th regiDo you enjoy “music with your
$15,000 and $20,000, said Mr. Mis- 8ome large patches of berries can were registeredunder the name of ment of Michigan. He was also a meals, a cooling dip in the pure
member
of the4ocal G. A. R. Post.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
Lovelace.
The
ner;
be found. The quality is equally
The deceased is survived by his water of old Lake Michigan, a soAccording to the terms, one good despite the fact that the bcr- Holland City News wrote the Akson.
Samuel Buchanan of Valpa- cial chat with neighbors and friends
ron
newspapers
for
verification
of
fourth
of
the
estate
will
go
to
Hatnes
are
s.**:"
“CANNING’’
from far and near, pitching horseh? story and bath lublications in raiso, Indiana.
ton hospital, Grand Haven, one
shoes, swapping yarns and proving
Interment
took
place
Thursday
that
So
the
embezzlefourth to the Presbyterian church
Canning a thousand quarts of of Spring Lake, one fourth to Mrs.
charge was tor $500 instead morning at 11 o’clock in Pilgrim how dumed hard up you are? Well,
HOW HUMBLE BEES HELP RED ment
food in her own kitchen, as a wom- Neva Cuthbert of Hollywood, Calif.,
of $35,000.00 and that detectives Home Cemetery. Rev. H. D. Ter here’s your chance, for on Sunday,
CLOVER
July 26, the various silver comet
an in northern Michigan has done a second cousin, one eighth to the| As the bumble bees are busy dart- were preparing to brinp him back Keurst, pastor of Trinity Reformed
bands of Allegan county and vicinchurch,
nad
charge
of
the
prayer
to
Akron
to
face
American
Surety
this summer, would have been re- American Red Cross, Grand Haven ing from one clover head to another
ity will join forces at the Allegan
g
service
which
was
held
at
the
Co.
charges.
chapter,and one eighth to the local in search of nectar they are no
county park to do a mighty fine
garded as “quite a stint” at any
Sheriff Guy Teed of Allegan coun- [grave. '
Salvation Army.
doubt entirely unaware of the servjob of wind jamming. So pack the
O
time; but a generation or so ago
ty and Deputy Harry Jackson of
ice they are rendering to the plants
miiy into the old Ford," with a
family
Saugatuck arrested the couple at OTTAWA APPLE TREE
the feat would have had far less
of rpollen
on their
Charles H. Me Bride of this city. by
„ carrying
—
o bits
------— .........
....
)od hf
baket of eatables, leaving the
GROWS CHERRIES good
Snugntuck
and
held them in
news value than it has today. The will be the principal speaker at the
“backs and necks” at home for the
an; Allegan county jail until Ohio auart of home canning has been releC. O. Guild, Nunica, Ottawa dog, and join the big crowd. The
thorities called for them. It is said
7,
county, has a greening apple tree party is sponsored by the bands of
gated so far from urban centers
that Y'oung is married.
Municipal league to be held at Port would die out entriely for want
The Akron papers say: “Young with several clustersof wild black Casco, Chicora, Fennville, Saugain this country that city folks and Huron on September 9 and
of fertilization.
has been missing for more than a cherries growing on it. In some tuck and the big county band and
townspeopleare likely to forget
week, bank officialsand friendsre- way the branch must have become there will be enough soothing and
that it still survives out where the
port. He has been a member of the fastened to the tree as the owner inspiringsounds to give all an earberries grow and vegetables are
bank staff for 20 years, startingas does not know of any grafting hav- ful. The bands will play at 1:80
Girl
a clerk and advancing to one of the ing been done. He invites all those o’clock . Sunday, July 26, at the Alraised.
legan County Park.
junior executive posts. He was interestedto view the tree.
All of which results from the rise
in her
well known among Akron bowlers,
Officers installed by Fennville
of a tremendouscommercialcanhaving held the national doubles SUSPECTED OF STEALING
lodge of Odd Fellows last Tuesday
BERRIES AT AMAN PARK night were: N. G.. Matthew Helbowling title with Chick Aston in
ning industry in the United States,
Grand Haven Tribune — F. C. bach; V. G., James Smeed; Warden,
1927."
with a highly developed system of
The car in question was a Hud- Colley of Allendale was brot into Francis Atwood; Conductor, Lawdistributionthat carries its proson and it was the Ohio license the county jail by the Sheriffand rence Atwood; Treasurer,E. C. Fosducts into the remotest hamlet,
plate that gave the first clew to the Deputy Spangler for the alleged ter: Fin. Sec., C. Lucasse; Dist.
where, they are availableeven to
missing parties and the missing car. larceny of hucklelyrriesfrom Deputy Grand Master, Geo. MenA man Park, located near Grand old. Clarence Lange is the retiring
those farm wives who are not disMarvin
Huizenga.
a scout from Rapids. He is expected to be ar- noble grand.
posed to “put up” their own stulT.
Troop 3 of Grand Haven, and a son raigned today on u simple larceny
Several petty thefts by some in-1
Canning used to lie a major seaof Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huizenga charge.
John Anderson of South Tall- dustrious burglar at Fennville oni
sonal occupation in most homes on
of that city, will be awarded a gold
old
medal for aiding n mm injured in madge was also arrested by these Tuesday night were reportedto!
the farms and in the towns and
Marshall McCam. Two rear tires!
an automobile accident on US16 this officers for alleged use of automovillages of this country. The prowere taken from the Spelman store
spring. The donors of medal sug- bile plates other than his own.
truck; a hose from the Farm Burcess was one to which every memgest a public presentation. Dr. C.
eau, and a couple of gasolinetanks
ber of the family was willing to
A. Bowler of the Presbyterian AREA BOY SCOUTS HEAR
lend a helping hand, with an eye
GRAND RAPIDS MINISTER drained from cars at the Ford garchurch of that city, read the letter
age, also tires from the Chevrolet
to the good things that would come
announcing the award from his
with winter, when most varieties of
“Youth and Age" was the topic and Ford garages.
pulpit yesterday morning.
fruits would lie snowed under.
Miss Daisy Corwin of Zeeland,
that was consideredby Dr. G. Goris
A good deal has been written
of Ncpland Avenue Christian Re- daughter of Mrs. William Bryan of
DRIED APPLES LEGAL
about the demoralizingeffect of the
TENDER IN ALLEGAN forrmd church of Grand Rapids, on Ganges, left Saturday for Los
can-opener on the American home.
Allegan merchants many years Sunday at Camp MIT-CHI-GA-MI, Angeles to visit her brother, Harold
Some of it probably is true enough.
ago were advertisingfor dried ap- the Ottawa-AUeganboy scout camp Corwin, and family,
When the housewife can run down
ples and peaches, offeringthree camp near Ferrysburg. The services Walter Studley of Ganges has
to a store and buy tinned food she
cents per pound for the former and were conducted on the shores of purchased the farm formerly owned
need not do her own canning. She
twelve cents for the latter. These Spring Lake and attended by all by Gerod Pratt at Pier Cove.
Above is a Picture of Miss Holkebocr and Party Standing Alongside
is able to play bridge if she is not
dried fruits came pretty near being the boys of the camp and several
The Fennville baseballteam lost
Two of the Idols in a Buddist Temple
industriouslyinclined:or she can
legal tender for payment of debts. visitors.
to the Holland East Enders Satgo outside the home, if she is MISS TENA HOLKEBOER REIn the considerationof the topic
Most
of the dried apples would not
sent three and Junior Middle two.
urday at the city park diamond by
industriouslyinclined,and obtain
LATES THE SLOW-GOING The girls translatedtheir orations today be deemed sanitary.They Dr. Goris likened the spirit and the score of 6 to 2. Henshaw was
employment that will enable her
actions of youth to the cares and
were
threated
upon
strings
after
into Amoy for me so I knew what
FROM PLACE TO PLACE
not here to pitch and Fosdick and
to contribute to its upkeep and
the thoughtfulness of the fathers
they were talking about and thus being cut in quarters, sometimes
IN THE ORIENT
Martin did Fennville’s hurling, with
cost
was able to help them. Of course dried in the sun but oftener hung and mothers. He also told of the Sonny Morse behind the plate,
The part the can-openerhas
great ambitions of men, which
over
the
kitchen
stove
where
they
the Chinese teachers helped them
played in the emancipationof (By MISS TENA HOLKEBOER) in correcting the orations and in made excellentroosts for flies. were hampered and torn to pieces George Plummer, a native of
Douglas, having lived there more
housekeepersfrom manual labor Friday and Saturday were busy pronunciation.Well, the contest Much later they were dried in fac- by a small act of God.
can hardly be overestimated; but days— taken up largely with school took place on December 1 for Sen- tory furnaces. Then the canning; Jacob Braak of Spring Lake was than 70 years, died at his home
that it has robbed them of some- affairs.Sunday I spent with Jean, ior Middle. There were 26 contest- of things finishedthe dried apple in charge of the services and A. after a brief illness. He was the
Warnaar of Grand Haven was in son of pioneer settlers of Douglas,
thing worth while would probably and Monday at 6 A. M. I was on my ants. One of our girls got second era.— Allegan Gazette.
— —— o
charge of the music. The services on the outskirts of which he had
be averred by the mistress of those way to Chuanchow,where I started place, another eighth and the other
next week will be conducted at the owned one of the finest fruit farms
thousand jars of home-cannedfoods this letter. This station is about ninth. But the average of the three More Automobile Than
in this section. Mr. Plummer had
up near Norway, Mich.
camp at 3 P. M.
60 miles away, but oh, what a trip was higher than that of any other
Dr. Goris as a former pastor of held many offices in village, school
to get there! Listen: 1. Sampan school,and so as a school we got Ever Before for Money
Spring is here, time of joy and the second Christian Reformed and church and was an active memsail boat to Amoy side. 2. Ricksha first place. Say, were we elated?
ber in Masonic circles. The widow
^o bus station.3. Motor to farther- We had no idea of winning— it’s freedom after the cold, gray church of Grand Haven.
WE
and one daughter, Irma, survive.
est point on Amoy Island, flat boat the first time we ever went in. And months. Of course, your heart can
Two persons were overcome by
Miss Emiline Nienhuis of
oy
to launch. 4. Launch to mainland. remember we had to compete be free wherever you are, but to be
GENUINE GAS COKE
he.at at Fennville Friday, with
5. Sampan for last littlestretchto against some very strong boys’ really free, to get out and meet pent Saturday and Sunday
FOR YOUR FUEL
mainland because water is too schools. Of course, the fact that nature in her quickeningSpring Miss Edythe Boeve of Fillmore. the highest temperaturereported
REQUIREMENTS
shallow for launch. 6. Motor from we were a Christian school did not mood, you must have the ability to Both girls attend Kalamazoo Tea- at 96. Robert Jorgens, 60, was removed from the canning factory
this point to another called Behang. prejudice the judges in our favor, go where you please when
when you chers’ college.
when he suffered a heat stroke.
o
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE 7. From Behang another motor to you may be sure. In fact, the first please, quickly, comfortablyand
Mrs .William Strickfaden had to
PORT SHELDON
this point to another called Behang. day they were taken unawares, for inexpensively.
That means an autoNOW EFFECTIVE—
be taken home from a Rehekah lodge
Shiang. 8. From Shiang another to tbe next next dav whfcn our Junior mobile.
The Jolly Ten Club of Zeeland en- installationFriday evening when
Chien. 9. From Chieh took a ricksha Middle girls had their turn, they
The Spring Automobile Showing,
$8.50 PER TON
to cross a bridge nearly t%o miles marked them very low. The now in progress throughout the na- joyed a pot-luck supper at John she was overcome.Both were relong which brought us to Chanchu. Junior girls did splendidlyand we tion give you opportunity to Fris’ cottage at Zwemer’s Beach, ported recovering Saturday.
KLOMPARENS COAL CO. 10. From Chanchu a motor once feel if we had not been prejudiced learn at first hand just how lux- near Port Sheldon Wednesday even- The Saugatuck fire department
more to Chuanchow. 11. From against we would have had a higher uriouslyand cheaply you can travel ing. A fine time was spent by those was called to Gibson Friday to put
Phone 3845
Chaunchow a ricksha to the E. P. place. In the Junior contest there in a 1931 motor car of your own. present, among whom were Mr. and out a fire in the home of S. Wade
Mission Compound. And remember were 40 contestantsand one of our Some time within the two weeks’ Mrs. John Fris and children,Mr. on the Erickson farm. The roof
motors have little narrow wooden girls got tenth while the other got duration of the exhibition, be sure and Mrs. Milan Huyser, Mr. and had caught fire from the chimney.
seats, road are bumpy, at every nineteenth. But — we are not dis- to visit the dealers’ showTooms and Mrs. James Westenbroek,Jacob
place there is such a rush for cars couraged. It would not have been look at the remarkable values the Meeboer and Mr. and Mrs. Wnr.
that one nearly gets smashed in the good for us to win in both. I am automotive industry sets before Hieftje.
WE
— — — o
jam, and at each station there is an inclosing the newspaper account you as its contributionto national
(Eitabliihad 1872)
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Introduces American

Chinese Classes
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GENUINE SEIIIEKLINGS
AT THESE LOWEST PIIIUES
,

4-PI.Y
28x4.75
29x4.75
30x4.75
29x5 00
30x5.00
31x5 00

75-19)
(4.75-20)
(4.75-21)
(5.00-19)
(4

(5.00-20)
(5.00-21)

$ o.oa
e.7s
0.03
e.os
T.IO
T.35

1%

29x4.50
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x4.75
29x5.00
30x5.00

a-pi.v
(4.50-20)
(4.60-21)
(4.75-19)
(4.75-20)
(6.00-19)
(6.00-20)

$

7

.39

T.4S

8.M
aeo
8.M
*.10
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Joining hands with 5,000 other independent merchant!*— we have
bought, direct from Seibcrlingfactories, over one hundred carloads

of famous Seibcrling Standard Halloons— with deep AFFINITE
tread — 13 anti-skid—road-shaped contour— water-cured.

SEIRERLINGS

at lowest tire prices in your size. We’ll match the
mail-order,the chain store, penny for penny.

COME IN. SEE. COMPARE.
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HOLLAND

with

SAUGATUCK, DOUGFENNVILLE

“"‘V"

VICINITY

‘“7

Phone 2160
77 East 8th St.

BUY WHEN REASONABLE
BURN WHEN SEASONABLE^ffl

mm

COKE
FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

SUMMER PRICE

NOW EFFECTIVE—

magnificent Lie”

Holland, Mich.

\

RECOMMEND

indefinite wait, because there is no with the picture of the three girls. prosperity and individual enjoyschedule of time. Cars go back and It’s very blurred but wanted you ment.
GENUINE GAS
forth
at their own convenience.Go- to have it anyway as a souvenir
LAS,
Never before have you been ofMatinee* Daily at 2:30
FOR YOUR
ing up we had no long waits, so that of the occasion. Another thing in fered so much in the way of meour trip lasted from 6 a. m. to 1:30 which Chinese ways are different chanical excellence and personal
P M., but coming back we were on is in the awarding of prizes. We
July 24, Friday
Tl’!
the way from 8 A. M. to. 5 P. M. had to wait Ull the next week beDaily vesper services will be held SPECIAL
1931 automobilemodels represent
Such is life in China! While there fore the day for giving rewards
the settled policy of the motor car on Camp Gray beach at Saugatuck
we had meetingsmornings,noon came. So on the morning of the industry to stabilizebusiness by conducted by Rev. William Chalmand night ,so that all in all it was a 9th. I took our five orators to Amoy
improving quality and reducing ers Covert of Philadelphia,general
strenuous three days. We did take to receive the prizes. Listen to the
$8.50 PER
price. Both these objectiveshave secretaryof the Presbyterianboard
array
of
awards
First
of
all
there
off two hours for sight-seeingon
Ruth Chatterton
been achived,to the benefit of your of Christian education, during the
were
a
pair
of
silver
vases
for
the
Tuesday afternoon. Chuanchow is
pleasure and pocketbook.If you Presbyteriansummer conference
LAKESIDE ICE
an old city, and was visited by school (took the place of a loving
have
no automobile you must not period, July 18 to 25. Mr. Covert
Phone 9832
cup).
Then
there were three large
Marco
Polo
in
his
travels
in
China,
July 25, Saturday
fail to see the 1931 cars. Learn has planned for his discussions a
as recorded in his own account.We framed mottoes given by various
series of parables built around the
found an old Nestorian tablet departmentsof the city govern- how cheaply and easily you can set natural features of Camp Gray. He
your
family
and
yourself
free
ment.
Besides
this
there
were
two
which proves that missionaries
“Secret Call”
was one of the organizers of the
were here as early as the eighth banners given by the minister of from the stodgy limitationsof a camp and this marks his first visit
stationary life, how you can have
education
and
the
county
supervisor
century A. D. We also found the
here in ten years.
PcggY Shannon and Richard
remains of a huge Mohammedan! ^ers0,'a,iy- Thfn our girl who won miles upon miles of open country
Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Walker of
Arlen
mosque having on it a great many J,econd P,ace *ot a dainty httle sil- for your playground instead of
Saugatuck
have returned from a
your
own
little
sun
porch
or
hack
Arabic inscriptions. It was buil't ver ,oyjnP-cuP'ft Mlver medal, and
visit with Dr. and Mrs. Arnold
about 1000 A. D. Then we visited a I a wrUficate. The girl who got yard.
July 27-28, Mon., Tues.
If you have a car, you certainly Barr of Port Washington, Wig. Dr.
famous Buddist temple which is still elphth P!ace ?ot a b°ok an(1 Cf,rt,fi‘
Charles Ten Houten had charge of
prosperous and very much alive. j cate. Everyone who entered the will want to see these fine new
They had wooden cases there ini| contest was given a certificate in ones. You will buy a new one some his practiceduring his absence.
Mrs. Frank Mathews and daughwhich Buddist monks place them- memory of the occasion. How’s time. Perhaps, after seeing the
selves for meditation and to secure that for awards? When the meet- 1931 models and learningtheir ter, Mrs. Huns Stufaulth, Mrs. H.
Edward Robinson
Nirvana (oblivion),never to leave ing at which the prizes were prices, you will decide you ought ! H. Adkins, Mrs. Harry Mort and
them again. They are fed less and given out was over, I tele- to have one now. Why 1^ satisfied, Mrs. A. M. Bostater all of Pullman.
less until they slowly starve to phoned to Mrs. Holleman to with an old or inferior car when, 1 made a business trip to Holland
July 29. 30, Wed., Thur*.
death, after which they are burned send word to the school that we for so little money, you ran have Friday.
Last week Thursday Mrs. C. F.
m the very cases in' which they were ready to start out across the the best?
have died. And all this in the name harbor. Consequentlywhen we
Peck, accompanied her daughter
landed
on
the
Kulangsu
side
the
of “religion”! It was a wholesome
Ella and son Charles,Miss Virginia
contrast to see the two big Chris- whole school was at the wharf to Taporite Bible Passages Cass, and Miss Rachel Anderson of
Constance Bennett, Lew Cody tian schools from kindergarten up meet us, two flag bearers in the
Allegan on a motor trip to Ottawa
of
through Senior high for both boys lead— the one with the Chinese, the
state park, Baldhead,and Lakeand girls. Ultimately the Christian other with the school flag. I wish
wood farm. At the latter place they
John C. Phillips
church must triumph over all relig- you could have seen us. Enthusviewed the menagerie of Geo. F.
Governor of Arizona.
July 31, Friday
iasm
ran
high
you
may
he
sure.
ions.,May God hasten the day when
Getz and surrounding gardens.
If any of you lack wisdom,
We
had
been
practising
sortie songs
this land shall acknowledge Him ns
These are beautiful.
let
him
ask
of
God,
that
glvetb
and yells in preparation for bbe ocKing of Kings and Lord of Lords!
Deputy Hitchcock took three
to all men liberally, and upOnce more I am giving an exam casion (the first time our girls ever
prisoners to Jackson this week.
braldeth not; and It shall be
gave
a school yell!!) When we
Warner Gland and Sally Filers —this is test week— and let’s hope landed at the jetty they began with
They
ey we
were Harry Fales and
i Fa
Fay
given him.— James 1:5.
it gives me the opportunity to fin(Compliedbp the Bible Guild.)
McCloud of Allegan
A1
and Frank
the “locomotive" yell, one of the
ish this epistle!
Gura of Saugatuck.
igal
The former
girls leading. If you closed your
I thought I had written you last
two had pleaded guilty to stealing
eyes
you
would
certainlv forget
week, but when I think of the
thirty-five bushels of wheat from
you were in China. Then we
Watch Wind. It.elf
ovents that have elapsed, I realize
marched through the streets singThe slightest movement will a Martin, Allegan county, fanner
that it is two weeks ago. Have had
and arc to serve from one to five
a most exciting time since I last ing and shooting fire-crackersun- serve to wind up n particularly sen
years each. Last October Gura was
Matinee on Sat. at 2:30
wrote. Our Middle School Girls til we got back to the school where sltlve watch Invented by a Lanwe
ended
up
once more with the cashire (England) watchmaker.If convictedof violation of the liquor
went into a Mandarin speaking
“locomotive.”Some of our songs It Is worn continuously,a “free law but wai releasedon bond when
contestwith all the boys and girls’
July 24, 25, Friday, Saturday
were English, some Chinese, hut all wheel” prevents It getting over- he proposed to appeal: but as this
high schoolsof Amoy and Kulangmade up by the teachers. Here is wound.
was not done Judge Miles sentenced
su. Needless to say I was especialan English one
him to jail one to four years and
ly interested,and though I know
Victory” very little Mandarin (Am studying We are the winners, winners arc
fined him $225 includingcosts.
Firat Effective Submarine
we.
At the annual school meeting of
Jt hut find so little time for it) I
Singing together,right merrily,
The Confederate Hundley was a District No. 3 at Douglas, last MonWilliam Boyd and Helen
helped train our five speakers. The
And now that we are together
true diving craft. On February 17, day evening, Henry Jager was recontest was a bit differentfrom
Twelvetrees
Shout loud and long
1804, she blew up the United electedto succeed himself as trusthe way we conduct them. Since the
Three cheers for dear lok-tek,
States steamship Hoosatonlc. The tee for two years. The district also
purpose is to get the schoolsto use
Rah! Rah! Rnh!
July 27, 28, Mon., Tues.
Hundley went down with her vie voted to pay $65 tuition for the
more Mandarin (the national lanHere are two yells
tlm. This was the first success of high school pupils. The financial reguage) they asked at least two or1 -2-3-4, Whom do
we adore,
a submarine’s action with a war port showed a balance on hand of
utors from each school and each
.r>-fl-7-8.Whom do we appreciate,
ship and the ouly one until the $1,494.30to begin the new year.
school might enter four if they
lok-tek* lok-tek!(Chinese World war.
wished. Well, our Senior Middle
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoc Wightman
name
for
school)
John Wayne and Laura LaPlante

AND

TON
CO.
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“Smart Money”

1

“Common Law”

-

-

Announcement
We

are pleased to in-

form our customers that

“Black Camel”

the price of genuine gas
coke has been reduced to

COLONIAL

$8.50

per ton delivered. This

“Beyond

reduction

time only

“Arizona”

“Ike Who

me*

WE RECOMMEND
GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL

REQUIREMENTS

North, South, Eaat, West.
Amoy Girls’ School is best.
It was time for lunch when we
got back to school. We had vacation in the P. M. and at 3 o’clock
came together to celebrate.Did
we have a good time? Say, I wish

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE
July 31, Friday

NOW EFFECTIVE—

Bad Man”

• • •
$8.50 PER TON

Stunts, speeches,singing, for three
solid hours and we weren’t a bit
tired! It’s a day long to be remembered by teachers and pupils alike.
Naturally my mind went back to a
memorable day in the spring of
1920.

Ken Maynard “HERO OF

FLAMES"

WE RECOMMEND

WE RECOMMEND

GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

you could have seen those girls.

and Conrad Nagel

“Alias

for

to us or your dealer today.

Loved”

Betty Compson, Robert A

a limited
and we suggest
is

that you phone your order

—

July 29, 30, Wed., Thur*.

THE

Universal Serial

VER BEEK & ZOET
Phone 2718

May God be with you one and
MISS TENA

all.

HOLEKBOER.

__

SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

NOW EFFECTIVE—
e a

NOW EFFECTIVE—

a

TON

__
$8.50 PER

TEERMAN

&

VAN DYKE

Phone 4277

$8.50*PER#TON

i

T.

KEPPEL’S SONS
Phone 2838

Shop

Crisp

-

THEATRES

Steketee s Tire

MICH. GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
Telephone 3138

OR YOUR DEALER

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Louis Van Ingen and William WolMrs. W. R. Takken and Mrs. Niles
dring, Vanlngen being declared the and daughter of Saugatuckare on
winner.
a trtp abroad. They will visit
France, Belgium and the Netherlands, returning in about a month.
A group of friends enjoyed
A new steel sign has been placed hamburgerfry at Tunnel Park
Tk last
by the state at the corner of Fulton week. Those present were: Mr. and
and Seventh street, indicatingthe Mrs. Albert Daining and Jamily,
turn on U881 and giving informn- Mr. and Mrs. John Daining and
tion concerning distance to cities sons, Mr. and Mrs. C. VanNuil, Fred
en route.—Grand Haven Tribune. Vanden Beldt, Nick Vanden Beldt,

Luidens of Grand Rapids, Maurice spent the past week as a visitor of vey Immink, Justin Schievink,
Luidens of North Holland, Peter his grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. James Lehman, Gerrit Bolks, John
Luidens and Henry Luidens of Hol- Herman Krommendyke of Zeeland. Bolks, Jim Joosterberns, M. Misland. Burial was in the North HolMrs. Marine Barense of South kotten, Steve Kalmink, Ed Lampen,
land cemetery. The body was taken Maple street, Zeeland,submitted to Henry Boerigtor.
to the Nibbeink-Notier Funeral an operationfor appendicitisat the Ice Cream: Jake Drenten, Garry
homo where friends were privileged hospital Monday morning.
S. DeBoer, Benj. liOhmnn, D. Kooito view it.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Klander- kcr, Nelson Urick, Ed Dangremond,
Wm. Eetman and Steven Eilan- man and son, John, returned to Ben Eding, Geo. Ende. John Beltder of Hariom are both on the sick
Zeeland Saturday after spending a man, Joe Lugten, Gerrit Van Dyke,
list.
week on a pleasure trip to Mam- George Brower, George Riemink,
L. Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. Judd
Joe Diekema is in the midst of moth Cave,
e, Ky., and other places in John Hoffman.Francis Irhman.HI
of
u„i44 nr Dykstra, Miss Ada Dykstra, Mr.
his threshing and the crop is fine.
Confectionery: Ix*c Slotman,
Mrs. William Van
the Middle states.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lowe have
Richard Hankoma, George Schievin" hnnnr nf a,,d M" J°C I,0ZPma
Miss
John
Rcukema,
son
of
Mrs.
C.
in nonor OI Minnin Pohiw
Holn.
returned from a motoringtrip to
Mri"’
Mi». jinrtte'Diin":
Smrnge, Zeeland, submitted to an ink, George Rankens,Martin NevGOOD QUALITY SOLES and heels Chicago.
enzcl, Wm. VandcrPloeg, Jess Kool,
Specials lor Saturday
“."id.
'z «rn
operationfor the removal of his apHarm
Kuite
sold
to
L.
Hon
a
fine
$1.00. Homfeld Eectric Shoe hospiBenj. Klokkert, Rev. Roggen, H.
pendix
at
the
Zeeland
hospital,
last
tal, 317 Central avenue, Holland. “bossy" for his dairy. Hop has re
Sal.
Sliced Boiled Shoulder .........................30c
Ihr0'M?,r.Th„WV,”oS; Mik,e, Ada “Vh*" A^i.tadTjk'Lr®d''','t
Friday evening.
8tf)37 cently arrived in the neighborhood.
Lunch and Coffee: D. L. Brink,
Mrs.
Rena
Coffee
and
Misses
EvBeef Roast Extra Fancy ..................12cFred
Bell
has
built
a
place
for
-tic
from ^Holland,*"mT..
and their wivoa
enJohn Tannis, Herman Kuite, 11. Van
his pickle pickers adjoining his elyn Coffee and Betty Wisdom of
Rolled
Roast
[no
bones,
no
waste]
............
Doornie,
Benj.
Brower,
Gilbert
Dot
FOR SALE— One “new” size 16 De garage.
20c
Chicago and Mrs. Elizabeth Van
ers. Ed Tellman. Roy Cobh. H. W.
Laval Separator,retail price was
Lamb stew, spring lamb ...... ................ lie
Mrs. H. Ensing of Vriesland is Kuevtring ami son, laverne of
iSchutmant, Emory Mosier, Frank
$116.00, now $98.50 for cash. One
Mr, Henry H. BtJiyt, Hr. H.rman ^‘"tTo'r? Mr' '."i? Mr
confined to her home with illness. Grand Rapids are visiting with Mr.
Leg of Spring Lamb ......................... 22c
KorUrink, Mrs. Henry De Witt,
i7 MrM 'i
Mwm^n* No. 12 new De Laval separator,re- Miss Johanna Bosman of North and Mrs. Gerrit Hieftje.at their Spamun, Louis Vander Metr, W. B.
Monroe, Sr., Joe Aaderink,Peter
Mrs. Garrit Boeve, Mrs. Garrit naflkK Mr ’
tail price $100, now $82.50. Dickhome
on
Cherry
street,
and
with
Lamb Shoulder .............................. 18c
Holland is attending to the houseZalsman. Wm. Drenten, Mart Brink,
Oonk,
f\n ilv Mr «nH
a. w t inson’s Hardware, Fennville,Mich- hold duties.
other relatives in Zeeland.
W
VanMrs.
Hpn Alice Boom- and
liio family. Mr. and Mrs. Al WalBacon Squares(sugar cured] .................. lie
Dr.
G.
H.
Rigterink,
Mart
Sale,
3tc32
The weekly band concert by the
w. van lien
ters i-nd son. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
John TerAvest,H. Wedevon, Ben
American
Legion
hand
will
be
givBuehler’s
Best Bacon in Chunck .............. 20c
,, , , Krikke and fami'v, Mr. and Mrs. FOR SALK— 10 treeding
OVBRI8EL
en tonight, Friday,at Zeeland. The Kuite, John Klein, Louis Poll, Fred
Attorney J. N. Clark, chief of Ben Rnterink and family, Bert Cheap. Jacob Slotman, DunningB.
B.
Catsup,
3 bottles for .................... 28c
Smit, Fred Mason, George Timmerthe Zeeland fire department, was Kraai, Jason Bouma, Miss CaroThe Fourth of July committees band will play the following selec- man, f. Luccasse. Gerrit Lampen,
ville, Michigan, Phone— Hamilton
tions:
"El
Capitan
March,”
John
honored by being elected second lino Do Kraker. E. GerHtsen, Miss
Tomatoes No. 2 can, 3 for .................... 28c
and all those who participatedin
ItoSO
Floyd Kempker, Roger Van Dyke.
vice-president of the State Fire- Walcctt and iViss Ver Hag",
the celebrationon that day had a Philip Sousa; “Red Mill,” Victor
Cheese, Cream, Longhorn or Brick .......... .18c
Benj.
Veneklasen,
Wm.
Krueger.
men s Association, at the convenfinal “windup” meeting at the Herbert; “Nokomis Intermezzo,"E.
Com Game: B. Rankens, Merton
tion held at Jackson last week and
J
Leach;
“Over
There"
World
War
Community Hall on Friday evening.
Dangremond,H. Was, Harold Danwas placed in line for president
Mrs. James Nienhuis entertained
After all expenses were paid there Medley, M. L. Lake; “Gold and SilGovernment Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
gremond, Jake Eding, Ed Miskotthat organizationas promotionswith a shower recentlyin honor of
GENUINE GAS
was found to be a balance of $90. ver," waltz, Franz Lehar; “Corona- ten, Gerald Hngelskamp,J. Brink,
National Repute.
i graduate
from year to year. As Miss Theresa Koning, a bride-to-be.
The Alliance of nine Christian tion," march, from the Prophet, G. Sr., Bud Ten Brink, Harvey Zeerip,
FOR YOUR
Reformed Churches in the vicinity Meyerbeer; “Police Patrol,''Stahe; Roy Ashley, Julius Lugten.
z“.'Ld°
Ga™* were jjUyjd and „?ri»
the Zeeland Fire Department be- wire won by Miss Eleanor Hieftje,
of Overisel held its meeting in the "The Star Spangled Banner.”
Light: Harvey Zeerip,George
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
sides Chief Clark David Vereeke Miss Winnie Vander Wall and Mrs.
community grove here, Wednesday, The De Bruyn Company of Zee- Brower, Gerald Hngelskamp, Joe
land
are
making
some
repairs
at
and John A. Ver Hage were in at- G. Koning. Miss Koning received
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2881
July 22nd. An interesting program
PRICE was carried out.
the rear of their store building, in- Hagelskamp.
tendanceandthey were accompan- many beautifulgifte. Delicious re- SPECIAL
Sports: Henry Kempker. Henry
led by their wives who were bound freshments were served by the bosMrs. Dan Kleinheksdl returned cluding the installation of several
rew windows. ,
Drenten, Herman Nyhoff, Fred
on a pleasuretrip during the inter- toss . Those present were: Mesdamlast Saturday from the University
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters ard Wentzel, Joe Hagelskamp.
im.— Zeeland
! ok J. Fik, S. Koning, J.
Vanden
Hospital at Ann Arbor and is rap$8.50 PER
children left Zeeland Monday on n
Auditing Committee: H. Nyeni Wege, J. Pastnm, B. VanderMeulidly recovering.
Inc.,
8t.
>n. A. Vander Wall, R. Dokter, J.
The young people of the Chris- pleasure trip to the Wisconsin huis, D. L. Brink, H. D. Strabbing,
&
I*ee
Slotman,
Benj.
Kooiker,
Joe
D»
lls
and
other
points
of
interest
on
Herm Prins entertainedthe mem- Nienhuis. Misses Bertha Coster,
tian Reformed Church enjoyed a
weenie roast at Paris Beach near the route. Miss Ami Cook and Mrs. Hngelskamp.George Kaper.
hers of the Hoiland Fifle Club on Eleanor Hieftje. Ethel Nienhuis,
Phone 4651
3551
Order and Parking: Benj. Lugten,
Saugatuck, last Thursday. The en- Harriet Burr left here Monday
Tuesday evening at his cottage at
’u/V i Vrojlevoogd.
tertainment for the evening con- night on a trip to the Wisconin John Joo»torl>erns, Gerrit. Veen, H.
Dells.
FARM FOR SALE
E. Brower, Wm. Kokkert,H. R.
Buchanan beach. A delicious sup- TheresAoidng, B^rtha^attiea^d
sisted of bathing,sports and games
per was served and a sport pro- .h-inriin Fik
Nelson Vande Lyster of Ann Ar- Johnson, Henry Eding, J. H. Vol896 A black soil, 80 A timber; 50 and a picnic supper.
gram consistingof swimming,
I miles from loop of Chicago. Ditched
The ReformedChurch intended to bor spent the week-end here with kers, Benj. Tannis. Chas. Kimbcr,
ing and wrestling was engaged in.
and tiled; great vegetable and grain hold its picnic at Base Line Lake his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wm. Root, Geo. Sale, Dick Snyder,
The boxing contests of spe- WA Plca*ant surprise was given 'soil. Dairying, stock; blue grass on Tuesday afternoon.July 21.
Vande Luyster, on North Fairview Wm. Ten Brink. Jack Calahan, Geo.
cial interest were the old-timers Monday evening in honor of Mrs. pastures. Will sell for $60 an acre;
Oetman, Joe Scharf, Benj. Riemink.
On account of the picnic on Tues- road, Zeeland.
bout between William Woldring and Lee Swieringaof 181 East Sixth your own terms or will lease to any
Next Sunday morning, Rev. John M. Slotman,Herman Boerman. A.
day, the Christian Endeavor meet“Dad” Wiersm®,
heavybeing her birth- good Holland family of farmers,
•ficioiuf*and
nim the
me ni
hv v- street,
..... the occasion
-------ing was held Sunday evening. Ger- Van Peurseni will consider the J. H. Klomparens, Gerrit Voss. Dick
weight
between H.
Menpelink d"V anniversary.
A program con- singly or in a group. Address Win.
•icikik.bout
uuui uciwin.ii
ii. mrnpennK
------•
theme, “A Glorious Sun-set". Rev. Smit, John Tuesink, C. Kempker.
ald Nykerk was the leader.
. ......
“"* ....
......
imbers ..........
and reei- Moore, 420 Fulberton Park Way,
and* Alex Barnum. The
Holland- sistjng
of musical
nu..._.„
Blanket Stand: Benj. Kooiker,
Mr. and Mrs. George Albers en- Bernie Mulder, of Pella, Iowa, will
Zeeland bout was
decided III
in favor
given.
John
nan uevlUCU
IHVUr tat
— ions was "
.
..... Swieringa
. .... . ••pChicago,
Itc30
tertainedthe Albers family at their preach at the evening service, and Ray Maatman, Geo. Kaper, Andrew
of Holland.
running,
with a trumpet
Holland, Michigan
i
uiiiiiii£fwalking,
wmiwiiKi futertamed
....... ..........
---- r Z solo.
cottage at Idlrwood Beach, near the male quartet of the church will Lonman, John Elzenga.
---1 —
------- > 1
nroecnl worn.
talking
contest
was staged
between TKnao
Those jiresent
were: Mr
Mr .Blld
.and MrS.
Mrs. FOR SALE— Twin stroller,good
sing.
Striking Machine: John KroneHolland,
Thursday
evening.
Those
J. 1. Mokma and family, Mr. and condition. Reasonable. 40 East VYVAl'OWt#
4 1.
. ---------- *
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rycenga and meyer, Bert Voss, Geo. Lampen, Gilpresent from this community were
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Mrs. J. Walters and family,Mrs. H. 27th
3tp32
bert Bussies.
r. and Mrs. Ben Albers and chil- Janet, Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Inkers
Swierenga, narney
y Hrlmus, Mr. and
Duck
Pond:
Andrew
Lubbers.
and
daughter
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WE
Year Ended June 30, 1931
Mrs. Calhoun. Mr. and Mrs. H. FOR RENT— Upstairs apartment., dren, Rev. Benj. Hoffman, Mr. and John Ozinga and daughter of Zee- John Drenten, Harry Brower, Geo.
Postma, Mrs. J. Huisinga and Jul- five rooms and bath. Garage. 10 E. Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst and children, land are spending a week resorting Joosterberns, Ed. Lehman, Bert
Funds on hand, July 1,
$119,321.15
GENUINE GAS
Mrs. Fanny Hulsman and daughter
3tp31
ia and Stella, Mrs. E. Been, Gerrit 15th
Hofmeyer, H. Ten Brink.
Gladys. The others present were at Ottawa Beach, near Holland.
FOR
! Jnni'da and Lee Swieringa and famREVENUES
Guinea
Pig
Game:
Gerrit
Lugten,
Gerrit Northyis of Zeeland has
WOOD FOR SALE— $1.75 a cord. Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Yonkmnn and moved his barber shop from the Richard Wentzel. Fred Johnson.
i ily.
Municipal Taxation
;J. Vander Zande. Hamilton, Mich. son, Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mulder Van Rhce buildingto the remodeled Hamid Lutgen, James Koops, C.
$244,000.00
anddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Lugtchcid.
Piepcr
building
formerly
occupied
Primary Money
SPECIAL
Mias Katherine Koetsierof Crisp, FOR SALE— Jersey cow, sow and Z. Albers and children. Dr. John H.
74,278.40
by the Kroger store. The Kroger Coon and Barrel: Ted Harmsen,
. and Paul Mulder, son of Mr. and
stock hog. Phone 246-M, Mrs. Albers, Miss Frederica Niewsma Co. have moved to other (piarters. Joe Slotman, Everett Root, C.
Tuition
21,561.32
Mrs. William Mulder of this city, Bond, Williams Bridge, Allegan, and Mr. and Mrs. George Albers.
The
Young
People’s Alliance of Wentzel, Louis Johnson, Milton
Temporary
loan
1 were united in marriageSaturday
JSJXXkOO
A
convention
of
the
Christian
ReMichigan.
36p31
$8.50 PER
by Rev. N. J. Monsma at the 9th
formed Young People's Societies of the Chr. Reformed Churches held an Dangremond.
Interest
on
Invest
ms
&
Certificates
12,90402
.Street Christian Reformed church
RENT— Nicely furnished this vicinity was held at the Over- open-air meeting at the Overisel Pump and Sprinkling: George
Brower, John Illg, George Schut
Turner Bill Money
parsonage.The young couple light housekeeping rooms. All isel picnic grounds. Delegates at- Grove, Wednesday afternono.
SUPERIOR ICE CO.
9,66200
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. conveniences. 152 East 16th St. tended from Allendale,Beaverdam, Mr. and Mrs. Edward De Pree maat, A. J. Klomparens, Fred RieGov't. Aid for Crippled Children
3.711.95
mink,
George
A.
Oetman.
Phone 2863
DeWey
. *
27tfc Jamestown. Zutphen. Borculo, md daughter. Miriam of Miam^,
Fro pc
Gov't. Aid lor Continuation School 1,611.00
Drenthe. Overiseland the First and Florida, and Mrs. J. J. PePrco arfd
FOR SALE — Sheep. 1 one-year-old North St. Chr. Reformed Churches Mrs. Anna Cook of Zeeland, are vis- r., Cheester Voorhorst, Ted Harm
Fire Inaurance— Junior High
1.59107
registered Oxford Down ram; 1 of Zeeland. The activities opened iting with Mr. and Mrs. Ted De sen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lucasse were at
one-year-old Shropshire ram; also with the playing of a baseball Pree in Petoskcy.
Printing income
855.75
a few grade ewes with lambs at game between the Drenthe and OvMrs. C. C. Meiers of Portland, Chippewa Beach the past week visSale ol School Supplies
757.57
foot. Wm. Cook, R. 5, Zeeland, erisel teams. The Zeeland First Oregon, a former residentof Zee- iting the former's brother.
Mr.
and
Mrs. L. P. Scott of St.
Manual
Training
Duea
3t629
land,
was
a
week-end
guest
here
of
57829
Christian Reformed Church Band
Claire stopped at the Joe Hagelsfollowed this with a concert which Mr. and Mrs. E. J. MncPermnnd at
Sale ol Text Books
18309
kamp home on the way back from
WILL TRADE Grand Rapids prop- the crowd later joined in a song their home on East Main street.
Building Rental
erty for place near Catholic service. The program was con- Mrs. P. E. Pilkert left Zeeland Washington. I). C.
156.58
Mr. and Mrs. John Dangremond,
church. Country preferred. Mar- ducted in the open air with dele- Friday and returned to her home in
Domestic
Science
82.07
garet Anthony, R. 3, Sparta, Mich. gates from the various societies Washington,I). C., after spending and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dangremond.
Library Refunds
40.11
3tp29 rendering a miscellaneousprogram. three weeks visiting with her moth- visited Mrs. G. H. Slotman Sunday
Loud speakers about the grounds er, Mrs H. H. Karsten. at her home afternoon.
Miscellaneous
* 79.70
Junior Nyboer is visiting Sidney
made hearing the speakers easier, on East Main street, and with othRisseladu for a few days.
he program was very well attended er relatives in this section.
TOTAL
387054.12
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bloomers of
Rev. and Mrs. John VanPeursem
since there are about five hundred
called on Rev. and Mrs. H. Bellman Ottawa visitedat the G. J. Bolks’
young people associated with the
$ 576375.27
GENUINE GAS
at Grand Haven Wednesday aft- home Sunday and attended services
Alliance.
in Hamilton.
ernoon.
Rev.
H.
Bellman
will
leave
Deduct funds on hand, June 30, 1931
FOR
234,621.32
Johanna Van Dyke of Holland
for California in August to take
PORT SHELDON
was
home
with
her
mother,
Mrs.
J.
up the pastorate of Hope Church,
Total Funds Expended
1341,753.95
J. Van Dyke during the week-end.
Los Angeles.
Members
of District No. 5, Olive,
SPECIAL
PRICE met at the school house for a busi- The First Christian Reformed The King’s Daughters Society of
church will hold its Sunday-school the First Reformed church enjoyed
InstructionExpenses—
ness meeting Monday night. Gerrit
Ice
and family picnic at the Zeeland an out-doorinerting Friday evening
Kamphuis, moderator, opened the city park on Lawrencestreet, next at Douglas Park.
Teachers’ salaries
meeting. John Van Lent© offered Wedne.tfiay afternoon,July 29.
$ 200,015.46
Irene Kolvoord was home from
$8.50 PER
the opening prayer. Henry HarSchool supplies
Mrs. Oliver Veneklasen of Chi- Chicago a few days. On the way
6,078.04
rington who has been director of
to
Cottage with
and Mrs. A. VanderWerf and from the big city, Miss Kolvoord
Text books
COAL CO. the school for 29 years resigned and cago
4,13931
daughter Ann, of Holland called on was slightlyinjured as a resut of
Phone 2679
Bert DeVries was electedto fill his
Manual training
Mrs. Delia Veneklasen Monday ev- an auto accident. The car was
2,444.16
post. The district members gave ening.
damaged considerably.
Printing
Mr. Harrington a vote of thanks for
1,647.72
in
Ice--will keep for
The Merchants lost two games
The Annual Missionary Kent of
FOR SALE — Electric Refrigerator,I
*
for
Health department
modal, regular
the Reformed Church will meet at during the past week defeating
1931 Demonstratormodel,
1,422.43
three
Pine Lodge this year insteadof at a Holland team by the score of 15
$195 for $129. Meyer Music House,
Domestic science
A motion was carried to have free Zeeland City park. The picnic will to 3 and following up with a close
717.57
17 West 8th
2Gtfc
or
Ices. 50c. a quart.
text books in the school. Action was
Library
win
from
Vriesland
by
a
3
to
1
be held next week Thursdayafter698.55
taken to have a door put in the noon and evening.
count. The Independents were deFOR SALE— Bush & Lane Electric also
High school clerks
452.50
back of the school house.
The Second Reformed Church of feated in a ragged game by the
Radio, beautifulmahogany console
Mrs. Pauline Marsse, formerly Zeeland held its Sunday-school Martin Independents. Score 5 to 4.
Other instruction expenses
only $29 complete with tubes. Meyer
265-63
Miss Pauline Anys of Port Sheldon,
and family picnic at the Allegan It appeared ns if the locals were out
Music House, 17 W. 8th St. 26tfc
Teachers’
liability insurance
died at her home in Houston, Tex.,
92.13
County Park on Wednesday after- for n booby prize. Every man at
July 16. She is survived by three
tempting to do the thing he ought
FOR SALE— New Home Electric children, one son and two daughters noon.
$217,974.00
Sewing Machine Demonstratorat home. She also leaves two broth- Rev. Jacob II . Bruinooge from not to do. Well, such is baseball AdministrativeExpenses 4707
Deliver
Muskegon will conduct the services life and it gives the fan a chance
only $24.50. Meyer Music House, 17
ers living at Port Sheldon. She
in the Third Chr. Reformedchurch to <lo some booing for a change.
W. 8th
26tfc
Clerk ol Board Salary
was born in Paterson,New Jersey, at Zeeland next Sunday.
$1,700.00
The team until last week has been
July 15, 1859. She had many
o
playing fine baseball and the boys
______ Cheap fo
Attendance Secretary Salary
1.000.00
are bound to return to form soon.
6 Highland ParkAddition and Lots friendsin this district having lived
HAMILTON
Census and Auditing
here
for
many
years.
437.87
Mr. and Mrs. H. Staal of Zeeland
108, 109, 116, 117 West Park AddiMr. and Mrs. Carl Nicholas
Telephone
I tion, Zeeland.Write Louis H. OsHamilton and vicinity are again were visitors at the John Tanis
410.33
Mapos, College ave., SE.. Grand planning a big l.abor day celebra- home Sunday.
I terhouse,Grand Haven. Michig.**!.
Board Secretary Salary
Rapids, have as their house guests.
250.00
Frank
Peters
and
family
of
tion. Monday evening a meeting
FOR SALE— Several good used Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mobray and was held in the local community Jamestown were at the home of
Office Supplies and Expense
166.56
son.
Robert
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chns.
electric washing machines, $12.50
hall when arrangements were made John Peters Sunday.
Other Board Expenses
P.
Irish
of
Isabelle.
Tenn.
During
141.39
and up. DeVries & Dornbos, 40 E.
The King’s Daughters Society of
and committees were appointed. It
their stay in Grand Rapids they are
8th street. Holland, Michigan.
Traveling—Superintendent
will he a dnv and night celebration the First Reformed Church foster107.75
also visiting Mrs. Rudolph Kutsehe
with baseballgames in the morning ed a church lawn ice cream social
Wheat is cheap and so is I-H and Miss Dorothy Blake at her cot- and programs for the afternoon and last week Wednesday evening. It
4313.90
flour, the quality brand. Why ac- tage at Port Sheldon.
evening.All labor will.be donated proved to be an ideal evening and
cept inferior flour to 'save’’ a few
The crest in the resort population and proceeds will go for the new the young ladies obtained a neat Financial Expenses—
rents when you know the difference has been reached here. It has been
hall which is under construction. sum which will go for benevolent
Intereston bonds
$ 29,147.80
in price comes out of the quality?
ideal resort weather, although not
The followingcommittees were ap- purposes.
as brisk as when times were betBonds
redeemed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mason
visited
pointed Monday evening:
5.000,00
When in need of brooms call on ter.
at the Charles Setter home at Al1931 Labor Day Committees
Fred Ten Cate, the Holland Broom
legan Sunday.
President — Henry H. Nyenhuis.
Man, salesroom at 29 E. 18th St.
ZEELAND
$ 34,14700
Rev. and Mrs. John Brink and
Secretary— D. L. Brink.
children visited at the First ReBuilding and Grounds ExpensesTreasurer— H. D. Strabbing.
At the Second Reformed Church
SPRING
CLEANING.
Nominating Committee—Joe Hag- formed parsonage Monday.
Janitors' salaries
Curtaios,Rugs, Pillows, Quilts, of Zeeland. Michigan, Rev. R. J. elskamp, Henry Kempker. Ben
Rev. Bernie Mulder of Pella, la.,
$ 20,481.00
Henry Wesseldyke of Zeeland Kooiker, John Joosterberns, Geo. will have charge of the servicesat
Blankets — anything that needs
Repairs and upkeep
10094.48
celebrated
his
birthday
anniversary
cleaning.Call Model laundry,
the First church. The pastor,who
Kaper.
Insurance
Phone
13tfc. last week with a beach party at
Ticket Sales: H. D. Strabbing, is enjoying a three week's vacation,
7.168.50
Ottawa Beach. Swimming and a John Kolvoord, Jr., H. J. lumpen. will preach at Forest Grove.
Fuel
WANTED— All kinds of painting wiener roast were enjoyed. Those Program Committee: Geo. Schut- John Knoll. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
6330.23
jobs. 514 Central.
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. Wes- maat, H. Brower, Rev. Roggen, T. Redder and famiy were guests of
Light, power and supplies
5.169.16
seldyke and children, Mr. and Mrs. T. Gorder, H. I). Strabbing, H. Mr .and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday.
Special assessments
2,590.32
G.
Wesseldyke
and
daughter, Mr. Nyenhuis.
liOcal garages are kept busy
Good times are coming hack.
and Mrs. H. Brinks and son, Henry.
Other operating expenses
Advertising:John Brink, Jr., hauling in wrecked cars from ever7
1,146.76
Scotland, across the river from
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesseldyke and Chester Voorhorst, Gerald Bagels- direction, so that this village will
Holland, is the place to build your
Liabilityinsurance
daughter, Mr. and Mrs i.
......
153.03
A. Kam kamp, A. J. Klomparens,Marvin be able to put on a display of
new home. E. B. Scott, in the house
meraad and son, Herman Charles. Kooiker, Roy Siple.
wrecked cars.
on the hill by the river. 6tp30
Miss Theresa Wesseldyke, Miss
The local Sunday schools will
Grounds: Martin Nevenzel, Geo.
$53,933.48
Nellie Van Erden, Neil Kammeraad.
Rankens,John Illg, D. Snyder, J. motor to Baselinelake Thursday Other Items—
FOR SALE— Cheap, Buick Sedan. Miss Edith VerLier.and Joe Raak. Smit, Joe Anlderink, Jake Schaap, for a union picnic.
First class condition, good appearMinistersand elders of the classis G. J. Klein.
Mrs. Herman Kuite and daughter
Payment ol temporaryloan
15.000.00
ance, tires nearly new. People* of Holland met Tuesday evening at
Buying: Ben Kooiker.Joe Hagels- Josephine and the Roggen family
Are
General
Fund
Surplus
* church
:hi to dis"
Auto Sales Co 209 Central Ave the Second Reformed
motored to Grand Rapids on busikamp, George Kaper.
cuss the needs and prospects of the
25tfc
Stands: Lee Slotman, Jake Dren- ness.
Cost of Addition to Lincoln school 12303.77
disabled ministers’ fund. Rev. Geo.
J. H. Maatman returned Tuesday
ten, Albert Klokkert. D. L. Brink.
Summer playground
700.00
Will give you paper scraps in ex- C. Lennington,secretary of the
Pop: Albert Klokkert. Marvin after spending several days with
ministers’
fund,
was
the
principal
his
children
at
Holland.
change for all old clean wiping
Premium! on investment bonds
Kooiker. Gerrit Sale, H. Rankens,
rags Call at the Holland City speaker.
James Busscher, H. Nevenzel, Har- Threshing startedthis past week
Van
Den
Berg,
pastor,
a
special
amortized 23925
in this vicinity. Yields are good.
News, 32 West Eighth Street"
The new
Chirstian Endeavor- Ekho meeting
However, farmers report that the Interest and Sinking
was arranged for Sunday afternoon,
oats has been injured considerable
complies with all the essentials of up-to-date home
July 19, at which the delegates
•legates to
by rust and that late crops are
Bonds
$ 2,000.00
equipment.
is deNORTH HOLLAND
the State Convention in Flint gave
greatly in need of rain.
Premiums
on
investment
Bonds
their
reports.
A
special
invitation
GAS
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
pendable in performance, attractivein appearance,
left Monday for Port Huron to atamortized 370.56
Mrs. Kate Dalmeyer died Satur- was issued to the Ladies' Aid SoFOR
YOUR
economicalin fuel consumption, automatic in opeciety who made it possible for the
tend the state convention of the
Accrued interest on bonds
day night at the Zeeland hospital at
delegatesto attend.
ration.
mail carriers. Mr. Kronemeyer is
the age of 71 years. Funeral ser232.15
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Liefbroer and
president of the Allegan County
vices were held Tuesday afternoon son, Jay, of Grand Rapids, were
Association and will represent the
Junior
High
School
Bid.
PRICE local organization at Port Huron.
See
in
at 1:30 o’clock from the home of callers on Mr. and Mrs. Herman SPECIAL
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Luidens at Kromendyke Monday.
Purchu* oi band
639.04 $31,484.77
They expect to be away for about
Mr. and Mrs. Ary DeGeus and
North Holland and at 2 o’clock from
a week.
the Crisp Christian Reformed daughter, Arlene Dolores. Mr. and
$8.50 PER
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink enterTOTAL EXPENdlTURESchurch. Rev. P, Van Vliet officiat- Mrs. Herman Krommendyke spent
tained the Roggen family at their
tt4l.75J.95
ed. Mrs. Dalmeyer is survived by Friday evening as visitorsof Mr.
cottage at Eureka Park.
JOHN
GOOD
COAL
SCUDDER
« CO.
and
Mrs.
Nick
DeBoer
of
New
-two sister and four brothers, Mrs.
Dr. Seth VanderWerf of Holland
SUPPLY CO
Accountants & Auditors
John Westmaas of Muskegon, Mrs. Groningen.
preached at the American RePhone 2405
Lyle Allan Rlngewotd of Holland
Henry Meengs of Holland, Jacob
formed church Sunday morning.
DR. A, LEENHOUTS,
HENRY GEERLINGS,
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THB HOLLAED CITY

Ralph Martinua of Holland
wishes the Holland City News to
say that he did not wish to be confused with Ralph Martinus of Olive
township, who was arrested for
Effs
Mr. Martinus of HolButter Fat . ....... . ..............
- ..... T.2ic land is 18 years«of age and attends
the Holland High school while Mr.
Beef (Steers and Heifers)
Martinus of Olive township is 25
years old.

dosen 17@17c

NEWS

The total circulation of books and
FORMER ZBELAND LADS
TUNNEL PARK PICNICS
magazines for June in Holland's
, LEASE STATION OF
TRAFFIC
SIGNALS
TO
GUIDE
public library was 4,061. it was reVANDEN BERG BROS. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kraal of
FISH
ported from the city library with
Zeeland Record— Jack and Dick Zeeland, together with their chila list of volumes which are being
The United States Bureau of De Witt, two former Zeeland lads, dren and grandchildren,enjoved a
features. Twenty-three per cent of
have leased the new Dixie Oil Sta- picnic supper in the grove at Tunnel
Fisheries has installed traffic sigthe books read during the month
nals to guide inexperiencedyoung tion of Van Den Berg Bros., located Park on last Monday evening. Folwere non-fiction.Miss Dora Schersalmon down Pacific Coast streams at the intersectionof State Road lowing the supper the evening was
mer is Holland’sable librarian.

IS DRAWN FOR
CONDEMNATION TRIAL
IN COURT AT ALLEGAN

JURY

A jury was drawn in

WE

circuit court
today to hear the case of the city
of Allegan against Valley township
landowners whose property is nec-

RECOMMEND

/

GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

essary for flowage rights for the
M-21 and Franklin St. Their father, happily spent in bathing, and later municipal dam now under constructo the ocean. Enticingbyways, usuThe Holland police report six ally irrigationditchesand shallow Dick De Witt, formerlywas the a marshmallow roast. Those pres- tion. The case will be heard July
Charles E. “Gus" Dorais, xoot- cases of tobacco had been stolen creeks which have a habit of dry- owner of Riverview Dairy which he ent were Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Kraai, 27.
$8.50 PER
Jurors include Geo
orge Johnson,
ball coach at the Universityof De- from the Pere Marquette railroad ing up are being marked with traf- sold and removed to Saugatuck. Bert, Dora, Sena, and Esther Kraai,
.....
Soring Lamb
.............. ........16c
Jack has accumulatedover three Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai and chil- Casco; Roy Billings, rennvuie:
Fennville: r.
F.
troit, spent a week-end recently freighthouse.
fic signs that even a fish can read.
Mutton . .............................
8® 10c accompanied by his wife and famRELIABLE COAL
Speeders gatheredin by speed They are signals electrically years of experience in conducting dren John Kraai and children, Mrs. D. Minar, Martin; Henry Buskirk
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over..„17c ily at Waukazoo Inn. “Gus" Dorcops during the week were: Fred charged and are in the form of service stations as during that Charles Zeerip and children and and Harold Fox, Wayland: Victor
Chickens, Ughorns..._.........14§15c ais was all-American quarterback
Phone 4791
Sands, Andrew Boeve, Glenn Ny- nets stretched across the entrance time he put in a shift a day at Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koning and baby. Eaglekraut, Saugatuck; Squire
Broilers, 2 lbs. average . ..... 18@22c
Wilcox, Montrey; Ernest Clair,
in 1013 and was half of the famous kerk, George Overway and Stanley way to the dangeroussidewaters. Van Den Berg's East End Station
•
*
*
Strawberries, crate ....... |1.75fi)2.00 ‘Rockne to Dorais" combination of
Mrs. Fred Klumper, together Trowbridge; John Thaler, Leighton;
1 noca
Szccerba were arrested on charges Once a salmon puts his nose in Holland, and from this he has
Peas, per pound
He was associated of speeding. Sands paid a fine of against one of those charged financed his three-years’education with her Sunday School class of H. Strabmg, Laketown; Herschel
$8, Boeve paid $10 and Szccerba meshes he is off tluit sectionof the at Hope College,where he will fin- young ladies of Zeeland enjoyed a Adkins, Lee, and George Lukins,
R*spbemes, Black, case $l.<o
, |ege playing day8t Mr. Dorais came
ish as a senior next year. The boys weenie roast at Tunnel Park last
Martin.
la
paid $4.15, police said. Nykerk and river for life.
Currants,
____
Currants, ewe
............
fl.00 ; to
* Waukazoo
u’aukazoo to
to go
aro over
over manuscript
manuscriDt Overway had not been arraigned
are picking an encouraging number Monday evening.
ConferGrain Markets
of patrons among their friends and
material with Silvester Paulus, today. E. P. Hoffman paid a fine
EVANGELIST HEADS MACAWheat, old ......................................
50c
business
acquaintances.
manager of Waukazoo Inn, who is of $15 on a charge of reckless driv- HAS TWO BICYCLES,
The Mission Circle of Overisel TAWA COTTAGE OWNERS’
Wheat, new ....................................
60c
publishinga book on famous figures ing.
ASSOCIATION
enjoyed an outing at Tunnel Park
AIR RIFLES AND $91
Oats ..... .....
82c
DINGENIS BRANDT DIES AT
ence
in football.Contributors to the
last Friday afternoon. Games were
John Hommers of Chicago came
LEFT OF HER $3,000
Rye ............
-...81c
Mel
Trotter
of Grand Rapids was
HOME OF DAUGHTER played and supper was enjoyed by
book, edited by Dorais, include to Holland to visit a friend, John
For 10 years Mrs. Rose Amato,
Corn, bushel ----------- -...65c
re-electedpresident of the MacaThistlewaiteof Wisconsin, Kipke of Riemersma,75 West 15th St., who Chicago, hoarded the money she
all. Many availed themselves of
Hide Markets
ingenis Brandt, aged 95, died this opportunity to get away frim tawa Park Cottage Owners’ asso- Lake Harbor, Season of’31
Michigan,
Kiser
of
Puidue
and
is
also
visiting
here
and
the
Chiearned
from
her
grocery
store
unHorse Hides ----- ----- - ........ - ..... $1.50
Weiman of Minnesota. The volume cago man got lost in the city. For til she had accumulated $3,000, Thursday morning at the home of the intenseheat. A majority of the ciation at its annual businessmeetBeef Hide* _____ _____ ________
2c
ing. Walter Brooks, Grand Rapids,
his daughter, Mrs Henry Terpstra,
Sheep Pelts ---------------- 10 to 25c will come off the press before the a Chicagoanto go astray in Hol- which she concealed in three rolls three and one-half miles south of members were present.
June 27th to September 7th
is secretary and treasurer;V. Patend of the year.
•
•
»
land is rather unusual to say the of bills behind some tomato cans Zeriand.
Calf Skins. (Country) ---------- 5c
tengill, Lansing,first vice presion a top shelf.
The HamiltonChristian Endeav- dent, and F. C. Martindale,Lansing,
The oil well being drilled at Pin- least.
Mr. Brandt came here from The
Where you can hear the
•
gree park, Allegan, has reached a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Holder, Monday she had left from these Netherlands in 1875 and was a res- or society enjoyed a picnic at Tun- second vice president.
best
evangelistsin the counnel park Tuesday evening. Approxdepth of 1,350 ftet and is producing 25 East Twenty-first St., on July vears of saving $91 in cash, two ident of Holland for 35 years.
LOCALS
The committee appointed to meet
bicycles,two air rifles and one
imately
40
were
present
to
enjoy
15 barrels daily. It is the intention 18, a son. Kenneth Dale.
with
the
Macataw’a
Park
Co.
to
disHe is survived by one daughter,
try*
•
of the operatorsto drill a short disJohn Lloyd Kollen, Edgar Land- swimming suit.
Mrs. H. Terpstra, and four sons, the sports program which consist- cuss property maintenance includes
ed
of
swimming
and
games.
A
picThe
explanation
was
given,
poLeonard and Marinus Brandt of
G. H. Kranenberg and Walter
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson tance further when it is expected wehr and Charles Van Dommelen
lice said, by her 13-year-old son, Holland, Edward Brandt of East nic supper was served at 5:30 p. m. Brooks of Grand Rapids and W. S.
was in Benton Harbor on business the volume will be greatly in- are in Auburn, Indiana.
then
creased.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Sulkers Johnny, who found the three rolls Holland and Cornelius Brandt, Co- Miss Henrietta Johnson and Miss Foster of Lansing.
Tuesday.
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Fitzgeraldand of bills, and then went among his vert. He also leaves 18 grand chil- Ella Roggen were in charge of the
Directorselected are C. U. Clark
DR. A. P.
Floyd Boyer, 30, of Mishawaka, Harold Weening, scoutmaster of families of Holland have spent a friendsto see that an end was put dren, 18 great-grandchildren
and arrangements.
and Mrs. Anna Hardy of Grand
• • •
Ind., began a 30-day sentence in Zeeland Boy Scout troop No. 21, month at Buchanan beach. These to the business depression in the three great great-grandchildren.
Rapids and V. Pattengillof LanJuly 27th to August 9th, a
the Allegan county jail Saturday has been added to the staff to "warm friends" are having a good Maxwell St. district, Chicago.
Funeral serviceswill be held on
At
least 130 gathered at Tunnel sing.
Camp
Mitchigami
on
Spring
lake.
week
each.
picnic
for clamming in the Kalamazoo
Laden with $10, $20 and $50 bills, Saturday afternoon at 1:15 o’clock park Tuesday evening to enjoy the
time.
river with a residentlicense rather He is in charge of Handicraft work.
Mrs. H. E. VanKampen has re- Johnny and his associates flocked to from the home of Mrs. Terpstra, picnic of the Ladies' Bible class. SUMMER COKE PRICES
grounds all equipped, seating
than a nonresident license. The arState Senator George Leland of turned to her home at 210 East the stores. He began talking to the near Zeeland,and at 2 o’clock from
NOW IN EFFECT 300. Free playground with
Home Departmentand Men’s Adult
rest was made by Conservation Of- the Eighth districthas been in- Sixteenth street after spending six police a short time after he had the Central Avenue Christian ReBible Class of Maple avenue Chrisficer Harry Plotts. “Poor cus” no formed by the state highway and weeks visiting friends in Colorado given his mother the bicycle,air formed church of Holland InterWelter Groth, manager of the modern equipment for childtian Reformedchurch. Supper was
doubt was endeavoring to make a conservationdepartments that they Springs, Colorado.
rifles and swimming suit. From two ment will be in Holland Township served at 6:30 o’clock.
Michigan Gas and Electric Comren. Cafeteria from 7 A. M.
living.
will co-operate in the building of
Misses Jeane and Mary Van Zyl of his companionsthe $91 was re- cemetery.
pany, in an announcementgives the
* * *
the dam on Swan creek, eight miles are visiting relatives in Sheldon, la. covered.
Friends are asked to omit flow‘‘Help Yourself”
Ralph Martinus,25. of Olive
A get-togetherwas held at Tun- "low-down" on coke prices and to 7 P.
east of Fennville.In the old days
Mrs. Amato put the $91 back be- ers.
Mrs. Roy B. Champion and Miss
nel park last evening in honor of surely it is low if the price is taken style, prices same as in cities.
township was sentenced by Justice
Mrs Hattie Bultmap of Chicago. A into consideration.$8.50 per ton is
Elbern Parsons to spend 15 days there was a dam at Smith's mill Sarah Lacey have returned from In- hind the tomato cans.
pond and a sawmill was run from terlochen.
Mrs. Wynand Wichers entertain- basket picnic was enjoyed. Bathing the price given not only by the local The new open air swimming
in the county jail in Grand Haven
the power. The old dam has gone
Misses Bertha Lievense,Angeline GRAVEL WALL WELL TO SUP- ed about thirty guests Wednesday and swimming were sports of the company but by the several fuel
for stealing twine from five wheat
pool by the lake is very popuout and a new one will be construct- Vinkemulder, Dorothy Weener.
PLY NEEDS OF GRAND
with a 1 o’clock luncheonat her evening.Those present were John firms who are making individual
binding machines in Olive towned. Mr. Leland lives at Fennville.
Jeanete and Joan Hop have left on
summer home at Buchanan beach. Bultman and family, Morris Kool, announcements scattered through lar. Typical camp meeting
HAVEN MAINS
ship. Well, he is tied up to Sheriff
Miss Louise Myers, 13, of Rum- a trip to the Straits and Dells in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bultman and this issue of the News. This is the grounds
Stelcetee for a time.
everyone
ery school District No. 8, Gun Wisconsin. They expect to visit
Engineers of the Harmon-Ness
Llewellyn Michmershuizen of this daughter, Mrs. Gradus Bultman and summer price period for buying
Lewis L Scudder, Hope college Plains township, Allegan county,in
other points of interest while en Co., who are in charge of the con- city, who is employed by a con- children,Mrs. Hattie Butlman and generally and an order now means knows everyone. Ample hofootball and track star of Holland
eight years was neither absent or route.
a tremendoussaving later. There
i' ruction of gravel wall wells on
tel accomodationsfor permastructioncompany of Syracuse, N. daughter, Henry Bchrotenboer and
was prostrated by the heat Satur- tardy.
are 16 local fuel dialersparticipatMrs. Nicholas Pieper of Zeeland '’ic Lake Michiganbeach at Grand
family,
Henry
Kool
and
family,
Y., was in the St. Joseph Hopital
day with the temperature at 92.
nent guests at reasonable priMrs. George Huntley, East 15th and Mrs. E. Holkeboer, Miss Minnie' Haven for the local water supply, there last week suffering from a Harm Slenk and family, Ben Tuck- ing in this coke sale.
The young man has practically reHolkeboer and Mrs. C. Dekker of believe that the first well put aown
er and family. Victor Egelkrant and
St, Holland, sufferedbruises when Holkeboer
ces.
badly infected arm.
covered.
son, Henry Groenwoude,Sr., Mr
thrown from the car in which she Holland were recent guests of Mrs. will deliver the requiredamount of
The Castle park senior boys’ in- and her husband were driving in Gerrit Molenaar and Mrs. Jacob 1,(K)0 gallons a minute. The well
and Mrs. Gerrit Groenwoude and
door team plays Waukazoo twice Saugatuck Sunday evening when an Van Putten, Buchanan beach.
points nave been in for severeddays
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schipthis week, Tuesday and Thursday automobile driven by Miss CharThe annual report of the Board and the gravel wall put down and
per and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A.
WE
at Waukazoo. Saturday morning a lotte Van Dommelen of Grand Rap- of Education will be found else- agitated.
Schrotenboer and family, Mr. and
GENUINE
GAS
double header will be played in ids, skidded on the wet pavement where in this issue. What it costa A small electrically driven pump
Mrs A. Kool and family, Mr. and
GAS
Holland with group of boys under on a hill and collided with the to run the schoolsis found therein. was bringing up 400 gallons a minMrs. Jake Welling and son, Mr.
FOR
FOR YOUR
Miss Maxine Schrader of Detroit ute yesterday and employees of thi
and Mrs. J. Schrotenboer and famLeon Moody of the playgrounds. Huntley car, which was badly
Mrs.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bull^nan and
i >sof
jl a*a
l O • TilA
vllUllpijllV that when
company thought
A Castle park horse and dog wrecked. Mrs. Huntley suffered is visiting at the home
Butter Ball Broilers
,
lie Vande Woude, 47 West 12th St. larger pump, being brought here
show is slated for August 4. Miss nervous shock and bruises.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Severance of 'today, was hooked on 1,000 gallons SPECIAL
PRICE
30c tach and up
Mary Nobel is directingthe afterSPECIAL
PRICE
The Michigan Associationof CorThe trucks and cars of the cherry
noon horse show and Franklin oners, while holding their conven- Detroit are spending a week’s vaca- or more a minute will be secured.
Dressed to Order
tion
at
the
home
of
Mrs
Severpickers were lined up Tuesday night
The
company
has
undertaken
to
Leach the morning dog show.
tion at Warm Friend Tavern, Hol* » •
ance’s mother, Mrs. Mary Crack, supply Grand Haven mains with
for three blocks at the Fennville
• • •
P.
In connectionwith the daily land, were invited by Dr. E. B. 308 West Seventeenth St.
plant of Michigan Fruit Canners,
$8.50
PER
2,500,000gallons daily.
Minor
of
Traverse
City
and
Albert
$8.50 PER
church school N. Keizer, student
Mrs. Gilbert Deters of Hamilton The water from the one beach
Inc., at Fennville.This is the largRhone 4166-2
pastor of First Reformedchurch of Falk of Port Huron to meet in their and Miss Vivian Nye of Ganges well now in, is cold and clear but
est string <)f vehiclesevery in line
FUEL CO.
Allegan, has obtained the services respectivecities next summer. Se- visited friends in Holland Wednes- the test in regard to its purity has
with cherries. The Montmorency Half mile off U. S. 31 on Graafschap
KLINGE COAL CO.
Phone 9643
of Rev. William Pyle of Overisel lection was tabled until the asso- day.
Road
cheery crop is a good one this year.
not been reported on yet from the
Phone 9335
ciation
meets
in
Lansing
in
Januto speak the evening of July 29
Mrs. Anna Keppel and Mrs. Jesse state chemist at Lansing. The samand Rev. John R. Mulder of Holland
Jf-er of TenneMoo Beach
ple was sent there some days ago.
vention in this city Thursday,
July 31.
had as guests lately Mrs. Alfred
obably be
Twenty new members joined the Walker, Miss Henrietta Walker, The well derrick will prol
moved in a day or two and a new
The Allegan lire department gave body.
Mrs. Douglas,and Miss Kathryn drilling started if the first well
25c
a drill and exhibitionof the new
35c
A group of 25 members of the Douglas, all of Detroit and Mrs. proves as successfulas is indicated
lire truck Thursday on the streets
Ninth Street Christian Reformed Paul DeKruif and Mrs. Henry De when the larger pump is put on.
PILLS
in the business section. The test
Church of Holland enjoyed a picnic Kruif of Rosabelle beach. Other
Engineers thought that about four
was very satisfactory.
supper at the L Van Appledom guests were F. Maynard de Vries wells would supply the demanc
A report was brought into the picnic grounds at Tennessee beach. and daughter, Joyce, of Detroit, here.
city that $42 had been stolen from
A recent picnic party at the Van Mrs. Henry de Vries of Detroit and
• • •
the locker rooms of the Pontaluna Appledom picnic grounds included Mrs. T. N. Durant and son, John,
Word to poat the pump at the
Country dub, near Grand Haven. Mrs. C. Geiger and Miss Maibelle of Ann Arbor.
Lake MichiganBeach here against
Entrance, it was said, was gained Geiger of Holland, Miss Martha
further use by the public as the
through an upper window. The Dutton of Niagara Falls, N. Y., LEOPARD FROG IS BEAUTIFUL later samples showed one-tenth
large amount of golf equipmentat Miss Myrtle Karr and Mrs. Garrett
one per cent B Coli, was receivedon
hand was ignored.
The leopard frog, which one Saturday morning by Nicholas F.
Heyns of Holland.
Judge Fred T. Miles will be in
Mrs. Egbert H. Gold of Marigold comes upon frequently at this time Yonkman, city councilman who is to
Grand Haven on Saturday to attend Lodge at Waukazoo has returned of year, making long, low leaps become city manager next month.
to court business.
from a tour of several months in through the grasses of meadows Mr. Yonkman immediately ordered
Europe where she visited Miss and fields at considerabledistances the well capped and the pumping
Eighty-one Michiganfarm ooys
Mary
Jane Gold, who is studying from any lake or pond, is one of mechanism removed. The well in
will attend the twenty-firstannual
the most beautifulof all our com question is located within a few
at the Sorbonne.
state fair boys’ school,Sept. 7 to
mon frogs. Light and dark shades feet of the gravel wall test well
Miss Elina Kleaver and City of gray, green or brown predomin10, John L McNamara, secretary
driven as the experimental drilling
of the -board of managers of the Treasurer Nicholas Sprietsma of ate in the colorings of the upper for the city water supply.
Michigan State fair, announced Holland have been guests of Attor- part of his body. The irregular Mr. Yonkman said that there was
Monday. The Allegan county boy to ney Daniel Ten Cate and family at darker spots are frequently ringed no cause for alarm as the water
go is Jay Ernest Fokkert living Buchanan beach.
in lighter colors. The underparts from the new wells would be treatnear Overisel, of Ottawa county
Rev. and Mrs. J. Carlton Pelgrim of the leopard frog are white or ed if necessary and even this might
John Essenburg.
and family of Coral Gables,Florida, of a yellowish hue.
not be needed after the wells had
The Cobum family reunion was are staying in "Loch Brae" cotUge
been pumped for a time. He called
IS attentionto the tests in 1913 when
held at Kalamazoo with about 40 at Macatawa. Mrs. Henry Pelgrim.
Regular 50c packLARGER THIS YEAR
present from Holland, Allegan and Sr., and daughter, Helen Jean, and
the Kellv wells were sunk at the
age of KleenexTiaMiss
Helene
Pelgrim
have
returned
Kalamazoo.Orson C. Cobum of Albeach. The first report showed B.
aues with a purGrand Rapids Herald— City Man- Coli present but later reports from
legan was elected president and to Holland.
chase of $1.00
A 15c. pkg. of Old Gold
Mrs. Gladys Evans of Kalamazoo
Allegan,July 22— Word has been ager Welsh has instructedEarl R. the University of Michigan and the
TheatricalCold
Cigarettes with a pursecretary-treasurer.The 1932 re- received by Joseph F. Mosier, presi- Knutson, recreationdirector, to es- Michigan State College, commented
Cream at
chase of 60c Old Gi
union is to be held at Base Line dent of the Allegan County Agri- timate the financial needs to keep upon the high quality of the water
Sha’g Cream at
$1.60 Val.
lake July 4.
cultural society,that the Detroit playgrounds open a week later than from this source. Mr. Yonkman
66c. Value
News autogyro will be at the Al- first was planned. The cost will be sent samples away today requesting
Motorists in Holland and vidnity
65c
legan county fair. It is understood about $1,500. Playgrounds and tests from the five different laboraKflp
have paid approximately $130,000
pools will be kept open for several tories.
so far this year for automobile this feature will be here Aug. ' days past Labor day because the
and 7.
license plate, A1 Joldersma, manboard of education has decided not
Fennville, July 22— Postmaster
ager of the Holland branch of the
to open schoolsuntil Sept. 8. That IMMANUEL CHURCH — Services
state license bureau announced.A Charles E. Bassett of Fennville, has
will mean an 1 1-week playground in the Armory, Cor. Central Ave.,
total of 8,544 plates had been is- on display in the postoffice a stalk
season instead of 10 weeks this
of
com
which
measures
six
feet.
sued by yesterday from the office
and Ninth street, Rev. J. banting,
season.
in the Holland Citv State Bank. It came from his garden and is conpastor.
Of this number, 7,283 sets of tags sidered a record breaker for the
50c
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship.
LittU Harm From Mom
were for passenger cars and 1,261 twentieth of July.
Edward
Vander
Jagt,
evangelist
Aa
a
general
rule
Spanish
mow
were for commercial vehicles.The
Miss Lillian Lampen and Mrs.
Prophylactic
45c
figures,which represent the first Ben Lampen of Holland have been will grow on trees without proving of Grand Rapids will have charge
of
the
services
Sunday.
Mr.
Vander
a hindrance In any way. There
six months of the year, are slightly guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. West
are cases on record when It would Jagt will be accompaniedby his
lower than those for the first half rate at Buchanan beach.
of 1930. During the period last year
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Friesberg seem that Spanish moss hag con musicsl family all playing and
a total of 8,783 sets of plates were and child who have been visiting trlbutedto the death of a particu- singing in a series of specialmusiobtained,with 7,477 for passengertheir father,Mr. John Riemersma, lar tree, but other factors also were cal numbers. Do not fail to hear
them with a message for all who
cars and 1,306 for commercial cars. 75 West 15th St, have motored present
come.
“A day never passes but that we back to their home in Evergreen
50c
10c
11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
sell several sets of plates," Mr. Park, 111.
Frozen [Fresh Daily] right before your
3:00 P. M.— Jail service.
Bible
Passages
Joldersmasaid. Daily reports on
7:30 P. M.— Evening worship.
eyes in the most sanitary
possible.
the sales are made to the state
Tuesday— 8 P. M., Zeeland open ah*
ofoffice.
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FORSALE

WE RECOMMEND
COKE
YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

§

FRESH EGGS
YEARLING HENS

i

-

family.

SUMMER

NOW EFFECTIVE—

-

I

1

RECOMMEND

GENUINE

COKE
FUEL
REQUIREMENTS

SUMMER

NOW EFFECTIVE—

NIENHUIS

TON

TON

HOLLAND

f,

KLEENEX

HINKLE

k

17c

14c

&

vPaxI

FREE

PLAYGROUND SEASON

69c

POND’S

39c

CREAM

49c

Peck’s Announce

The Opening of their New
Store, Friday

and Saturday.

July 24th and 25th at 194

TOOTH BRUSH

River Avenue, formerly
Bros.

28c

New

Holland’s

fapemt

James

J. Corbett
Pormor Heavywtlfht Champion;
Actor.

Plans are being made for the
mission fest of the Reformed
churches of Holland and Grand
Rapids to be held at Pine Lodge,

He that Is slov; to anger Is
better than the mighty ; and he
that ruleth his spirit than he
that taketh a city.— Proverbs
16:32.

July 30. This will take the place
of the colonial mission fest which
has been held in Zeeland for several yews. Rev. John W. Beardslee
of New Brunswick Theologicalsemiimrv will give the principal address
of the evening session. The young

A
like

merry heart doeth good

a

medicine.— Proverbs

people of Ebenezer Reformed

17:22.

church of East Holland are planning a mission play. Rev. William
J. Van Kersen of Holland will give
an illustrated lecture. John Vander
Sluis of Holland is in charge of
the music for the fest and is planning to have a male chorus of 100
YOU ARE SAFE
« • •
voices sing at the evening meeting.
Missionaries on furlough from the in believing the theory that the
Orient will speak at the afternoon more water a cow drinks the more
session. Rev. John Wolterinkof milk she'll give. If she doesn’t

Comment: Choosing favorite
passages from the Bible is almost like looking for something better than the rest. The
Bible Is a marvelous history of
the times and has never been
duplicatedor excelled. Every
passage carries a thorough
moral lesson.
(Compiledby tho Bibb OniU-J

Jamestown

will preside.

GENUINE GAS COKE
FOR YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE

land.

$8.50

PER

•

TON

HolludLnmber&SoppbCo. FOR SALE —
Sixteenthand Geveland Ave.

JOHN

Y.

HUIZENGA A CO.
Phtaa $47$

Phons 9517

5-Tube Freshman

$1.00

Muterpiece, with batteries and airiel
complete. Fine radio. Price $10.
Also SilvertonePhonegraph with 35
Record! like new. Price $10.—
47 Graves Place.
all

Here’s The Good News
IT COSTS NO MORE THAN ORDI.
NARY

Orange

$1.00

$8.50 PER

TON

HARRINGTON COAL
Phone 2304

CO.

our delicious

home made

Ice

to every person visiting

our store Friday and Saturday.

$1.50

89C

will give free samples of

Cream

17C
OIL

45c
45c
45c

Cups 10c

ICE

We

TALCUM

MINERAL

•

“
“
“

FREE!
FREE!
CREAM CAKES

25c.
J.

Qt

35c

MUM

We

will give absolutelyfree

Friday and Saturdayonlyone regular 26o size "Dolly
Madison”

Cake

with each

Children must be accompanied

quart of our home made Ice

by parents.

Cream purchased.

H«o

Peck’s

Drug Store

HOLLAND, MICH.

23c
75c

Quarts 35c

Individual One-fourthPint

64C
&

20c
25c
Ice “ 25c
25c

Pineaple Sherbet41

LISTERINE

J.

CREAM

Vanilla— Pints
Chocola'e “

Betty Catherine,aged three, was

.

ICE

MANY FLAVORS TO SELECT FROM

98c

making a visit to the country with
her grandmother. On seeing some
horse* with blankets on she exclaimed: "Oh, grandma, look!

5c

Dtwlorut

AGAROL

Had Shawl.

• •

used

cream— pure cane sugar and a dash of the
purest and tastiest flavor obtainable.

$1.50

ploit!.

COKE

fillers

29c
69c

mouth, England, In April, 1606, in
the galley Adventure, carrying 30
guna and a crew of 80. He pul
In first at New York and later went
to Madagascar. He was eventually
put to death for hli piratical ex-

28c

LIFEBUOY SOAP

OVALTINE

"Adventure*’was the name of the
hip commanded by Captain KMd.
Thl* famous pirate sailed from Ply.

YOUR FUEL
REQUIREMENTS
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICE
NOW EFFECTIVE—

Cream

in this

Services.

Ship of Famoai Pirate

KOTEX

way

There are no substitutes or

29c

Haan

new delicious home made Ice
Cream. Only the finest and richest

WE RECOMMEND

NOW EFFECTIVE—
• •

mony in the Armory.
Saturdayevening, 7:30—Or
pen Air

drink enough water— well, leave it
to the milk man.
SALE-Fine building
They've got their ahswla on."
We’re leaving the honest judgment
cheap. Inquire News Office.
of our screens and screen door
qualities to your recognitionof superiority.We invite you to examine our screensand to compare their WANTED - BROILERS AND
constructionwith any other. Ilie HENS. Peter Nienhais, Phone
screeningitself is non-corrosive 4166-2.
genuineTgas
and defies time and exposure.We
FOR
have all standard sizes as well as FOR SALE!— Easy Bleach Celerv
others of specialdimensions to fit plants. John Van Andel, R. 10. Holall sized doors and windows.
3tc32

FOR

WE RECOMMEND

service.

Thursday Evening, 7:30 P. M —
Prayer, Praise and Testi-

PEPSODENT
TOOTH PASTE

Ice

KOLYNOS
TOOTH PASTE

DEXTRI MALTOSE

57c
60c

BROMO SELTZER

43c
25c.

FEENAMINT

17c
$1.00

GILLETTE BLADES

69c

*
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New Drugstore
Is

Marine Man

Formally

\

Saw

Ship Crushed

by Ice

Opened Today

DRUG FIRM WELL

Floes

«

PECK’S

KNOWN SINCE
A new drug

Summer

Cereals

With cream and fresh fruits - just the thing

for

Summer

breakfasts

IOC

Country Club Corn

3 packages of
any one item to

bm.

for

n.19

Avondale Tomatoes

No. 3

Country Club

Drinks
Gum
Lard
Olives
best you can buy -

53c

-ib.

1

l.'^-lb.loaf

why pay more?

Soft

large 24-oz. bottle

Lemon Lime, Orange, Root Beer or Kroger Cingerale

Candy and

ar

sc varietua

Best Refined
Excellenthighestquality - a real value

19c

lbs.

Avondale

quart jar

Dressing

Fish

quart jar

Fine flavor - highest quality - rich and creamy

Tuna

A treat

-

Light Meat

Soap

creamed tuna

P and G or Kirk’s

fish

on toast and in salads

3

ice.

in the "Wolverine” state. The
leading cities in which Peck’s Drug
iCoprHist,w. R B)
Stores are found are Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Muskegon. Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo, Three
Rivers. Ann Arbor, Flint, Port HOLLAND SOLDIER IS SIGNALHuron, Bay City. etc.
LY HONORED AT CAMP
Harry Sanford, presidentand
general manager of the organiza
Although Company D won the
tion, has given the remodeling of Badger trophy for three consecuthe Holland store his personal su-jtive years and ran now claim it as
pervision. Mr. Sanford spends a permanent prize, more honors
considerable time at the Holland have come to the National Guards.
resorts each season and is well
This year Sergeant Gerald H.
known here.
Bonnette was signally honored for
Howard Me Kinnon. an official being the best soldier at (’amp
of the firm with headquarters Graylingin the National Guards
at Grand Ranids. has also spent after all contestantshad been elimmuch time in Holland.
inated.
Louis Lawrence, for many years
The medal is awarded each year
proprietorof different drug stores to the best all-aroundsoldier at the
in Holland, is in the city for the camp. Sergeant Bonnette was givopening today and Saturday. Mr. en the highestrating in competition
Lawrenceis a very successfulman- with 6,000 men.

Fresh, crisp, large, fine qualityQueen Olives

Rainbo Salad

later became a most successful
poultry raiser died at Grand Haven.
Clark Deremo, as he was best
known to his associates, was st one
time one of the well known marine
men In the east shore and operated
his own tug, "The Theresa D.,’’ in
the fishing business for a number
of vears.
He was horn in Crockery township, Ottawa countv, on Dec. 12.
1858, but at an early aged moved
to Grand Haven. He started oat
ns a young man on the lumber togs
belonging to the Perrys and Kirbys, and later became an engineer.
One of the thrilling experiences
of this seaman was in IMS, the
year the steamer “Michigan’’ went
down off this shore, crushed by the
heavv ice field in which she was
caught. Mr. Deremo waa on the
tug "Arctic" as an engineer with
the late Capt. Charles Lyman, one
of the best known marine men of
Ottawa county at that time as the
captain. For days the little boat
was held fast in the floe and some
of the crew were obliged to walk
ashore, entailing harrowing experiences and auffering as they dragged over the many miles of rough

Charles H. McBride has had the
buildingremodeled on all floors and
the ground floor especially came in
for a great deal of rebuilding. Th»
entrance to the store is now at th*’
corner instead of in the center of
the building, giving one large show
window in which to display goods.
The Inst word in lighting arrange
ments have been installed and one
of the finest soda fountainsin West
ern Michigan, costing upward of
$8,000, is now in operation.The
unique feature in this fountain
equipmentis that the ice cream is
freshly made while you wait and
naturally lightning speed is necessary to bring this about.
The Peck’s Drug Stores have 26
different emporiums in Michigan
and Ohio, three of them being in the
'‘Buck-Eye" state and the balance

Fill your canned goods shelf at this saving

The

Joseph Clark Deremo, veteran
marine man of yesteryear who

has occupied this buildingfor years.

pkgs.

Michigan Milled (Lowell, Mich.) stock up now at this amazingly low prit*

Bread

firm to Holland

The new store will go under the
name of Peck’s taking the place of
the old Haan Bros. Drug Store, tha'

a customer

Flakes 3

Flour

Ring’s Flake

TO POULTRY RAISING

in 1864.

Limit -

bars

WENT FROM BOATING

DIED

but neverthelessan old established
business is giving n formal open
ing today. Friday, and Saturday in
the newly remodeled Mo Bride
buildingon the corner of River Avenue and Eighth street. The stop'
is an outgrowth of the well known
Peck's Drug Stores of Grand Rap
ids. establishedby the Peck family

Large Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, Post Toastles,
Post Bran Flakes or Shredded Wheat
Only - package

GRAND HAVKpTsAILOR WHO

1864

Mr. Deremo delighted to tell of
the experiencewhen as the ice grew
thicker the little boat in which he
sailed was forced atop of the ice

Traffic

-

Law

GRASSHOPPERSMAKE RAID
ON AN ONION PATCH

as If on a giant anowball, comnletely out of the water. Ice had
to be chopped and a hose run down
several feet to get water for the
boilers.

Violation at

When the "Michigan" finally had
Grasshoppers, accused in recent to be abandoned, part of the craw
Reeks of rating wheat, corn, alfalfa were taken aboard the "Artk,”
the
1
and wagon tongues in the Fremont. which waa released after many
F S*6tlCB^
^ perfect blend
lb. pkg.
Neh., vicinity, today were charged days, when a change In the wind
211 CONVICTIONS REPORTED with a new offense. The Insects acA very low price for such outstanding quality
BY PROSECtTOR DKTHMERS cording to Frank Rainey, farmer, broke up one of the heaviest ice
narks ever recorded on this shore.
SINCE FIRST OF YEAR
FINEST
and
have started consumption of hil on- With the recessionof the flow tha
ion patch— not only the tops, but Michigan sank a short distance
A complete line of Fresh Fruits end Vegetablesreceived daily in all Kroger Stores
The report of Ottawa County also the buried bulbs.
south of Grand Haven harbor.
Prosecutor John R. Dethmera,for
About 12 years ago Deremo disChoice Yellow Fruit
the half year from Jan. 1, 11)31, to
COST OF LIVING DROPS 6.4% posed of his Ashing interestsand
June 30, 11)31, shows 234 prosecu"Peking some form of employment
IN MICHIGAN
tions conducted in the county with
Ideally suited to use in salads or desserts
he began to rpise chickens. It soon
211 convictionsfour acquitted, 13
became « business of considerable
dismissed on payment of costa and
Firm hard heads
lb.
The cost of living during June nronortinn and from a few hens
ager of a Peck’s drug store in Flint, Factors which influenced the selec- numlier dismissed on examination, dropped 6.5 per cent below last
in a little coon It develooed Into
Just right for salads - crisp and tender
Michigan.
tion of the Holland man were gen- six. This Includesnot only the cir- December’alevel, according to the
sn enterpriseof about 700 or 800
Jake
Haan.
who
conducted
the eral (jualifications,appearance, cuit court hut all justice court cases weighted index numbers announced
California
chickens and a two storv chicken
old store at this stand, will remain knowledge of military etiquette, in the county as well. As usual in today by the department of labor’s
as the pharmacist as will John Ov- knowledge of weapons employedin this report, the motor vehicle law bureau of labor statistics in Wash- house, which wss equipped with the
Ideally ripe - ready for lemonade - garnish - nothing tastes better in ic id tea
he«* for producing eggs.
erway, who was also in the emiploy his branch of service and past rec- violations led with 11K prosecutions, ington, D. C.
For yesrs Deremo eggs have
of the Haan Bros. Drug store for ord.
112 convictions, one acquittal, three
From the peak of prices in June, l>een the sign for qualityeggs, and
High quality Transparents
many years. Others who will asThe Stewart medal is the highest
1920. to June, 1921, the cost of livmany crates were ahippt^ to Chisist at thp opening are RussellBtJ* individualaward that ran be be
ing the bureau report declared, had
cago where they were served each
man.
Sidney
Kline.
Otto
Norton.
stowed upon a soldier at the camp
Deliciousfor eating - ideal for cooking or salads
declined 30.6 per cent. During the
'lav at som" of the finest hotels In
Ernest Boswell and Willie Sloan, The selection is an indication of the
Inst year the decline has been 9.8
that citv. The success of hla busithe maker of ice cream at lightning high grade of men in Company D
Watch Our Window Streamers For Outstanding Week-End Specials
per cent.
ness lav in study and hard work
speed.
and brings honor to Captain Henry
Within the last six month’s pe- he often said.
The Peck Company has its dis- A. Coords. First Lieutenant Martin
riod. it was shown, food prices had
tributing point at Grand Rapids, Jippinga and Second Lieut. Richard
dropped 13.8 per cent: clothing, 4.6
having acquired the Dutch Master Smeenge.
NEAR DROWNING
and
per cent; rents. 8.1 per cent; fuel
Cigar Cn. warehouse on Ottawa St.,
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock
ACCOMIMNtFD WITH
and light In 32 cities an average
having a capacity of 60,000 square SergeantBonnettesaw the entire
UNUSUAL EVENTS
of 5.5 per rent; household furnishfeet.
camp comprising infantry, cavalry,
lb.
ings, 6 per cent; miscellaneous
In a quarter page announcement field artillery, heavy artillery,moditems, 0.7 per cent.
Evert Buurma, 12-year-old son of
elsewherein this issue the Peck leal detachments and auxiliary regiMr.
and Mra. H. Buurma of ChiHalf or Whole - No. 1 popular brands
Company tells of the free gifts that mint .includingthe aviation unit,
cago, who have a cottage north of
are to go to the public during the pass in review for Governor BruokLakewood, was nearly drowned last
Melrose Shankless
opening days.
er. At the side of the governor,
week Thursday afternoon in Lake
Harry Sanford, general manag- Sergeant Bonnettereviewed more
Michigan near Tennessee beach.
er. will personallysupervise the op- than 5,000 in the troops of the
Tho boy was swimming in the
Fair’1
Choice chuck cuts
lb.
ening.
camp.
lake a short distance north of
This is the second time Company
Lakewood farm and attempted to
FOREST GROVE FARMER GETS I) has been honored by having the
reach the second sand bar from tha
Lean short ribs
lb.
best
soldier
at
the
camp.
Lieutenant
BIG GRAIN YIELD
shore when he went down. Several
ant Franklin Fazakerly of Company
people in the lake noticedthe boy’s
FAIR
GROUNDS
Ten days ago John Van Dam of G, 126 infantry formerly a sergeant
WILL BE THE SCENE OF plight and shouted for assistance.
Forest Grove cut one and one-half w,th Compnny D, was a winner of
Miss Lois De Free, aged 18, Hope
FINEST EQUINE EXHIBIT
the Stewart award.
acres of wheat on the land he owns
College student and daughter of
AUGUST 2IST
It was Gov. Brucker who made
1 near Mud
Lake and it required nine
Mr. and Mrs. Henry DePree of this
dismissed on payment of costs and
Quality beef - choice fla'vorful cuts
the presentationof the medal to the
• pounds of hinder twine to hind it
two dismissed after examination. Resorters and residentsof Hol- city, missionaries here on a furlocal man with due military cereup. The wheat was of the AmerThe liquor law violations did not land, Grand Rapids and surrounding lough, and John Anderson, aged 15,
monies.
ican Banner variety. When seeding
loom up ns large as usual there be- towns are sponsoring the ninth an- of Canton, Ohio, who is visiting at
S
the nieces last fall ho sowed one HOW BULLFROGS SPEND THE ing seven arrests,six convictions nunl community horse show to he the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Kenhundred seventy-fivepounds of ferand one acquittal.Disorderly per- h**ld August 21 at the Holland fair neth De Free, swam to rescue the
DAY
tilizer with the grain to which Mr.
sons which' included drunks, num- grounds race track. An all day boy. Mrs. N. W. Borders of Kanshow is planned, with prominent sas City, entered the water and also
Van Dam attributes the heavy During these long warm
bered 39 and all were convicted.
------yield. The grain was all standing evenings the hollow "jug-o-rum” of ®f.taenn<»J'»rcrimes breaking and Michigan riding enthusiastsprepar- gave assistance.
OTTAWA WAR VETERAN ILL. up firmly.
Miss DcPrce dived into the water
ing to enter their mounts for the
the bullfrog rises above the chonis
|p,,’ 'll.1“.totho !'ar'1
DROWNS IN RIVER
silvi r trophiesawarded by the com- and reached the boy on the bottom
of all the other creatures in the
I here were
of the lake. Standing submergedin
MISSIONARY WILL NOT GO vicinityof the marshy, lakes and 15 arrested, l.{ convicted and one mittee.
Emil Teska, 37, drowned in the
Managed
as
a non-profit, com- eight feet of wa|er she pushed the
case
dismissed paying costs and
BACK
TO
( HINA
weedy ponds where he makes his
Grand river near his home in High
munity project,the Holland show unconscious youth to the surface
home. His daytime hours are spent examination. There wore 13 proseBanks, east of Grand Haven, SaturDr. and Mrs Edward J. St rick feeding on hugs, snails and other rations for assault and nine con- has regularly been the social high- with one hand. Anderson, assisted
day morning. He was seized with
victions. Three arson cases resulted light of the summer season. In the by Mrs. Borders, pushed the boy
an epilepticattack and fell into and three ehildren arrived a few delicacies, sleeping,or basking in
days ago from China for an ex- the sunshine on some half-hidden in three convictions. There were past it was a feature of the now din through an inflated automobile in2 feet of water. He had been fishten larceny prosecutions and nine continued llollanflFair. More than ner tube. The Buurma boy had
tended visit with relativesin this
ing.
log.
convictions.The conservation law a thouannd rcsortera attend the gone down for the Inst time and was
vicinity.Dr. St rick has been enTeska, who was a World War
gaged in medical work in Amoy,
prosecutions numbered 1 and all event annually. Entries arrive each under water more than ten minutes.
veteran, came to Michigan a year
were convicted. Other crimes in- season from Jackson. Hattie Creek. They then succeeded in getting the
China, for the nast twenty years—
ago from Berwyn, III. He is surUSED ON mo PER CENT OF
cluded abduction, passing checks Gull Lake, Kalamazoo and Grand boy into a boat and rushed him to
first as a medical missionary and
vived by his widow and two chilFURNITURE IN SHOW
without sufficient funds, firearms, Rapids. A large tanhark exhibiting Lind, where Herbert Dwight took
later in a practice of his own. They
dren.
forgery, fortune telling, fraud, lot- ring at the race track is the scene charge of the situation and revived
will not return to China but exAll Porcelain Stoves, fully porcelain
the youth by resuscitation methGrand Haven Tribune— At the teries, non-support,offenses against of the show.
pect to make their future home in
Judges for the field events will be ods. Dwight is a 12-year-oldBoy
lined oven and broiler. Right or left
beautiful
collectionof home fur- public health, rape, school law, utiliRESULTS IN California.
nishings which was arranged
......
..... .
ties law,
weight ....
and .....
measures
and Dr. Stewart Prichard,Master of the Scout and lives in Cincinnati,Ohio.
ARREST OF DRIVER
hand
burners r and
Hounda, Battle Creek Rding and He was visitinghis grandmother,
CONTRACTS ARK LET FOR RE- the decorators’conference in Grand 1 highway law, on the list also.
Hunt Club; Roger Butterfieldof Mrs. I). T. Vail, at Waukazoo.
Rapids
last week, 100 per cent of‘
FRIGERATING
PLANT
AT
grates.
A slight accident occurred FriGrand Rapids and Dr. William G.
Dr. William Westrate was called
NUMMARY
OF
REPORT
Of
PKOSKlT
Tthe
upholstery
leather
used
in
the
FENNVILLK
day night on US-31 two aruka half
to the scene and arrived in time to
ATTORNEY TO ATTORNEY GEN- Winter of Holland.
Colors, Ivory
Green, to
_____
______ _____
__ when
„41, With the completion of plans for display was made by Eagle-Ottawa ING
miles ___
south
of Grand
Haven
Startingat ten o’clock in the complete the work started by the
ERAL.
a ear driven by joMpli Bulcher of the installation of cold storage ma- leather Co. of this city, said Mr.
your kitchen. Priced as low as
Hatton when speaking of the show. PERIOD (OYERING JanuaryI. |||| („ morning, there will be a polo bend- scout.
Chicago, 70 years old, hit another i ch,nery ,n thp PreM,nt common stor
ing class, two oat races for chilJune 30. 1911
The exhibit is l>eing continued
ear driven by Herman Bathary 0f ace, hu,ld,nK thp Fennville Fruit
N*.
No. dren, a small pony class for chil- FROM IN ENT RESORT
this week at the Klingman build- Otarird Wuh
I’m*.
Agnew on a curve. State police! F'X(’'ianKP' contracts were let for
t onv.
dren under twelve years, children’s
WOMAN DESS
AMnrUon
1
1
stated that Bulcher got over too thp materials and labor connected ing and many local people have A non
horsemanshipclass under sixteen
3
3
viewed
the
unusual
collection
of
A»auli*
far on the left hand side of the with this project. The proposed re13
9
vears. and a parent and child class.
Mrs. Erick Frodin, well known at
Breaking and Enterinx
13
13
highway and later arrested the frigerating scheme will give the household furnishingswhich is Cheek*
During the two hour noon intermis- the resorts and Holland,died at the
»lthoutSuffir. Fund * 1
said to Ik* an artistic arrangement.
Exchange
a
cold-storage
capacity
of
driver on that charge. Both cars
sion a buffet luncheon will be served local hospital at the age of 74
nn*ervalinnI.ik
II
II
leather for use in dens, dining lDiaorderl)
l'er*on»
were considerably damaged hut no 40,000 bushels of fruit, with pre29
29
and the polo ponies will scurry vears. For many years she, with
mom
chairs,
lounging
chairs,
foot
Firearm*
1
I
coolingroAms for earlier fruits, and
one was injured.
through a one-half mile flat race her late husband conductedthe
Forgery
1
|
stools
and
office
furniture
is
being
Liberal allowance for your old stove.
equip it with the most modem of
for the entertainment of spectators. Beach House at Virginia Park, but
Fortune Telling
1
strongly urged by the decorators Fraud
facilities.
I
Snow committee chairmen are of late years she made her home
fi
(
The machinery used is all auto- and the exhibitswen* particularlyHighway Law
James Nibbelink, Holland, grounds in Chicago and spent part of her
llnmiride
1
beautiful.
matic, working on the same prinPersonal
Inderenry and Immorality 1
and stabling ;Charles iKrchen, llol- summers at Virginia Park.
Manufacture of automobile leath- Larrrny
cinle employed in small home reID
9
bnd. entries; Captain Henry O.
Funeral services were held Tueser
is
low
at
the
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right
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1 .a tterir*
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frigerators.with special humidity
Robinson, Grand Rapids, patron day morning from the NibbelinkMotor Vehirle
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this is the beginning
the /dull
controls
to
keep
the
air
in
the
committee;and (Jordon Van Ark, Notier Funeral Home. The body
Mr. and Mr*. C. Kilandtr rntrrlainrd
Nnn-Siipport
.
1
1
wllh a birthdayparty at their home on thr cooled rooms containing the proper season in car making. Shoe leath- ProhibitionLaw
7
(
Holland, publicity. Carter P. Brown was taken on the noon train to ChiNorth Side Monday evening in honor of amount of moisturefor the best er is to be pushed again in two I’uMirHealth
of Castle Park and Tyron, N. C., is cago where funeral serviceswere
Public Offirr*and Offirer* 1
Mrs. (irorjte Filander,the orraiion being
1
weeks
and
the
cut
sole
department
“The Home of Good Furniture”
Rape
general director of the entire show. held from the Nelson Funeral home
her birthday anniversary. A aortaltime storage conditions.
1
wav rn joyed. Thoae prrgenl were! Mra. J.
Contracts for the installation of has been increasing the force for Krhool Law
Assistin'” Charles Kirchen is Mrs. Wednesday afternoon.
1
tilitie*
Law
Van Patten. Mr. and Mrv. Jacb he Vriea the cork insulationand the refrig- the past several months.
1
1
40 East Eighth
Holland, Mic! .
H. Ik*p Thompson of Grand Rapids,
The Holland services were in
Weight*
and
Meaiurea
and aon. Donald Wayne. Mr. and Mn. Ham
1
1
A large order for shoe leather To'al No. Prow rated
Dyhalra.Mr. and Mr». George Kilanderand erating machinery were awarded to
> 254 and assistingWilliam Eaton is Mrs. charge of Rev. J. Van Dyke of Cenhas
just
been
received
from
Italy.
*’ ** Com ir ted
rliildren. Mr. and Mra. C. Kilander.John the Mundet Cork Corporation, one
211 Herman Shoombeck of Grand Rap- tral Park and Rev. James M. Mar" Arqaitted
Kilander.Miu Jane Kilanderand l*onard of the largest insulating firms in The export business in this depart4 ids.
tin, pastor of Third Reformed
Kilander.
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Payment
of
the country, and to the York Ice ment is growing constantly said
(oet*
11
Beginning at 2:30 o’clock, the aft- church.
William
Hatton, president of the
Machinery
Corporation,
also
a
wellThe Ladle*’Auxiliaryof Kaglea held a
Diirtiarted on Examination
Mrs. Frodin is survived by six
ernoon show of ten classes will prePATENT GRANTED TO GRAND daily telephone directory printing plmle
at Ottawa Beach Wednetdayevenr known concern. Work on this pro- company.
sent three-gaitedhorses, a iuriior children.Mrs. N. Mortensen and
Ing.
Swimming
and
bearh
aport* furnithed
HAVEN COMPANY
possible in the larger cities.Diject will commence immediately,
jumping class, three-gaitedhorses Mrs. J. Pederson of Chicago; Frank
the evening’* entertainment. A pot.lnek
Sigourney Russell of Ottawa THE LOVE LIFE OF A GARDEN
with probable date of completion
rectories are kept up daily and rapper was aerved at < o'clock.
jindPT fifteen hands two inches, and Frodin, Miss Ella Frodin,Mra. Fred
The ChallengeMachinery comBeach entertained with a house
SPIDER
September first.
lightweight hunters. Other classes Brumer of Holland, and Mrs. Rusmust
Ik*
delivered
to
the
offices
pany of Grand Haven has been asparty. Miss Hilda Pantlind, Miss
The Ladiet’ Bible riaaa. Home Departwill be the medium and heavy- sell Van Ry of Hartford, Conn.
signed United States letters pat- early in the morning so that oper- ment and Men’a Adult Bible riaaa of Maple
Mary
Lockwood
and
Charles
Arm0—
Allen Jacob Heeringa, a member
The garden spider goes about his weight hunters, five-gaitedsaddle
ents on a chase locking device ators may be aware of removals or Avenne ChrlitianReformed ( birch held a of the Fourteenth Street Christian strong were his guests. They atThe
Ottawa
Beach
and Castle
horses
and
an
ooen
jumping
class.
at Tanncl Park Wednetdayevening
known to the printing trade as the additionsof names. The chase was picnic
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for
the
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ofmanner,
and
well
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for
if
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Saturday
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Challenge Quick Lockup. The patjoyed and a picnic tapper wa* aerved. Mra. been training for missionary work
lady to whom he makes hia ad- hands two inches .combination of tennis matches. The flrtt of the
ents were granted to J. Edgar l>ee fice but its use soon spread else- Peter Slagh wa* in charge of the oating.
in the Moody Bible Institute, Chi- . Boyd Pantlind, Jr.t who is attendthree-gaited saddle horses and a series wps olaved off Thursday afA
group
of
friend*
enjoyed
a
beach
party
vances does not welcome his attenand Phillip Beatty in February. Mr. where.
hunter’s field trial over an outside ternoon with the Ottawa team winMonday evening at Tunnel Park. Thoee cago. will be graduatedfrom the ing the summer sessionat the Unitions she is quite likely to kill him
Lee is president of the local comrrreent were: Mi«* Jean Valkera.Mi** Re- Missionary Course on August 6. He versity of Michigan,Ann Arbor,
course will be features of the show. ning 8 matches to 3. The Ottawa
and
feast
upon
his
body.
Even
after
ka
Brandima.
Mi**
Hilda
Kampen,
Mlu
pany and Mr. Beatty is in the comDr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of Ho
ope
I^ast season Carter Brown’s hunt- players include Colbv Ryan, Rayhas had additionalmedical instruc- will -motor to Ottawa Beach with
she has accepted him as her mate
pany’s employ. The quick lockup college,is in Ann Arbor in the Dean Barcman. Mb* Ann* Hamburg.Mi** tion. Graduates of all courses numFlora Landman.Mr*. A. Dalman.Mr*. Ed
his cousin, Miss Sally Blake of New she maye grow tired of him and ing pack of hounds from Ndrth Car- mond Johnson. Edward Wells,
is said to be important in making interest of Hope college.
DeJongeand Misa Gertrude DcKoater.
olina offered unusual action in the George Wanty, Tom Thoits, Chester
ber 113 for this term.
York.
kill him anyway.
last event.
Idema and Robert Gamble.
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Herr Hocknenbriech and

I

went

to

VILLAGE CHOIRS TO BE IN
Oberad to the matches
STATE SINGING CONTEST Corps— Germania and

between his
Frisia. We
came to a large room, not a fraternity house, out a deserted hall
where preparations were already
under way. One Corps was grouped in each end of the long hall and,
except for the necessaryformal
arrangement for the fights, no
word was spoken or sign of recognition passed between the men of
differentgroups. Each man wore
the insignia of his corps— a
brightlycolored cap and girdle.It
took about fifteen minutes to get
the two boys padded and ready for

HIRES PLANE TO DIE: JUMPS
INTO THE CEMETERY

The committee in charge oi the
choir singing contest which is to be
of his birth, George Wallace of
held at Michigan State College,on
Jamestown,N. Y., grower of dahlDay, July 31, apparently
ias, leaped from an airplane in
One Cannot Generalize Farmers’
had faith in the power of suggesOlirc, Zetland and Rltndon Town- which ha had hired a pilot to take
tion as the required number to be
About India
16th Street
River
him for a flight. His body struck
akipa art Added Battlegrounds
the center of takeview cemetery. MINE people out of ten still talk rendered by each choir is “A Joyous
Christmas Song,” by Geveart.
—Ants Too, are Intestine City
Wallace'sfather said he had no idea
of the people of India, when
Whether the choice was made to
anud Rural Districts
why his son desired to die.
they mean the peoples of that con- suggest that better times are cbmRemedy Given
tinent.When over a period of time ing or that cooler breeze will someone has been brought into contact time soothe fevered brows, the setie honey added makes the bait more
with the business-like parsl of Bom- lection should prove popular with
Army worms have been reported
from Jamestown, Zeeland,Olive, attractive.Place the syrup on bay. the indolent and easy going the audiencewhich will hear the the first engagement.First a heavy
sponge on a heavy Burman, the cultured Brahman of winning choir during the after- padded leather jacket coverin*
Blendon and Allendaletownships. bread or
are indeed gratified with the liberal patronage
Many more farmers have army paper at night when ants are feed- southern India, the primitiveKohl noon program. The choir will ob- shoulders apd chest was strai
worms than have reportedthem, ing at a point when thev come into or Bhil of the Jungles of central tain cheer from the $100 check that on. Then a long, soft, pad
thus far extended. '
says Agricultural Agent Milham. the room. Care should be taken to India, the emotional Inhaldtantsof will be given by the R. E. Olds Com- leather band was wrapped around
munity
Fund
as
first
prize
in
the
the
towns
of
Bengal,
the
cheerful
remove
the
poison
before
children
These insectshide during the day
the neck well up to the chin to
hill men of the eastern Himalayas, contest.
and feed at night. They will be reach it in the morning.
Any choir from a country church protect the jugulars. The right
found on the ground in oat fields Ants in lawns may be killed by the great landowners of the United
arm from shoulder to hand was
until the leaves are well stripped injecting from one-half to two Provincesand the Punjab, the or from a village in Michigan havprotectedin a similarway. A pair
from the oats and some oats clipped ounces of carbon disulphidein each proud aristocracy of Itajputana, ing a populationof 2,000 or less ia
of heavy, open, steel goggles profrom the heads. After oats are ant hill. An oil can may be used the Wild Afrldi of the Northwest eligible to enter the contest. Two
jecting about one inch from the
selections
must
be
given
by
each
strippedof leaves the worms march for this purpose. Close the hole frontier and the picturesquepeople
face to protect the eyes were
out and attack corn, potatoes,on- after injecting the solution and cov- of Bnlurhlstnn,one reali/.es it is choir. One of these is optional, and
strapped on and buckled behind the
ions, celery, beets, cabbage and er area with a wet blanket or by impossibleto generalize about the other must be the song by Gevhead. The straps passed across the
eart.
Fou
rprizeswill be given.
other crops.
India.
running a sprinkler. Carbon disulEntries for the contest can be upper half of the ears to keep
One
does
not
generalize
about
Farmers are advised not to cut phide is inflammable and explosive
them from being snipped off. The
Europe, and In some respects Eu- sent to the director of short courses
oats in which they are working un- andjhould be kept away from fire.
men are ready and except for the
rope is far more homogeneous than at Michigan State College.
Termmtes
or
white
ants
work
in
til oats are ripe because the
eyes and the upper half of the oars,
worms will work in green bundles house timbers. They may be killed India. Neverthelessthere are cer- EXTRA TEACHER HIRED
the entire head is exposed.
tain
rough,
generalizations
which
and cause damage. Plowing two or by injectingkerosene or spraying
FOR GRAND HAVEN HIGH The rapiers are brought out. The
three furrows around infested and soaking with kerosene. Carbon may lie made. Thus It may
shiversplayed tag up and down my
he
said
that
India
Is
essendisulphie
may
be
used
but
this
soTo
provide
for the increased enareas, turning furrows toward the
spine when I saw them. These are
tially an agriculturalcountry, 72
lution
is very unpleasant smelling.
rollment of the Grand Haven high
insects prevents them from climbper
rent
of
her
people, or approxl school this fall, an extra teacher swords with narrow, tapering,steel
Poultrymen
are
advised
to
look
ing out. Worms fallinginto the
blades three feet long, sharpened
furrows are killed by the hot sun out for lice and mites on poultry mutely 210,000,000. being depend- was hired by the board of education
and in poultry houses. The poultry ent In one form or another upon ag- there last night Miss Bertha B. at the ends on both sides for about
on a clear day.
industry is coming back rapidly riculture for their livelihood.The Hunter of Kalamazoowas employed ten inches. Around the handle is a
In case poison is used the follow- now and farmers should take ad- populationas n whole lives In small
large round, steel guard about six
to teach Latin and English.
ing formula is advised.1 bushel or vantage of the situation ,says agri- towns and villages.There are on
More than 6.900 studentswill be inches in diameter.It is used to
20 pounds of bran, 1 pound of white cultural agent Milham. Catch a few the whole of this huge continent
ward off the blows. The contestenrolledin the school next fall.
arsenic(not arsenate of lead) mix- birds and examine them for lice. If less than 750 towns with a popuMiss Luella Pelton, a former ants, one from each corps, are
ed dry. Two quarts of molasses, present use black leaf forty or nic- lation of 10.000. and only 30 towns
teacher, was hired to succeed Miss given their rapiers and stationed
two quarts of water and one ounce otine sulphate on the perches an with a population of 100,000 and
Ruth Dumke, who,was married this facing each other about three feet
of banana oil or amylacetate mixed hour before birds go to roost. upwards.
summer. It is a rule of the board apart. The umpire stands off a bit
on the bran. Four oranges may be Spread with an oil can or a paint
with a score pad. The surgeon,
Again, take the case of climate. not to hire married teachers.
used to replace banana oil. They brush so that a quarter inch stripe In a general way India Is a hot
usually one of the assistantsfrom
, .
should be run through a food chop- is on top of perches. Apply a sec- country; and the fact that there are
Rev. and Mrs. William Ooms left the surgical department, and an old
The poison bait should be ond dose one week later.
parts of India where cold weather Monday for Nova Scotia. Canada, corps man, stands by. It is his
Eroiuk
least, one pound per acre, in
Mites are found in cracks and Is experienced during certain sea- where Rev. Ooms will serve as pas- duty to stop the fight if one of the
the evening in fields that are in- joints, on perches and around nests.
sons. and other parts where winter tor of a Presbyterianchurch there. boys is too badly rut or loses too
fested.
They are usually red or gray in of almost arctic severityprevails, Mrs. Ooms was formerly Miss Ber- much blood to continue the match,
and to sew up all wounds after the
Mr. Miham has distributedover color. Painting perches in the does not disprove the general con- tha Olgers of this city.
This is the department store
fight is over.
o
200 pounds of white arsenate in the morning with carbolineum and tention. If India were not a hot
wiping
surplus
‘ off at night and
country.
It
Is
unlikely
that
her
peoof
Everything of
last two weeks. The poison being
Each man has a second from his
distributedis material left over cleaning and painting nests at ple would consume about 2,000,000
own corps who stands at his own
service to your car is assemfrom the army worm outbreakat night and wiping surplus off and miles of cotton cloth every year, as
man’s side. These men are protectrebedding in the morning will pro- In point of fact they do.
Harlem severalyears ago.
ed with steel wire helmets and padbled under one roof, is proptect birds. One treatment is suffiIt may also be asserted that as
ding, and it is their duty to start
cient until next spring. Mites and a general rule the outstanding
erly
and, because of
and stop the fight at regular inA sudan grass meeting will be lice cut production, worry birds characteristicsof Mohammedan
tervals. They each have a long
hWd at the A. Coy farm at Beaver- and cause earlier moulting than architecture are Us simple grandeur
business, is
rapier with which they hold
dam at 7:30 P. M. Monday, July 27. normal. Feeding a wet mash at of outline. Us purity aud Us stateABOUT PRIZE FIGHT- dull
high those of the contestantsuntil
priced
lower
than
place
Mr. Coy plantedthe seed the second noon that birds can clean up in 15
ING! ITS TAME COMPARED the signal is given to start, and
liness, while Hindu architectureIs
week in June and at the present minutes will help maintain pro- characterizedby an amazing detail
TO THIS GERMAN COLelse in the city.
prewith which thev can stop the fight
time the grass is over four feet tall, duction and retard moulting.
of ornamentation and elaborateInLEGE BLOOD SWORD
instantly by thrusting it in the
is growing rapidlyand should yield
pared to service your automotricacy of design.
JABBING
way of the fighter’s weapon.
two tons of hay per acre. Mr. Coy
SPRAY SERVICE
Lastly, It Is undoubtedly the case,
The
fight
is
on,
the
men
all
stand
is planning to cut this hay with a
bile from top to
inTalk about rough college sports around in a circle. The fighters
The spray for the second gefnera- excepting In these regions which
grain binder next week. The Sudan
are dominated by Mohammedanism, and the flow of blood, the Amerition
of
codling
moth
should
be
comside and out . .
too
are as tense as fiddle strings. The
Grass will then start up again and
that the Hindu doctrine of trans- can Colleges have nothing on Germake a second hay crop or may be pleted on standard winter varieties
seconds hold the rapiers un and
migration
exercises
an
almost
unibig,
small.
mans according to a letter written simultaneously shout. “Hoch!"
used for fall pasture. Agricultural of apples, in your county by the
by Dr. WilliettsJ. Potts to his Clash, Clang! Clash. Clang! four!
Agent Milham states that farmers 27th of July. It is now too late to versal sway.
dreds'of motorists have found
These are generalizations
which brother Everett, now atending
who need emergency hay or pas- use arsenicals on summer and early
times the boys strike at each
are unquestionablytrue. But hav- Hone College.
fall varieties.
our ‘one stop” shop a trementure crops should attend this meetother’s heads. The second jump in
Dr. Potts, of the class of 1918, is and with their own weapons stop
In the case the fruit is to be mar- ing made them as a protest against
ing, see the crop growing and learn
a
too
rigid
Interpretation
of
the
dous boon to worry-free drivnow taking a post graduate course the blades of the contestants lest
more about the crop so they can keted without washing with chemicals, a thoroughdrenching spray, statement that one cannot general- in surgery in one of the big colleges in their eagerness one should deuse it another year.
don’t you investiusing two pounds of arsenate of ize, about India, let me add that I in Gerrranv. He graduated from the liver an extra blow to an opponent
subscribe
to
it
on
the
whole.
Travel
.Rush
Medical
in
1925,
and
before
lead in 100 gallons of water, with or
who has lowered his weapon. The !
gate today?
Ants have become a serious pest without dilute lime sulphur, should teaches one to recognizethe am&z- , going to Germany, practiced in surgeon steps up to see whether if,
Ing
diversity
of
this
continent;
and.
Oak Park. II., and is well known at any great damage has been done.1
in many city and country homes be applied and this should be the
this summer destroying food and final arsenicalspray of the season. Indeed,It is to this very diversity, Hope College and in Holland, and If not the battle goes on.
making themselves obnoxious. A If. on the other hand ,the fruit is which presents such rich studies In therefore the folowingletter on
You ask, what prevents these
good remedy for ants is a syrup to go through a masher, 3 pounds of contrast, that la attributabledo College sword fightingwill not on- felloLs from cutting each other’s
ly be interestingto Hope College
Charles
Zylen,
which acts as a slow poison. The arsenate of lead may be used in 100 mall part of Its singularcharm.
(& ISIS. WtaUra NmpaiMr Union.)
students but to News readers as heads off— The guards on the
ants taking the poison back to the gallons of water, with or without
handle
of
the
rapier.
The
blows
well. Here is the letter printed in
nests, feeding the young and slow- dilute lime sulphur, and this spray
must be deliveredfrom above
Holland, Mich.
ly exterminating the entire colony. may be followed by two or more BEATS UP ON MAN, WALKS the Hope Anchor, written by Dr.
Potts to his brother studying at downward. There mav be no
A formula recommended by the similar cover sprays at intervals of
INTO
COURT
whacking at one another’s face
the local college:
Agricultural Agent is made from two weeks.
from the side, but just the down• • •
one pound of sugar dissolvedin one
ward stroke. Consequently the
Grand Haven Tribune— Incensed Dear Everett:
quart of water to which is added
Miss Mary Geegh has returned to
blows fall upon the guard and inover
remarks
that
a
man
had
made
Thank
you
for
the
Anchors.
It
125 grains of arsenate of soda. Boil India where she will continue her
concerning himself and his fiancee, is always a pleasure to get the juries are received only from re- with keen pleasure.
the solution, strain and cool. A lit- work as missionary.
a local man took keen delight, he school paper and learn what is go- bounds of the blade.
You say, as anyone who hasn’t
said, in giving the so-calledgos- ing on at the old stamping ground.
Mensur consists of forty grown up in this student atmossiper a good beating. He then
I want to tell you about the most "Partei,”a partei being a series of phere says, "what barbarism!”
walked into the office of Justice C. Interesting thing I have seen in four strokes. How would you like They don’t feel that way about it
E. Burr’s court today and offered Germany — Ranier fighting,or to have someone take one hundred at all. They love it and claim that1
of
for only
to pay the damages, saying it would "Schlager fechten" between the and sixty cracks at your head?
it is a less dangeroussport than'
be the sweetest bill he ever paid. university fraternities.You have
The fight goes on. Again and boxing or football as it is played
The wonderful guaranteed KLINGJustice Burr informed him no often read, as I have, about the again the boys step up into posi- in America.
complaintshad been made and pabre cuts in the cheeks of the tion; the command, "Hoch," is
TJGHT, Double suction plates with gold
To me the most interestingfeattherefore he could not accent any German students,but to see them Riven and each time four danifirie„„ j5 lh(, ps,.chn|0K). of it all.
pin'teeth. Why pay $25 to $35 when
money. "Undoubtedly you will have being made is a sight one never
you can get a
fitting SET of
“Partei "I^w somethingred'^un
*s th's r,1*p w*'ich absolutely
plenty of opportunity to pay dam- fonrets.
TEETH for less than one-half the regular
ages, as according to your story
First, let me explain about the
Wallet
you assaulted the man on his own fraternities, or corps, as they are fortieth "Partei" had been fought a avoid a blow. If one does, the
price.
FILLINGS $1 and up.
Upper or Lower
property,” explained Justice Burr. called here. They are formed of few of the red streaks had reached
match is lost at once, and if it hapgroups of studentsvery much as at his shoes. The surgeon took him to pens again in a later match the
13009-Expiret Aug. 8
home with secret signs of recog- his end of the room and sewed up, member is dismissed from the
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate nition, their own houses, etc. The without anaestetlc,of course, two corps. In other words this is what
Court for the County of Ottawa.
main feature of their union, how- cuts In the cheek and one in the "Schlagerfechten" amounts to
At a teuton of uid Court, held at ever, is rapier fighting. Approx- scalp. The victor got only a fight like a man and take your
the Probate Office in the City of Grand imately fifty per cent of the hoys scratch on the forehead.
punishment without wincing. That
During the forenoon them were feature must have a tremendous
Haven in said County, on the 17th day belong to these and all of them
seven
matches.
The
little
fellow
in
of July. A.D. 1931.
must fight at least three times
Every FRIDAY 9:00 A. M. to 4:00 P.
the third match had a branch of influence on these young fellows
Preaent: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, during the first two years at school
the temporal arterv cut and had to from 18 to 20 years old. I saw one
or
lose
their
membership.
27 W. 8th St., Holland
Judge of Probate.
Formerly, the fights or "Meu- give up the fight. He wouldn'thave bpy sit up on his chair for one
In the matter of the Estate of
surs” were more or less open to quit, however, if the surgeon had- half hour without hatting an eye
ALICE VANDER MEULEN, Deteaud recognized friends, but recentlv, be- n't interfered. The winners are while the surgeon sewed up a numHenry Van Ark, having filed his cause of the opposition that has chosen by the umpire on the basis ber of cuts. These fellows really
petition,praying that an instrument arisen againstthem spectatorshave of technique of fighting and self- enjoy the sport and are proud of
filed in said court be admittedto been barred. Thro the diplomatic defense. Between engagementsthe their scars. It is not uncommon
Probate as the last will and testa- purchase of some of the beverage boys sit around and drink some for a man to fight ns many as Um
Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
ment of said deceased and that ad- for which Munich is famous, 1 ob- beer and discuss the fine points of "mensurs.” The volunteer assistminiatrjption of said estate be grant- tained an invitation to see a Men- “Schlager fechten" no attention ant in my surgical ward has fought
ed to himself or some other suitable sur. We had to go out of Frank- is paid to the wounded comrades. fifteen times and has a face that
person.
furt to a suburb because of a law They just sit up on a straight looks like the map of the Balkan
that makes rapier fightingwithin backed chair and get sewed up and state after the Versailles treaty,
It is Ordered, That the
l/ove,
bandaged up. After that they
the city limits illegal.
18th diy oi A|ust, A. D. 1931
BILL.
At seven o'clock Friday morning, watch the rest of the performances
at ten A. M.. at laid Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
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Monday Night, July 27
SOUVENIR PARTY

petition.

Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to uid day of
hearing in tlje Holland City News, a
It is

for the

SUMMER

newspaper, printed andcirculatedin said

State Tax of $3,310,971.09 Paid

By Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Motion

JAMES

DANHOF,

J.

Wednesday Night, July 29

Jud&o of Probato.
June 3. 1031

A56.ll

Coro Von«Jo WMor.
Roflotorof Proboto.
is

^

mer

in preparation for

the

winter’s

mined

sum-

all

needs. This

coal has to be stored.

You

empty

coal

not let us

pay

have an

why

bin, so

you rent for

it all

13006-Exp. Aug. 8

STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th« Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aesaion of said Court, held at
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
Haves, in aaid County, on the 16th
day of July, A. D. 1931.

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.

fill

month, you

your bin

take advantage of

summer

as rent

to

our low

rates ... the

mon-

you

can chalk

money

for a coal

ey you save,

up

this

be able

will

bin that would otherwise
remain empty.
Telep.

for taxes due June 1. 1031. per
Auditor General 'a Department
statennt of May 33, 1931.

to First

National Bank

Parian M1LL10M.THWCT

Your Order Today

Phone 4651

Gebben & Vanden Berg

FANNIE WIERSMA, deumd
Joeke Wierstna, having filed bit petition, praying that an instrument
filed in uid Court be admitted to Probate as the last will And testamentof
uid deceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to Isaac
Kouw or tome other suitable person.
It is

3,310,971

o-i

Noisemakcrs will

Dctroit JUN 30

consist of most expensive, unique and
varied assortment of souvenirs ever given
away at this popular annual party

1931

State Treasurer
Lansing,Mlctilg,

at ten A. M., at aaid ProbateOffice it
hereby appointed for hearinguid petition.
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be fciven by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cassiveweeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the HollandCity News, a
newspaper printed and circulatedin
•aid County.

Afy

J.

DANHOF,

Jud&a of Probata.

A trae aop^Cora Vandewater
Re&Uter of Probate.

GEORGE ARLISS
MILLIONAIRE”

Motion Picture,

MichigamBeuTelephoneCompany

in

“THE

Friday Night, July 31
PARASOL PARTY
Primary school fund benefits from larpeattax payment ever made by Telephone Company, State,
federaland local taxes of Michigan Bell total $5.51 for each telephone in service during last year.

Ordered, that the

18th Day af Aufust, A. D., 1931

JAMES
275 East 8th St.

in Detroit,

Our Great Annual Mardi Gras Party

HUITORB)TtH THOUS/ND.HIHE HUNDRED SEVEiTY CUT. AMD 09/1QQ f 3,310.971 .09

summer.
In the Matter of the Estate of

4 we

in

county.

A troo oopr—

f^OAL

Away
Picture, JOHN BOWLES and LEON EARLE
“ONE HEAVENLY NIGHT’
A Useful Valuable Present Given

The Michigan Bell Company’s tax companies. Under the state law
Three milUon, three hundred ten
thousand,nine hundred seventy-one payments this year to state, federal telephonea ml telegraphcompanies,
dollars and nine cents was the and municipal governments, repre railroads, railway car loaning comamount written on the face of a sent $5.51 for each of the average p:.nles,and express companies pay
check handed to O. B. Fuller, state of 681.976 telephones in service taxes to the state in lieu of local
auditor general,at Lansing, Tues- during 19..0, or the net earnings tuxes This money Is placed In the
day. June 30, by a representativefrom appnxlmatelytwo of every primary school fund and later disbursed am mg school districts in
of the Michigan Bell Telephone five teleph mcs.
Company. The check was tendered Accord ii g to Walter I. Mlzner, proportionto the number of chilIn payment of the Telephone Com- treasurer of the Michigan Bell Com- dren of school age residingin the
pany’s state tax bill for 1930. Only pany, who signed the check, the districtat the time the annual
one other check, representingthe Telephor.1 Company pays more school cen: us is taken. It Is estiJoint tax paid by the New York than 23 per cent of the total mated the primary school fund for
Central railroad and the Michigan amount th it will be paid the state 1931 will r. celvo from utility taxaof Mlchlf in this year by utility j tlon approximately$14,100,000.
Central railroad, wag larger.

A
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Art Kassel of “Kassels in the Air”
Broadcasting Orchestra
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WE CROSS

TRAILS

.Miw Gertrude Korver, Mist Ber- j
nice Scholten and Eugene Wiersma

JAME5 W.

By

.V*

BROOKS

kft Wednesday for Me Kee, Ky.,
where they will call for Howard
Scholten, who has been preaching

“MARKED

there for several weeks.

Van Ranlte
week Thursday for Wyn-

Rev. and Mrs. Nelson
left last

>

antskill, New York.

PERSONAL”

T. Vergeer have
n residenceat 311 West

Mr. and Mrs.

moved

to

18th St.

Perhaps you have papers you

Leslie Smith of Washington,D.
C. and Ray Stockil of Capetown,
South Africa, visited at the home of
Mr. Smith’s parents at 144 East
Sixteenth street last week Thurs-

|

do not want anyone to

'

see.

1

always someone curious enough to pry into your
There

'

day. Mr. Smith is superintendentof
industries at Washingtoncollege,
Tacoma Park. Washington,D. C.
Mr. Stockil holds patents on several types of folding chairs which

are being manufactured in

private papers.

You alone have
j

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ixiuis GarWest Nineteenth St., at
the Holland hospital, on July 15, a
daughter, Elaine Delores; to Mr.
and Mrs. William VanDyke, 251 W.
Eighteenth street, at the Holland
hospital, on July 17, a daughter; to
Mr. and Mrs. Curtia Paris, 314 W.
Fifteenthstreet, at the Holland
hospital, on July 13, a daughter,
Noreen June; to Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Johnson. Rural Route three, at the
Holland hospital,on July 1G, a
daughter, Henrietta.
velink, 135

Ranee Overbeek and Jack Rezel
man are camping at Interlochen.

Rock

key. No one

the

has access to them except your-

Haven From Ages

s

is

Keep those papers in a private
safe deposit box in our vaults.

this

Mr. and Mrs. John Quist and
family of Riverside, California, are
visiting at the home of A. A. Van
Ranlte on East SixteenthSt.

.
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
f,nnd liaplda. and Mi»» FrrdriraNirwama
clbank, Holland,was a caller on her
Ann Arbor.

of

mother, Mrs. Fanny Rynbrandt.

of

Roy B. Champion,are spending the homo in hnnnlnit lllr. Tho rhlldrrnand 1 , " U ‘n' ,0 Ottawa Beach f(M- an
randrhildrrn atlrndH. Tho.r prrarnl °Uting last Week Wednesday.They
summer at Mr. Champion’s cottage fra Mr and Mr* Ralph Moomrt and »on. also spent the night on the beach. A
n. Nom KH1***-*"- i
••
at Maple Beach.

Lt’M.r'ss
0,

•

t** *« rn-rw.

Kid-1

t„„ a ivArann nf ii.ic nit,. unnn L'"" ,nd !<•,, •ll
: r»rrr
yPrrit Groen of Chicsgo and
Joe A Iverson of this city has been |iin«tnn and ciann Ridlinitonm Fana«ill»i| Miss Edith Fisher of Holland were
on probation to Prank
Mr *nH
'"rf Mr».
Mri. Karl
Earl MrWlllUm inrl
and <Uu|hUr
dauahUr ..... .. ... u ..... . . #
...
Frank . Mr.
guests
at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
E.rhrr MrWlllUm
of llopklru; Brrf WlUnn.
I Brieve,local alderman, for a period i
...u Chariot
.....
Wilton tnA ton. E. DeWitt and children on Friday.
I of two years by Judge John Vander j Krad
*" *°n‘
ii
-i .•"t WilliamM’n
RUmink
and
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Douma and
I Werp
of Muskegon. The time was jlarnld Kirmink of Manilla,;Mr. and Mra.
I’rrrr M> W illiam nf f'hlraco; Mr. and Mra. Kathryn and Adriana of George| extended when the youth broke his
Hair, Rnrrma and rhildrrn. Helm. Arnold town visited with Mrs. Gertrude
parole recently.
and Wayne. Mr. and Mra. Jutlln Hlntman Arens and children at Holland last
and *nn, Vernon Slotman. Mra. llalfle Hid
and Mra. Crater Dark and danth Sunday evening.
| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Z. Erdmann liniion
ler. M rile I, a Panay Clark all of Dan
The Misses. Mary Ann and Dorof Chillicothe, Ohio, were the ninftllle.
othy Lauw from Zeeland visited at
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simeon L.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Henkle on West Tenth St.
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
G. Schut of Hudsonville recently.
In Assets
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Me EachRalph T. Hayden Co. sold to H. R.
Miaa Ruth Ver Hey U apmdinithe week- ron nf Hudsonville.spent the week
Harris, lot numbered 5 of Holly- end in Kalamaroo,— RaaaellBrnman apenl
ihe week-end in Crand Raplda. Mr. and end in Jackson with their brother
wood Subdivisionto Park Twp.
Mr». Ber* Vander Platt and aont, Donald.
and- -sister,
............
Mr. and
...... Mrs.
...,o. ,Frank
mnn
li'ihVhomr'of
&'h "i idt. the latter of whom is con.1 Ihe home of Mr. and Mra. Drnnl. fino(| her home wjth iIllu,Mi
Mrs. Johanna Kennedy, aged 87,
liner.— Mr. and Mrs. Dirk Van Tatrnhovr
died Monday evening at the home *re on a trip to Otlawa. Illinois.-MraF.
-O
of her daughter, Mrs. C. J. Parker! Drake and Mis* Belt) Martin are spending
OVKRISKL
309 East Eleventh street. She is * l«o week's varatinn al Stonr Point.—
and Mra. Kufttfll Burton. Ilrnry
survivedby three sons and two Mr.
Sma Megan nt this rllr and Misa t.ladr.
daughters: Jerry. Barnard and Jos- Mejhoer of Z.eeland motored In Ihe Hlraita
Mrs. Albert Vander Wal, aged 63,
eph Kennedy, Mrs. C. J. Parker, and Kaull S*e. Marie for Ihe week-end.Mi** Gertrude Vedeer spent the week-end Pi* wed away Monday night at her
all of Holland and Mrs. A. B. Beebe in Fennville.
of Corry, Pa. She also leaves 18
Mr. and Mr*.. Nlek llofsleenand ran. home two miles north of Overisel.
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs. Uslie, apenl a few daga at Madison. Wia., She in survived by her husband and
visi'lngrelative*.— Dr. B. J. DeVriesis nix children, Mrs. Henrietta LaHuis
John Finn of California. Funeral spending
his vacationIn northernMlrhlgan.
serviceswere held Thursday morn- —George Bosworth and Harold Nenhula are of Zeeland, Miss Anna Vander Wal
spending
a
week al ( amp InterUrhen.-Mra. of Grand Rapids and George, Tena,
CENTRAL PARK
ing at 9 o'clock from the St. FranKorstanje spent several days in lie- Mary and Reka Vander Wal at
School
cis de Sales Roman Catholic Ruth
troit.— Mr. and Mr*. James Annis have reMr and Mrs. S. Postmus of church. Father F. W. Ryan officiat- turned from an automohile trip nf several home. She also leaven two sisters.
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. J. Doll ed. Interment took place in Hol- week* In Iowa. — Rev. and Mis. P. Jonker Mrs. Pout Koopmon of Holland
Report ol the Annual Meeting of School District No. 9 Frl. of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. B. land Township cemetery.
and family are spending their four weeks' and Mrs. K. Dc-Bly of Grand Rapvacationat their railageal Spring Uke—
Weirs of Hint have been guests of
Holland and Park Township, held July 13, 1931, at 8 P.
Mrs. William Peek* and son*. John and Ar- ids. Funeral serviceswere held on
Mrs.
I). Stryker at Central Park.
thur.
spent the wrek-md in Jarkran.
Thursday afternoon at :30 o’clock
Fhe meeting was called to order by the moderator Mr. N.
Miss Tillie Masselink, Hope col
Mr. and Mrs, l,oul* Stekeleeare spendMisses Jean Mae and Rose WaalHoffman. 1 he minutes of the last annual meeting were read and kes of Grand Rapids are visiting lege graduate of 1931 and Miss ing the week visiting relatives in ( hlrago.— from the home and at 2 o'clock
Harold Karsten. Jr., and David Karaten. from the Overisel ChristianReapproved. The report of the director on receiptsand expenditures Mrs. Martin Wan Ikes this week at Harriet Schurman, Hope graduate -son*
...........
nf Mr. and
.. Airs.
.........
II. J. Karaten,are
air ! formed church. Rev. G. J. Van
of 1930, have accepted positionsto
‘w as read and accepted.
Central Park. John and Ward
Interment took
their grandmother. Mrs. K. A. Prisman.
___ ___ ...» WoHnnwH «> «*
place in East Holland cemetery.
The Treasurer’sreport was accepted.
Miaa Harriet Slenk la spending a week's
Grand Rapids to spend the day
ovacation at the Dells in Wisconsin.—Mr.
music training at Boston.
Charles De Boer and Fred Bocks were elected as trustees for
here.
and Mra. Hatni»nd knooihuiien are spendOLIVE CENTER
three years.
ing two weeks in Iowa. — Mis* Fvelyn Van
Kro"om<?yr„of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Woodman of Pernla has returnedfrom a week's visil In
A mi lion was made and carried to leave the c iliccis' salary the CorUni T 'pH rl! In
f'hirago.— Russelllirnman spent the weekJohanna De Weerdt, daughter of
and Mrs l Jan.vn Sr Mr
lhJ ^eek-eAnd J1 end in Grand Rapid*.—Mr. and Mra. Resame as the previous year.
Mrs K Riu<nnn
I the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
ward Vander West and family spent the Henry De Weerdt of Borculo,spent
week-end
in
Middle*
ille.
Motions were made and carried lo have ten months oi school
h few days at the home of Harm
(amilS Nitnhui8' 54
St.
Kuito last week.
and to p.y the lull tuition lor pupils from this district attending
PORT SHELDON
* Mr ^iml 'mi-1, rT8’ . t
Miss Hazel C. Plockmeyer of 17
Mr. and Mrs. Banks spent SaturHolland High School.
Bert Gebhen entertainedthe coal day in Holland.
Rapid* Mr anil M '.s0UI'''nf (Irand West Seventeenth Street had her
The use ol the school by clubs and social organizations was
dealers of Holland with a picnic at
Mr. Marine Vanden Bosch died
•"j. Mr and .Mr,. C.' StaS™,?
^
his cottage at Port Sheldon. The nst Sunday evening at the Zeeland
lell to the discretion ol the School Boaid.
Holland have been guests of Mr.
^
_
evening was spent in swimming and hospital.Lust week Tuesday he beMotion was made and carried to accept the Budget lor the en- and Mrs. M. I lack lander at Central
Miss Margaret Donnelly,daughter playing games after which a picnic came suddenly very ill, and SaturPark.
suing year as prepared by the School Board.
of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Donnelly, dinner was served to the group.
day was taken to the hospital
Mrs. D. M. Wyngnrden of Central
o
Motion was made and carried to accept the offer of the Gas
has returned from Paris, where she
where he died Sunday evening. He
Park entertained Mrs J. Bomers, completed her third year of study
JAMESTOWN
Company concerning the placing ol a gas stove in the school Mrs. J. Kui pers and Mrs. R. Woltwas fifty-fiveyears of age. lie is
at the Sorbonne.
kitchen.
survived by his wife and four chilers of Holland and Mrs. Peter
Mrs. Frank De Young, sr., and
dren, Herman of Olive, Mrs. Anna
Motion was made and carried that a committee l>e appointed Brouwer of Zeeland last week.
GRAND HAVEN PIANO FAC- Mrs. Maynard Denison and son re- Lcmnjen of Holland and Cornie and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
R.
Mulder
and
turned to their home at Jamestown
to co-operate with the School Board, to study further the bettering
TORY STARTS IN LARGE
Lewis at home. Funeral was held
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon all of
after visiting last week-end at the
ol the acousticsoi the School Auditorium,and with power to act.
ORDER OF RADIOS
Wednesday at 1 o’clock at the
Holland,were guests of Mrs. Peter
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beekshome and one-thirtyat the ChrisMr. Lane Kardux, Mr. Arthur White and Mr. William Van Dyke
Brockstra. at Central Park.
ford
and
children
in
Holland.
The radio department of the
tian Reformed church at Crisp.
were appointed on this committee.
Miss Anna Berkompas and Otto
Story and Clark piano company at
Marvin Looman, son of Mr. and
Motion was made and carried that the Boosters Club he allowZEELAND
Grand Haven, will lie revived in DeJonge were united in marriage nt Mrs. Henry Ixxinmn of Holland,
ed to use one room in the old school building, as a club room, one
a week to supply radio chassis to West Olive on Thursday evening, spent several days in this vicinity
Recent guests of Mrs. P. H. De three concerns for which the local Rev. E. De Witt, performingthe recently.
evening a month, with permissionto smoke in that room.
Prep of Tennessee beach at a lunch- company has receivedseveral large ceremony. The bride was attired
Richard Jones of Lakewood spent
A motion was then made and carried to adjourn.
IllllK
oon given at Pine Lodge on Black orders to be completed by Sept. 1, in a gown of cream-coloredcrepe de ...........
Monday l.„
evening
in U11!,
this neighborLake were Mrs. E. Stadt, Mrs. C. said AV. H. Huth, radio engineer, chme and her attendant. Miss , hood visiting old friends.
CHARLES DE BOER, Director
Marsman and Mrs. J. Marsman, all who has been in the city for the Jeanette Berkompas. wore n dress Mr. and Mrs. Redder and chilof pink crepe de chine* The groom
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. K. J. Pruim past three days.
dren and John Knoll spent Sunday
EXPENDITURES
of Grand Haven, Mrs. H. Van KenThe “Angelus” line, formerly was attended by the bride’s broth- in Hamilton visiting relatives,
er. Abel Berkompas.
enam
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Dc-Pree
of
Mr. Gerrit Bartels lost a horse
Teacherssalaries
.....................
6,380 00
manufacturedin Los Angeles ami
Miss Florence Rynbrandt of Haz- last week.
Zeeland, and Mrs. Wm. J. Van Ker- one of the most prominentradios
Tuition Holland Public Schools
2.97S CO
sen and Mrs. H. DePree of Hol- on the west roast and the "Revere"
Intereston Bonds ..............
2,884 56
land.
line, formerly made in Ohio, and
Dr. and Mrs. Otto Vando Velde the "Federal Orthophonic," nationBonded Indebtedness
.................... 2,640 00
and
family
of
Holland
have
been
for Settingl
Plants
Janitors’ Salary ...................
960 00
ally known line, will lie manufacoccupying the cottage of Mr. C. J. tured in the local plant lie ginning
J. Y. Huizenga, Coal ...................... 739 68
Den Herder of Zeeland. The ZeeH. R. Brink, School Supplies
664 38 land banker is the father of Mrs. about Aug. 1.
These are all moderately priced
Board ol Public Works, Elect i icily
259 27 Vande Vdde.
sets and are expected, said John
The
first
Padding
family
reunInsurance ........................#_
485 24
De Groot at the Story and Clark
ion was held Saturday at Green
office, to lie made in large quantiMeyer Music House, Piano
225 00
Lake. More than 120 relatives
Wilma Van de Bunte, Music Teacher
277 50 were present. The followingofficers ties. The higher priced Story and
Clark line will be producedlater
Teacher’s Pension Fund ......
90 (X)
were electedfor the ensuing year:
with improved economic conditions.
Mrs.
F.
Woodward,
president;
H.
John Walters. Plumbing, Fixtures and
129 20
Hunderman, treasurer;Abe ArendA. FlanaganCo., Giant Stride ........
39 oo
sen secretary.L Arendson was apC. W. Mills Paper Co., Paper, Towels etc
83 79
pointed head of the sport commitJ. I. Holcomb, Supplies. 1
39 30 tee. A picnic dinner and supper was
served. Guests were present from
Library Books and Supplies
75 05
Grand Rapids, Hudsonville, Dorr,
Model A -2
Officers Salaries... ........................ 65 50
Byron Center, Drcnthe, Vriesland, Mr». D. L. DcVrif* tnttrtaineda group
friend* at her home la*t week Thnrada?
Census ..................................
25 00
Zeeland, Zutphen and Holland. ol
afternoon in honor ol Mra. Frank R.
Miscellaneous .............................
643 14
Those present from Holland were Workman of Chirago and Mra. A. Seiran
PotlliveSleeting Deilce No Driver Needed Pooer Marker Avoids Si de Dralt
Mrs. H. VandenBrink. Mr. and Mrs. Doak of ( oiaadiie.New York. The afterBalance on hand June 30, 1931
8,363 11
noon waa spent in a pleasantwar and a
Transplants Eipemive Labor BillsInto Profits
F. J. Bosnia and daughter, Mrs. W.
delicioa* two-rourse lunch was served.
J. Van Bremmelen, and three Those present wera: Mra. Seth Vander
The Only Transplanter with a Patented
Total
$28,043 72
daughtersand Mr. and Mrs. R. Werf. Mra. A. N. Doak. Mra. K. Kalkman.
Mr*. Benjamin Lem men and (laughter.
Nyenhuis and three children.
Steering Device
Gwendolen, Mra. F. D. Workman and
o
daughter. Marilrn Gae. Mra. Harrr Grand
FINANCIAL REPORT OF
DISTRICT No. 9, Frl.
STEERING
DEVICE/
The Hamilton Transplanter has a Patented
and Mra. D. L. DeVries.
Holland Twp., July 13, 1931
BORCULO
Steering Device. We use a guide wheel. It is self-evidentthat
Thf mrmbrrsof the Homprr Fidrlis Sana guide wheel will positively follow a mark or small furrow
ds) School class of First Reformed church
RECEIPTS:
Miss Carrie Schout returned to enjoyed a wiener roast last week WednesThis prevents deflection in the row.
her home in Bnrculo after, being day evening at Ihe Vlnkemnldercottage
Balance in General Fund, June 30, 1930 ...........
4733 15
employedseveral weeks at the home north of Lakewoodfirm. Swimming was TRANSMISSION: We use a high grade roller chain drive in
hy the gronp. Those presentwere
Building
............ 202 67 of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop in enjoyed
combinationwith an enclosed worm gear operating in a hath ol
the Misses Betty Vanden Berg. Helene
“Primary
2073 01 Holland.
Westenbroek.HenriettaDriesenga, Hilda
oil. This is an unparalleled drive lor power machinery.
Kampen, Flora Landman, Cornelia Dehkrr.
Received Primary Money Irom Stale. ............. 4426 24
Miss Sadie Koop spent Sunday’ as Cornelia Bolte,Margaret Deitkcr, Delia
Voted Tax ....................................
8300 00 the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. Schille- Hoffman. TheresaWeller, Johanna Van MARKER: We use a Power Marker. This eliminates any possible
Dyke, Nella Weller, Wilma Vande Bunte.
side draft on the tractor and assures straight rows.
man at North Holland.
Mill Tax ........................
r...^ ......... 1665 76
Dorn Fiekema. Albert Rawls. Berdine
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wolters call- Vlnkemnlder, Marian Kara. Daisy Bmith, PLANTING
Voted lor Tuition and Teachers Salaries
6300 00
We are originators of the durable plant
KatherineTaama, HenriettaBrinkman. AnInterest Irom Bank
......................
165 36 ed on the latter’smother, Mrs. na Slagk. Gertnide Yonker. Emma Kooypocket made ol a small chain in combination with a round
Mary Klassen of Holland recently. era, Effie Spykerman.Alice Kaayera and
Library Money ....... . ........................
104 98
spring which allows a two-way tension. This provides a deliMesdamea Henrietta Van Zanten, Jennie
o
j
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On Savings

Nearly $4,000,000
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acation in “water-cooled”
Michigan

.

.

Land

of 5,000

Lakes

S

k-/PBND your vacation where days

are

lemperale, and where cool nights bring
restful sleep

...

in Michigan! Michigan

offers an endless variety of

summer pleasures.

I>ong Distance telephone service is available

everywhere. Use

it

and office to see that

frequently to call home
all is

well. Telephone

friends who live off your route.

your Ivong Distance

calls will

The

be a

cost of

surpris-

ingly small item in your vacation budget.
Oaa

•/

a

unu

»/

/, odvtrUttmiolt

.

rottlho tdUnHfti #/ Mkklpo,
ktiog pokliikii In *50 ntmftftft ky
Muktftn Hill TiUfkttt Comfnny
<*/ Ikt

VACATION IN MICHIGAN

$
..............

.....

...

SpeciallyAdapted

Celery

...............

...........

......

.................

.....

...........

Labor..

.....
...................

.................

HAMILTON TRANSPLANTER

..............
.............

-

-

SCHOOL

$

“
“

........
........

..........

...

- s

Miscellaneous

.................................
72 55

-

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

Total receiptsincluding balance June 30, 1930 ____
I

$

28,043

72

hereby certify that this is a true and correct account.

CHARLES DE BOER,

TRY THE

WANT

Director

ADS FOR RESULTS

MAKING LEADERS
The leaders of an entire generation
will

be made in the next few

years.

Sound banking service will play a

vital

part in their success.

This institution—

Oldest Bank in Holland

and

in

Ottawa County

-is ready to serve you. Every bank-

ing service is provided here in

this

strong, Roll-of-HonorBank.

WHEEL:

Malder and Mable Raya.

The Albert family held a pimir last week
Thnraday evening at the G. D. Albera' ratSix arrests were made in Holland tale at Idlewood beach. Those present were
last week for violating the city traf- Mr. and Mra. FrIU Yonkman and ran. Mr.
fic laws. Those arrested for speed- and Mra. Martin Z. Albera and family, Mr.
Mra. C. J. Vaorhoratand family. Mra.
ing were Glenn Nykerk, Fred and
H. W. Hulsman, Gladys Haltman, Mr. and
Sands, Qeorge Overway, Andrew Mra. G. D. Albera and family. Rev. B. HoffBoeve and Stanley Szccerba.The man, Mr. and Mra. Ben Albera and family.
Mr. and Mra. Marina* Malder and Dorothy
other, E. P. Hoffman, as arrested on Mae. Those present as neat* were Dr.
a charge of reckless driving.
John Henry Albert of Blodgetthospital, of

cate grip

which

is non-injurious to tender or frail

plants. The

plant pockets are rust-prool and seasonal and irequent replacements are not necessary.

SEFETY: Our worm

and gear are entirely enclosed. This pro-

vides the greatestsafety to operators.

Used and reconditioned machines at

attractive prices.

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO.
HAMILTON, MICHIGAN

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

"'.(''Tfwpjvwr:tit."'

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. William Blom of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van AllsRev. and Mrs. Wm. Todd and
Judge Miles late last week heard
burg of Grand Rapids spent the daughter and husband, who have arguments of counsel on applica- Madison, Wisconsin, are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofweek end with Mrs. Mary De Graaf spent the past few weeks at their
tion of the Pere Marquette railway
steen, 158 West Fourteenth St.
farm home in New Richmond, south
West 16th st.
J. H. Van Alsburg of the Hart &
of Holland, left Tuesday morning for a retrialof the case brought
Clyde Geerlingsof New York
by Mrs. Alice P. Thrall for dam- Cooley Mfg. Co., is on a business
for
their
homes
in
Santa
Anna.
Cal.
Raymond Steketoe who is study- has been the guest of his parents,
ages for the killing of her husband trip through the southern states.
lilC at Ann Arbor, spent the week Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings, Rev. Todd was a former M. E. pastwo years ago. The case has been He will be gone for several weeks.
end with his parents,Mr. and Mrs. West 14th st.
tor in Douglas.
Charles A. Gross, secretary of
tried three times already, each jury
Andrew Steketee,West 14th st.
Misses Elaine and Jean Vaupell returning a large sum of damages, the Holland Chamber of Commerce
Mrs. Henry Carley of Holland
David Slave m «ias returned from
board of
$8,600 the last time. A second trial attended a meeting of the
tfi
a business trip to Grand Rapids and and Mr. and Mrs. John Burkman spent Sunday with Mrs. Abbie
of the Michigan Tourist
was ordered by the supreme court.
and
Miss
Alice
Willie
of
Chicago
Lansing, Mich.
Smith at Ottawa Beach in the cot- Mr. Thrall was killed in an accident and Resort Association and comNidi Whelan and daughter, Miss were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. tage of Mr. and Mrs. George Walker with a handcar upon which he was merce secretariesat Grand Rapids
Carstens the first of the week— Al*
Whelan, h
Wednesday.
of Grand Rapids— Allegan Gazette. riding.
legan Gazette.

directors HUM

Holland
id to Flint. Mich.

NY TIRE manufacturer
you

“breaker strip”

a

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks and at the rifle shot held Tuesday even- moved to a residence at 359 River
family are on a trip to Sioux Cen- ing :H. Prins, 48; Bud Prins, 45; Avenue.
ter, Iowa, where they will visit rel- on Prins, 45; Gerrit Huizenga. 44;
Rev. and Mrs. John Van Someren
bergan, 41; William Dyken. 41; and daughter, Miss Lois Van Somatives.
Louis Jappinga, John Muilenberg, William Van Etta. 43; George Tu- eren, of Orange City Iowa, are
James Tysse and Vernon Klompar- 8am Althuis,40; Louis Van Inpen, spending their vacationwith Mr.
ens are spending the week-end at 39; C. Lohman, 39; William
and Mrs. Jacob Zuidema at a cotHarbor Point.
ring, 39; George Vrieling, 39; Alex tage at Eagle Crest Park.
Miss Helen Johnson has returned
Clyde Geerlings and L. A. Philips Barnum. 38; D. D. Wiersma, 38;
of Lawville.New York, are spend- Gerrit Hoving, 37; M. Klomparens,to Harbor Springs where she will
ing a few days at the home of Mr. 37; H. Mcppelink. 36; R. Smith, 36; be employed for
Goerlinf's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wyma 32; F VanAlsburg, 31;
Mr. and Mrs.iBernard Keefer.Sr.,
Henry Geerlings, 90 West Four- Russe Dyke, 28; and Flunk Harm- and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas White
sen, 28.
teenth street.
and daughter, Miss VirginiaWhite,
The following scores were made
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wiegmink have njotoredto South Bend, Wednesday.

the

who

or dealer

is a

tells

“ply”- or that tire

performance depends on weight-deceives you.
Beware the Man Who Tells Beware the Man Who Says

tel IS A

WEttHT Denotes Superiority

PLY
It is

NOT A

PLY,

The National

Many
it is a

breaker strip!

Better Business Bureau

defines a “ply” as

follows—

ads which compare Firestone tires vHth unidentified

mail order

has been given prom-

Weight

inence as one of the items of comparison.

Mont-

gomery Ward & Co. maintains that weight is

rubberized cotton fabric, either cord or

NOT AN INDICATION OF TIRE QUALITY.

is

one

of a

number

square woven, extending from bead to
bead, and forming the body of the

We

Four or six plies form the carcass or the
body of the tire. If the fabric does NOT
extend entirely around the tire from
BEAD TO BEAD, IT IS NOT A PLY.
The illustrationpoints out the difference
between a ply and a breaker strip. It also
points out the “beads.”

with our

“first line* tires—

and

now

in advertising

selling talks, “breaker strips* are being tailed

more expensive than the

Speed

tire is

These

tires were carefully

weighed by

Harvey, and the results are shown

Oldfield.

Dr. Ellery

USS EXPENSIVE TIRE

at the right.

tVccy/ij

In the first place, note that there
five

ounces between the

heaviest

Oldfield, and that there

is a

variation of

and

the lightest

lightest Firestone

weighed *s follow,:

Fire$Ume
Oldfield

NOTE THAT THE AVERAGE WEIGHT OF
THE OLDFIELD IS ONE POUND FIVE
OUNCES HEAVIER THAN THE AVERAGE
WEIGHT OF THE HIGH SPEED TIRES. If

1

7

lbs.

1

lbs.
17 lbs.
1 7 lbs.
17 lbs.
87 lbs.
17

weight denotes superiority, why

is

the cheaper Fire-

heaviefthan the more expensive

stone tire? Surely this should convince any

tire

person

how ridiculousit

indication of

tire

is

lot.

16
16
16
16
1 6

Sox.
9 ox.
6 oz.
7 ox.
9 ox.

LIEVE THE CUSTOMER
KNOW THE FACTS.

IS

lbs. 2
lbs. 5
lbs. 1
lbs. 7
lbs. 3

oz.
ox.
oz.
oz.
ox.

81 lbs. zoz.
16 lbs. 3 oz.

Variation between
lightestand heaviest tire 5 ox.

Fire-

unbiased
an

to consider weight

quality. Again we

Firestone.

4-Ply High Spemi

Avg.wt.pertire 17 lbs. 8 OZ.

worded and the breaker strip is called
“a ply under the tread.” No twisting of words,
l*owever, can turn a BREAKER STRIP into a
PLY. Every tfre manufacturer and dealer knows

AND WE BELIEVE THE CUSTOMER, TOO,
TS ENTITLED TO KNOW THE FACTS.

20, 1931, 1 weighed five FirettoneOldfield
tires on a tested Howe scale. Immediately after on
the same scale 1 weighed five Firestone four ply High
Speed tires. All ten tires were size 4-50-2I.They

MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL

High Speed.

Wore

Od June

a six-ounce variation

is

“plys.” These misleading statements, however,

ft,

H.

statement

in the

stone

are cleverly

High

and fiveRrestone High Speed tires— the

between the heaviest and the

Certain manufacturers and dealers, jealous of
Ward’s commanding position in the tire industry,
have made misleading statementsabout \fercPs
tires. They have published and displayed misleading charts— they have shown sections of oh*
solete tires— they compare their “second line* tires

MORE EXPENJIVAtIRE

recenriy purchased five Firestone Oldfield

tire,*
tires

Here

tires.

of layers of

“A ply

and

readers are familiar with the recent Firestone

WE

say,

Ward's LaboratoryChief

_

Subscribedand sworn to before me this twenty- second day of June, nineteen hundred thirty>onc, at
Chicago,

HI.

BE-

ENTITLED TO

jn

^

.

THE TRUTH About Ward’s

Is

Riversides and Trail Blazers!
”DE

V™
by one

of the

Urge*

fc
tire

fS
been sold by Wtrd’s

we backed

our

first

companies in

quality tire,

the world.

0fspecificati°nsin the

for 19 years. Millions are in

It is

it i,

made

built to one

of

**

industry. It has
use today. Riversides

€©:*
WAIO'S
Hl,l«Speed

WAIO'S

UVUSIMS

t0

ZL

ri™

to the

tSTl00*

RiV£rSide tireS real,Y good as these
hres with which they are compared?” Well, Montgomery

WMn

^

WMoney

"Z

Idb

argeSt and °ldeSt

“T

°ther

40’00°
f merchandise which
to you. Certainly ,t ,s reasonable to believe that Ward
r011

sin

8 IS

tising of the big tire

29x4.40/21
30x4.50/21
28x4.75/19
30x5.00/20
28x5.25/18
31x5.25/21
29x5.50/19
30x5.50/20

and

Wssther

(6-pty) ' Helr> D,tY

Goodrich

7.10 . 9.40
7.90 . 10.35

8.55
8.90
9.00

MOUNTING

.
.
.

8.10
9.60
11.40 10.25
12.00 10.95
12.50 11.10

CmHer

I6.pl,)

Prkts ora oven

. 14.75 less when bought
. 15.20
In pairs.
. 16.10

SERVICE AT EVERY

STORE HOURS

these tires with

to their

Ward’s seems
they are

to

Trail Blazers

have made some

“second line”

tires,

compare. However, Trail

line tires.

of

is

offered

by

our competitors very envious, so

making and publishing misleading and incorrectstatements

about mail order
tires with

tires.

But they do not compare

our Riversidesand their second quality

know

to

their first quality

tires

with our Trail

do so would immediately indicate

how much

lower Ward’s tires are priced. So they have cunningly priced their

“second line”

tires at exactly our Riverside prices,

comparison tables which
their prices are the

WARD STORE

which

FOR LESS than other second

Blazers. They

. 12.60

GOMER
HOLLAND, MICH

companies is devoted

This combination ofquality with lowest price which

Goodrich Trail Maxor PatMUder
SHrertowa
Goodrich

. 13.50

it is

Blazers SELL

MT!T °r*
Alt

$4.95 . $7.05 $7.15 $10.10 $4.55 . $4.98
5.69 . 7.85 7.48 . 10.80 5.15 . 5.69
6.68 . 8.55 8.30 . 11.13 5.95 . 6.65
7.00 . 9.15 8.90 . 12.25 6.30 . 6.98

maintaining the truth in making these statements.

FREE

!XSK

RlWt SIDIS Goody oar

Sihrerlovn

29x5.00/19

mer‘handiseinstitutions
'i
0rigmil,or of the “Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Back” guarantee. It depends for its business not only

J^Tto vo
It

u
7^

our second quality tire, it is
equal to any of the “second line” tires offered by well known tire companies. As you no doubt know, close to 90% of all newspaper adver*
is

Gam-Dipped

fatnoiu natronallyadvertised tires that are equal to Riversides are
much higher priced than Riversides.

Havmg

:

nrostono

by a guarantee without limit as to time or mileage. Other

y°U thC Si“S f°r 5ize Price comParison.
studied the price comparison with other makes, the only

le

CLAZER

The T^AIL

the left

III

is a

same

are intended to

and they print

make people

as ours. Well, they are not.

believe that

The chart

at

true comparison, quality for quality, and price for price.

RD & CO.

— 8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

25-27

_____

______

______ ___________________
:

EAST EIGHTH STREET

________ __
-

1

V

(

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Three

Volume Number 60

Holland Michigan Thunday July 23, 1931

Report of the Condition of

dp on

i

KLoUUKLLS

Loans and Discounts
Items in transit

Commercial Savings

....

$734,184.15 $627,733.43
39.19

Mortgages.. $65,310.82

Items in transit

$614,482.03$ 680,792.85

Bonds and

Securities, viz.

........

Tota,s

Bond and

6,192.56

Securities, viz.:

............

Totals

$

3,380.20

80,039.60
480,978.75

$

3,380.20

$

561,018.35

$

664,398.55

$

592,011.32

Reserves, viz.:

Due from

Federal Reserve Bank ......... $ 69,337.01
81,934.42
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ---- 240,985.30 175,804.92
Exchanges for clearing
house
23,949.67

$

..............

$

$ 73,173.60 $188,033.61

Here’s where many a Holland Fisherman catches “the

261.207.21

Totals ........... $ 310,322.31 $ 281,689.01

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

Dollars Cts

Municipal Bonds in

73,827.60 $321,578.37$ 395,405.87

Reserves, viz.:
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities. .... $ 73,173.60 $166,583.61
U. S. Securitiescarriedas
legal reserve in Savings
Dept, only
21,450.00
Totals

........

Office
e Other Bonds ........

$ 73,827.50

........... $

Commercial Savings

Totals ........... $ 702,480.61 $ 717,958.93 $ 1.420,439.54
Real Estate Mortgages ..$ 57,538.00 $1,248,213.98 $1,305,751.98

a
e Other Bonds

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts ---- $ 697,288.05 $ 717,958.93

Dollars Cts

Total8 ........... $734,223.34 $627,733.43 $1,361,956.77
Real Estate

.

.

i*o CommiMioncr of the Banking Department

.
.......

Beautiful Hutchens Lake at Fennville

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business, June 30, 1931,
as called for by the commissioner of the Banking Department.

At Holland, Michigan, at the close of business June 30th 1931 as
11

$

viz.:—
Overdrafts ....................................
133.84
Bankin* House ................................ 150.000.000
Furniture and Fixtures .........................
37,845.62
Other Real Estate ..............................
32,810.37
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 3,200.00

COMBINED ACCOUNTS,

SAUGATUCK EXHIBITS
Black Bass Increasing:
INCLUDE THE WORKS OF
PROMINENT ART ISIS 1 The conservation departments

$

viz:

Overdrafts....................................
254.91
Banking House ................................
25,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................1.00

LIABILITIES

Fund

Dollars Cta.
Capital Stock Paid in ..............................
$150,000.00
Surplus
.........
150,000.00
UndividedProfits,net ....................
7,452.38
Dividends Unpaid ...........
...........
4.500.00
Reserve for Taxes, Interest,Defrediation,etc
5,000.00
..

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—

WHAT

A

limil,,

STATE!

FISH

|

Other Real Estate ..............................3,460.06
The second exhibit of the Saugn- j
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 47,260.00
.k Art association,
n«a<u-intinn which
ui,i„i,
tuck
opened 1
Outside Checks and Other Cash Items .............. 1,627.14 I last Saturday, includes sketches by
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank .................... 9,000.00 J°hn Norton, one of the most disi

Michigan

of

is

a great state! Great

the various states of the Middle in extent and in scenic beauty. Game fish culture presents its
Great in its natural resources and problems.
West have taken more interestin
its industries.Great in its history,
If a few millionfish eggs could
the propagation of hlaek bass the
its trndltioni, and the characterand be incubated and the immature fry
jiast seven years than ever before.
spirit of its citizens.

turned loose to shift for thruiMlres,
, jlHConsider its mines
and forests; with any assurance that they evenand Rs productive

DifTicultv has Imon experienced in
..... .
raising bass fry in the I ast, am

tinguishedmural painters of Amer1
fprtjj,, field,,
and a number of studies by Nor- only
recently have
they discovered
y n-cently
hav.Mh.-y
d'sn.vered „r,lutr(|H ttn(1 vineyards;' think of
LIABILITIES
ton's collaborator, Tom Lea.
really
lily successful
sumwrul nrarthodsof prop.- j,, beautiful |,kM hou
»„d streams;
.truma; its
it.
Capital Stock paid in ............................
$ 200,000.00 Norton, who was awarded the gating black bass.
diversified industriesand ita splenSurplus Fund .................................. 100,000.00 gold medal of the New York ArchiIndiana owns several excellent did educationalinstitucions.
UndividedProfits,net ..........................
48,965.64 tectural league for his work in Chi* black bass hatcheries which arei
Michigan in a good place in
Dividends Unpaid .........
6,000.00 '•ago. the most notable of which is being operated successfully.
There
which to live! Here Nature is kind.
•he Chicago Board of Trade and is no game fish that will give more
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS,viz:
are not visited with flood,
the Chicago Daily Nos buildings, abundantand satisfactoryreturns,
CommercialDeposits,subject to check. .$ 468.981.76
drought or other disastersto any
reveals
in
these
small
sketches
a
and
none
in
which
the
labor
and
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ....... 352,719.26
degree. Nowhere else can people
virility and imagination which are expense attending its introduction
Certified Checks .................... 3.123.79
work more profitably nor under bet
characteristic of genius. The most is so slight.
Cashier's Checks ..................1 1,024.61
U*r conditionsthan in Michigan.
commanding figure is the “Ceres,”
State Moneys on Deposit ............ 40,000.00
And no state has more to offer to
of which the enlarged reproduction REP. MrEACIIRON ADDRESSES
the tourist, whether from outside
is in the Chicago Board of Trade. It
CORONERS
CONVENTION
Totals ...............
or within the state, than has Michi..... $ *75, 849.42 $ 875,849.42 is n figure of grace and commanding
SESSION
gan. Our Company, through the
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:
dignity, epic in quality and beautiadvertising columns of the MichiBook Accounts, subject to savings byful in coloration.
Seventy-fivemembers of the gan press, has steadily called attenlaws ........................
$2,691,129.44
Lea's work shows great versatil- Michigan Association of Coroners
tion to the advantages of Michigan
ity. clean-cut technique,brilliant were registered at the state conas a vacation land.
Totals .......................
$2,691,129.44 $2,691,129.44 coloration and something of the vention held at the Warm Friend
We hold that It is in the interest
Customers’ Bondij Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 47,250.00 human figure which characterizes Tavern. Rep. Fred MeKachron of
of every concern and every indihis mentor.
Hudsonville addressed the morning
Hostesses were Mesdame* Mary session concerning the effect new vidual in Michigan, first, to conTotal ....................................
$3,969,194.50
Fuller,Robert Fonger, Scott Jor- legislationwill have on the cor- template and appreciate the privileges and advantages of working
dan.
C. W .Thomas, Frank J. Knight. oners.
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa, ss.
and playing in Michiganand, secProd
Wade,
A.
T.
McDonalds
and
Dr. E. B. Minor of Traverse City,
1, Wynand Wichers, Vice-President of the above named bank, do
ond ,to cnii the attentionof others
Fred Waiz.
and Albert Falk of Port Huron, ex- both in and out of the state, to
solemnly swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my
At intervalsthe guests
tended invitation to the association
knowledge and belief and correctlyrepresents the true state of the ju.r,aint,(| bv Mr< Grace Sawdun so
. those facts, continuously and by
to convene next summer In
severalmatters therein contained,as shown by the books of the bank.
prano, and Edith Reider Barron, n sportive cities. Twenty in,['ij every proper means that will conWynand Wichers, Vice President pianist, with numbers from Wagtribute to the pleasure and profit of
numbers were admitted into n,‘w
the
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
ner, Schubert, Schumann and Kreis- association.The luncheon was op- every individual,every business
8th day of July, 1931.
and every community.
ler.
ened at I o’clock Thursday afterMichigan is a great state to live
Albert A. Nienhuis, Notary Public.
The exhibit will continue until noon at the tavern with lir. J. F.
in and a great state to visit!— The
My Commissionexpires Oct. 19, 1934.
July 28.
('arrow of Cadillac, presidentof the
Correct Attest
Also on exhibit are some of the association, presiding. Mayor E. C. Michigan Bell Monthly.
distinguished
works of Carl Hoer- Brooks, welcomed the visitors and
Edward D. Dimnent,
, TW.MMSI Woldrlns family irunlnnwaa
man, who has always given gener- Dick Boter, presidentof the cham- hfM r rway al Jamratuwn••mIi. Th» aflAlbert H. Meyer,
ously
of
his
time
and
services
for ber of commerce, and C. Vander fnioon wai aprnl in playing gamra and
Henry Pelgrim,
the civic betterment and beautifica- Meulen of the First State Bank, of routtula. A baarliall ganta katwaan lha
Directors.
marriad man and lha alngla man and ad In
tion of Saugatuek. Hncrman has Holland also were s|M>akers. The a «M«ry far lha alngla mm and lhay »rra
receivednotable recognitionfor his concluding event of the convention anardrdlha pilaa of two waiar malona.
A progiam»na gUrn inrludlnga -play
work in the Californiaand Arizona was a visit to the Lakewood Farm.
by al« girl*, a rradlng by John Sybrxma
deserts and the Grand Canyon of Officers of the associationare: Dr. and .hnrl .prarhr. hy ( . Wold.lng. Uha
Colorado. A well kown art critic Carrow. president; Howard (Iroes- W nldrlnsand If. Sybaama. Mar'ion of ofrecently said of him: "His canyon beck of Mount Clemens, vice presi- ftrara waa bald al whlrh lima lha follnitlng
William Woldring, p>aaidaat|
pictures are the best that I have i dent; R. W. Gorslinc of Lansing, Mia. If leaning. aarraUry and Irraaarar,
evPTTwen."
. Wnldrlng. haad of lha apart
| secretary and treasurer. Gilbert and John
rnmmil'aa for lha raunlon na*l July. A
jVande Water of Holland, A. M. elrnlr
auppar »aa aanrd in lha ataning.
A. ^'.hmershuizen celebrated, Bradley
of Midland and
L. W. Ker Una
......... . ................
.........
.......hundred
- ......
and Ihlrly mrn,»r„
mrmbrra wara
if-anl
his 80th birthday anniversary last kelswiskiof Benton Harbor were in r'Y"'.. finm I adillar. firand Kaplda.
h«pi«u.Mol
Hoi
charge of the
z'tU"4 -d
f

Total ......................................
$3,969,194.60

ica,

wnuiwui

We

Commercial Deposits Subject to Check. $518,077.61
Demand Certificatesof Deposit ........ 244,515.07
.

.

CertifiedChecks ................. *
320.00
Cashier’s Checks ....................1,337.77
State Moneys on Deposit ............25,000.00
Totals ..........................
$790,150.45$790,150.45
*

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings by-laws ................ $1,713,049.70
Totals ......................................
$1,713,049.70

;

Notes and Bills Rediscounted ....................
100,000.00
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping $3,200.00

—

c*
.............................
$2,923,352.53
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, ss.—
I, Henry \V inter, \ ice-Presidentand Cashier, of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear, that the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief and correctlyrepresents the true state
of the several matters therein contained, as shown by the books of
the bank.
4

0

.

..

,

Henjy Winter, Vice President and Cashier,
subscribed and sworn to before me this
8th day of July, 1931.
Alex Van Zanten, Notary Public.
My commission expires August 28,

—

*

Correct Attest
F. Bolhuis,
J. H. Den Herder,
A. C. Keppel,
Directora.

Report of the Condition

at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business,June

C8 REfSOU&CES C0mmissi0ncrof
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39 1931 as

the Bankin* Department.

Commercial Savings

.

Ixians and Discounts ...

—

COLLECTION

of

THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

u-

Sunday.

CULTURE HARD
PROBLEM

‘

i

Total

.

Number 30

Report of the Condition of

THE FIRST STATE BANK

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
C*

Three Sections

.

program.

|

I

..
,""n
Iml;

Dollars Cts

tually would become legal sized flsh,
the problem would be of easy solution. But it doesn’t work out that

way. %
The outstanding need of success-

water where rearing ponds can be
constructed And the small fish fed
until they reach the advanced flngerling stage. Such waters, with
proper temperatures,unpolluted
ful fish propagation is suitable

and conducive to rapid fish growth,
are hy no means plentiful, and conservationauthorities are constantly
investigatingsites for this purpore.
Rearing pond expansion is the one
factor certain to keep our lakes and
streams stocked with catchablefish.

FORBID PICKING OF WILD
FLOWERS IN STATE PARKS
One of the functions of Michigan’s state parks is the preservation of wooded areas and places of
scenic beauty in their natural atate.
This necessitatesthe preservation
of wild flowersas well aa the preservation of forest growths and
wild life, according to the Parka
Divisionof the Departmentof Conservation.

The state parks rules forbid the
picking of wild flowers in any park
area. A penalty is provided for any
violation.

Obviously,the Divisionsaid, It la
impossible for the few park employees to watch all park visitor*
and campers continuously,especially wherUherewe thousand* within

Every year several people are
fined for nicking the wild flowera
in the parks.

Rev and Mrs. James Wayer of
First Reformed church are enjoying » months’ vacation . Thev ar*
nt a cottage at Wolf Lake north of
Muskegon, where thev will spend
the first part of their vacation.

421,948.07 $ 520,784.69

Items in transit ....... 3,034.75

TotaIs ........... $424,982.82 $ 520,784.69 $ 945,767.51
Real Estate Mortgages..
Bonds and

$

54,900 $1,083,377.88 $1,138,277.88

HISTORIC

Securities, viz.

a Municipal Bonds in

Office

....... $

5,000.00

$

GRAND HAVEN AND OTTAWA COIlNTlT

WHAT

45,973.12

Bonds and Certificates of Indebtedness
in Office ......... 200.00 137,247.06
e Other Bonds ........ 366,247.70 167,546.87

c U. S.

Grand Rapids Herald Saya:

GRAND HAVEN’S HISTORY
IjCo ('. Lillie’s"HistoricGrand

Haven

and Ottawa County”

Tota,s ............ $371,447.70$ 350,767.05 $ 722.214.75

TO THE TAXPAYER OF THE CITY

Reserves, viz.:
Due from Federal

Bank

$

70,000.00

$

68,500.00

Reserve
$ 56,039.36
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ..... $131,187.25
Exchanges for Clearing
House ............. 7,622.07

OF HOLLAND

NOTICE

$

Tota,s

..............$194,848.68$

138,500.00 $ 333,348.68

COMBINED ACCOUNTS, vh.:—

Other Real Estate
............................
22,386.57
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 40,114.46
Outside Checks and Other Cash Items ..............282.58
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ....................y 000 00
.

TRUST DEPT. RESOURCES, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks ....................... 3,678.67

LIABILITIES

$3,279,372.78

Dollnrs

Cts.

Capital Stock Paid in .............................
$200,000.00
Surplus Fund ....................................100.000.00
UndividedProfits,net
......................... 72,322.23
Dividends Unpaid ................................
3,980.14
Reserve for Taxes, Interest4,Depreciation,etc ......... 35,000.00
.

.

HEREBY GIVEN

That the City Tax Rolls of the
several wards of the City of Hol-

$

Overdrafts ....................................
106.51
Banking House .................................
49,0^0.1)0
Furniture an#jiixturcs..........................
15,195.17

Total

IS

land have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes can
he paid to me, at my office in the
City Hall, Cor. RiverAve. and
11th St. at any time before the

.

15th Day

Aug. Next

of

COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check $ 403,349.88
Certificatesof Deposit ...... 289,857.09
Certified Checks ...................225.59

Demand

Cashier’s Checks .................. 2,941.32
State Moneys on Deposit ............50,000.00
U. S. Government Deposits .......... 10,383.81

Totals .........................
$756,757.69$ 756,757.69

SAVINGS DEPOSITS, viz.:—
Book Accounts — Subject to
Savings By-Laws ........

.

,$2,067,519.59

Totals .......................
$2,067,519.59 $2,067,519.59
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping 40,114.46

TRUST DEPARTMENT:
Trust Deposits— Totals ......................3,678.67
Total ...............

i

.............

—

..... $3,279,372.78

State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, ss.
I, Otto P. Kramer, President of the above named bank, do solemnly swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief and correctlyrepresents the true state of the
severalmatters therein contained,as shown by the books of the bank.
Otto P. Kramer, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Ilth day of July, 1931.
E. Van Dyke. Notary Public
My Commission expires June 11, 1933.
Correct Attest
Dick Boter,
Jas. A. Brouwer,
_
Chas. H. McBride,
Director!.

__

__

_^

__

without any charge for collection,

per cent collection fee
be charged and collected upon

between the

six-

teenth day of August and the
day of September next.

first

all taxes paid

Leo

American Fur company, its growth
through the early pioneering years when
Rev. William M. Ferry of French ancestry and the Scotchman,. Robert Stuart,
were lenders,and its prosperity as a
lumber town, lake port and industrial
center follow.
From the pioneeringperiod of the first
Ferry down to the present is a period of
nearly 100 years. Saw mills and shingle
mills followed the trading posts. Sailing schooners succeeded the Indian
canoes. And then, finally, the lumber industries gave way to the present sound
prosperity of Grand Haven with steamships pushing the last of the schooners

omitted no detail of
romance or value. He has labored with
care and has produced a well-written
hook that has an interestnot only for
Grand Haven, hut for all western Michigan. Grand Rapids may note with re-

NOW
Fris

tember shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll lor
payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
for interest the sum of four per cent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee

Publishers Outlet Holland
in

DEAR

Monday

be at

my

oflie

on ever week day from the

i

first

and including Aug. 15th, between the
A. M. and 5:30 r. M. excepting on Thurs*

in July to

hours of 8:00

day afternoon of each week
12 o’clock

noon. On

when

this office will close at

the 11th of July and the 8th and 15th

8

day of Aug. between the hours of 8 A. M. and

P.

M.

to

receive payment of such taxes ^s are offered me.

Dated Holland, Mich., July

6th,

A.

D.,

NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA,

1931.

City Treasurer

MR. LILLIE:

I have read your volume

"Historic

Grand Haven and Ottawa County" and
find it most interestingand well exocuted, You have brought together a vast
amount of knowledge not otherwise accessible in so compact a form, and you
have given commendable attention to
careful selectionof illustrations.
This
volume ought to be in every public library of the state and in every home in
Ottawa County that can afford to have

Grand Haven

Reichardt Book Shop

Wm. M. Ferry

Hotel

Mulder’s Drug Store

Ewald’s Drug Store
Presley’s Drug Store

Square Drug Store
Campbell’s Pharmacy
in Spring

Lake

Very respectfullyyours,
G. N. FULLER,
Secretary, Michigan Historical Commission.

GRAND HAVEN'S BAXTER

'/W

t,'p town with a historianand thrice happy the town with a good
nno- Crand Haven and Ottawa Countv
'’"<• to I*o C. Lillie,we suspect, a jrreat
al more than the pleasure of reading
I »l/.0T °f ,h,',r ,lt,V(,,0Pmenfcfrom
Me trading post* to thriving commuH!Vew ,,ook- “Historic Grand
Haven and Ottawa County," is a text a
reference hook and an inspiration
It will load young "Ottawas" of the
future to devote themselves spontaneously nnd gladly to a study of North-

i

man «nM0ryi iy.irhi,fan'western

Mich'Uin and local history. It opens up a
fasnnaUng discovery to thenv-namely,
ha the romance of Spanish, French and
British exploration,religiousand com'ucr< ial advance, and military conquest
of thnr own home region is as vivid as
any romance of the old world, full of
heroic figures against a background of

riK’

8aVa*('ry’ <,anKer and dormant

Wffiit. Albert Baxter did for Grand
Rapids leaving a chronicle to which
ocal folk turn for referenceand instruct,,?n. ‘fday-Leo C. Lillie has accom[dished for Grand Haven. His book
may well be studied as a model by pro-

E'uMhetr’

°thCr C°mrau,li-

WHAT

in ronpcrKvillc

There

Is

Lari II. Babcock, Superintendent Public
Schools, Says:

Only

DEAR MR.

One Limited
Edition

May Be

Week

$3.00

Afford to Be Without This Book.^

Come

In And See It and

B makes possible a better undcrsEandof our city’s past in the minds of
the many new residents.
.

Too Late Next
$3.00

This simple outline history of Grand
Havens developmentwill be read with
mtcrest and enjoyment. It will be prized
•v tj!° 0,,,er members of this community

many incidentsand events which
-re herein recalled.

NOW!
It

LILLIE:

(or the

YOUR ROOK

No Home In Ottawa County Can

it.

Saya:

Chas. P. Lillie & Sons

Get

Dr. George N. Fuller, Secretary Michigan HistoricalCommission Says:

Grand Rapids Presa

'

gret that it has nothing in its libraries
Lillie Book.

of four per cent.
I shall

Book Store, Holland

BrinksBookStore.Holland

comparableto the

day of Sep-

Following Places:

/ff t/ir

WHAT
All taxes not paid on or before the first

C. Lillie
ON SALE $3.00

$3.00

is

into oblivion.
Mr. Lillie has

but that 4
will

is just off the
an extensivevolume which
will rail for more complete review; but
first casual scrutiny invites commendation. Mr. Lillie has given Grand Haven
somethingof which it should he proud.
He has taken the rich romance and tradition of the lower Grand river valley
and woven it into an interestingand
comprehensivestory of western Michigan’s history.
Providing a backgroundfor his story,
the author first surveys the whole story
of the discoveryand settlementof North
America from the era of the Norsemen
down through the British and French
excursions into the Lake regions. From
this beginning,Mr. Lillie plunges with a
confident pen and understanding knowledge into the local history of his own
community. Its beginning as the headquarters for the 20 trading posts of the
presses. It

WHAT

You

mg

Its greatest value, however, will bo to
Hie younger generations,who have long
••Ht the need for just such a book when
irying to understand the growth and development of our social institutions.
Through its reading should come a
stimulating of civic pride in our community’s historicalbackground and a
desire to preserve and commemorate
many historic spots in Grand Haven ana
Ottawa County.

No home can afford to be withom a
copy of this book.

EARL BABCOCK,
Superintendent of Schools,

Grand Haven, Michigan.
Will

Buy

It

Two

Flue

THE HOLLAND CITY

FOR SALE—

«

Good Building Lot

Van Rathe at 22n1

—New*

Joffi

St. Inquire

office.

eveiw^m0eLr CAKTS

Km* Solomon (IQUB C)
MONAI* POO HIS PALACE

tHAO

Hum

Piper

&

'

Avemam Citiumn

(1931

H/OCJ ON MOHAIM VtlVtT

12602-Exp. July 28

IMPROVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

roMujal

NEWS
Hard

STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court for the County

AJ))

UNDAY SCHOO

BAUY

s

Painting

LESSON

L

(Br BEV. P. B. riTZWATER. D. D..
Member of Faculty.Moody Bible

Telephone 2277

At

($).

Ottawa

.

•••lion of laid Coart, held at
the Probata Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in Mid County, on the 30th day
of June A. D. 1931.
a

of Chicago.)
Ull. Western Newepaper Union.)

Lesson for August 2

surprise you but we heard
man who does not entirely

Their Lifatime Duty
Many girls are brought up with
the Idea that the business of u
good woman Is to be a member of

In tha matter of the Eitate of

QUACKENBUSH,Deccutd
Otto P. Kramer having filed

things, to keep things going and to
call other women up and urge them

said court his final adminii- to come, declares an exasperated
clubwoman In the Woman's Home
PHILIPS MISSIONARY LABORS tration account, and his petition Companion.

in

praying for the allowance thereof

and for the assignmentand
LESSON TEXT— Acts 8:5-40.
GOLDEN TEXT— Therefore they bution of the residue of said
that were scatteredabroad went
It is Ordered,that the

House

Dr.M. E.

Specialistof

AND

EYEV EAR, NOSE

THROAT
17

West Ith

infill

St.

IS

(Mill

Over Meyer’s Music House
Office

Hours: II

to 12, 1 to 4,

7 tot.

distriestate.

Temple of King Solomon

Wynn

Hung With

OSTEOPATHIC

Veils

From Hair

Made

of Goats.

Physician and Surgeon
I

MAGIKE your

surprise if you

General Practice-Confine- 1 walked into a shop today and
ment Cases
ssked for a purple dress, hat or tie
and were told that It was a color
exclusivelyreserved for the President and his Cabinet! Or wanted
to purchase a chair and found that
only members In the society Blue
Book were entitledto such luxuries. That would have been the
rase years hark, when purple was
a rolor for kings only, and only the
nobilitywere acrorded the priv-

Phone 469S Res. 2032
21 W. 0th

St.

Holland, Mich.
Hours:

SJt

m.

to 12:00 a.

1:30 to S:00 p.
7:30 to 9:00

m.
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ilege of rhalre.
In thr same way, mohair,a matemade from the fleece of the angora goat, was once the privilege
of royalty and quite unknown to
the commoner. Back In 1031 B C..
King Solomon made nse of this
luxurious material for his royal
robes and ordered the veils of the
rial

Diekema
Cross

.

&

Ten Cate

famous Temple to be hung "with
cloth from the hair of the goat."
And for centuriesto come, mohair
was used only In the palaces of the
rich and mighty, for draperies,
hangings and fine upholsteries. Today in 1931, A. D„ mohair velvet or

Attorneys-at-Law
Offiee— over the First State

Bank ,
Holland. Mich*

WM.

Cor. 19th St and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed.Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
in outlying and rural districts.
All kinds of

Model Drug Store

.

33-35 W. 8th

HOLLAND,

St

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Delivered

KELLOGG
5664

Holland, Mich.
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W

Now

Baby Chicks from hens
s*ood (he test. All males
heading our Grade
matings are
Big Egg Bred

'
.

tJlat
10

We

y•

AA

from hens with records
260*eggB in one year.

pedigreed, ^and

UP

Sell Poultry Supplies of all Kinds

Cyclone and Klondike line ol feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
hic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.
See us about your custom hatching.

‘Tbe Sip si .Spare Deal’.
Our hatcheryis a member of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Dsten
to our program overWLS
Chicago,every Saturday
at 1:15

P.M.

Cherrywood Poultry Farm
Hileberyat 234 East 9tk Street

One
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Grand Haven

Wants to Build
New
Hall

COUDjy
BACHELLER

Imperishable

Marble aod
Granite Blocks
In

our monument plans

we design and carve markers and other memorials
in the hardest ol marbles

and granites. These objects ol art are imperishable and so firmly set upon
their foundations in the
cemetery as to dely thi
the

From our many beautiful and appropriate designs there
it one that we feel sure will meet your requirements.
1

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
W

8L

Warm
4284

1 Block North and One-Half West of
Wert 7th
Phone

Friend Tavern
Holland. Michigan

Memorials

Reasonably

5038

Allegan-Kent

Monument

St.

Dr. A. Leenhouts

BREMER

DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME

^
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NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Attorneya

Over Fris Book Btoro

nu-f-

block south ol depot. Ph.9377

HOFFMAN

1

.

1

Order Baby {Chicks

E.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

194
794

VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED

Cleaner Specialist.Phone

CARL

:

ALL MAKES OF

F. D.

6-4604

Herder.

..

and

Phone

”!.

—

Called For

8:^0 to 12:00
1:30 to 5 p.m.

TaPoritcBibkPttMgtt

THOMSON

A.

CLARE E. HOFFMAN

Dentist

Houn:

everywhere preaching the word.
DR.E. J.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
MORTGAGE SALE
PRIMARY TOPIC— Philip Telia a
28th Day of July, A. D. 1931
OSTEOPATH
At a session of said Court, held at
Stranger About Jesue.
Office at 34 West 8th St
Default having been made in the
JUNIOR TOPIC— Philip An Early at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at said the Probate Office in the City of Grand
probate office, be and it hereby ap- Haven in Mid County, on the 16th day conditions of a certain mortgage, Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
velum is no less cherished but Missionary.
pointed for examining and allowing of July, A.D. 1931.
and by appointment
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
executed and given by Lewis W.
within the reach of every private TOPIC — Pioneering for Jesus.
said account and hearing said peticitlxen. The business man comPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof. Crow and Katie J. Crow, his wife,
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT tion;
Exylrea Aagu't IS
as mortgagors,to Peoples State
mutes to his office In a railway TOPIC— The Gospel Breaks Over
Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE
Bank of Holland,Michigan, a MichIt Is Further Ordered,That public
coach whose seats are upholstered the Frontier.
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
Default having been made ia tha condinotice thereofba given by publication
igan corporation,as mortagee, on
In the familiarred or green motion i of a certainmortgaae executedand
JOHN C. STOUT, Deceased
March
19th, 1929 and recorded in given by William Applctfornand Gertrude
of
a
copy
of
tbia order, for three
I.
Philip
Preaching
In
Samaria
hair velvet. At night, he throws
successive weeks previous to said dav
(vv. 5-8).
ClarenceA. Lokker having filed in the office of the Register of Deeds Applrdorn.hie wife, as mortgagare,to Aert
himself Into an easy chair or davVan Laoyengoed,of Holland,Mlrhlgan, aa
In taking the gospel to the Sa- of hearing,in the Holland City News Mid court his petition,prayingfor li- for Ottawa County, Michigan, in mortgagee,on October I, 1121 and recorded
enport finished with this luxurious
newspaper printed and circulated
cense to sell the interest of said ea- Liber 154 of Mortgageson page 14 In the office of tha Registerof Deed* for
pile fabric. He takes his family maritans we see the broadening of
said county.
tale in certain real estate therein de- on March 20th, 1929, on which Ottawa Coanty, Michigan, In liber 114 af
driving In a car lined In the same the scope of Christianity.PhUlp
Mortgagee,on page 537 on Ortober 4, 1114,
mortgage there is claimed to be due on
JAMES J. DANHOF.
scribed.
material and throws a lap-rug of was one of the seven So-called deawhich mortgage there la claimed to ho
at
tho
time
of
this
notice
for
prinJudge
of
Probate.
due
at the time of this notice for princiluxuriousmohair velvet over their cons. He went to Samaria and
It is Ordered, That the
pal and Intereat the inm ef Thirteen Hancipal
and
interest
the
sum
of
One
knees, taking his right to the best preached Christ showing that God’s A true copy—
dred Forty-eight and 7S/ie« dollar* and tha
llth Dsy •( August, A.D. 1931
Thousand, One Hundred Twelve and atatutoryattorneyfee aa provided In aaid
as a matter of course, In true purpose included these despised Cora Vandewater
people. Christ Is the true message
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said 14/100 dollars and the statutoryat- mortgage and no salt or proceeding*at
Americanfashion.
Register of Probate
probate office,be and is hereby ap- torney fee as provided in said mort- law having been imlituted to recoverthe
The mohair of long ago. how- of the evangelist. Not Christ as
money eccared by said mortgage or any
pointed for hearing said petition, and gage and no suit or proceedings at part thereof,
an ethical teacher or as an exever, prized as It was by kings and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that by
that all persons interested in said es- law having been instituted to recovpotentates,was not the rich, pile ample. hut Christ as the Savior
vlrtaeof tho power of isle contained In
|12757— Exp. July 23
tate appear before said court, at said er the money secured by said mortfabric that Is available today. fmm sin through the offeringof
tald mortgage and In puraaanceof the statute in each ra*e made and provided, the eald
Science has perfected the means of himself on the cross as a suhstltu- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate time and place, to show cause why a gage, or any part thereof, >
will be foreclosed by tale of tho
license to sell the interest of said esCourt for the County of Ottawa.
taking out most of the kemp from tlonnry ransom.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mortgage
premiaea drirrlbedthereinat pabllc auctate in said real estate should not be that by virtue of the power of sale tion to the higheet bidder at the North
II. Philip Preaching to the Ethlthe fleece and weaving the silky
At a session of said Court, held at
granted;
opian (Act. 8:26-30).
hair Into a fabric whose luster and
contained in said mortgage and in front door of the court house In the City of
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven, Michigan, on Monday,tho
Following the preaching to Haven in said County, on the 1st It is Further Ordered.That public notice pursuance of the statutein such Grand
beauty vie with Its durability and
17th Hay of Angmt. A. D., 1911, at two
thereofbe aim by publication of t copy
comfort. Because of the unique the Samaritans, the gospel was day of July A. D. 1931.
o'clock, EasternStandard Time, In the aftK.,,rfS7o,7hrr.^^;.7K
J1!*
of that date. The premiaeain said
preached to the Ethiopian who In
physical structure of the Individual
PrMmti Hon. Jemm J. Danhof, Jad«* previous to said day of hearing, in the mortgage will he foreclosed by sale ernoon
mortgage being deerribedas follows!
all probabilitywas a Gentile. In of Probate.
fibers,mohair takes a perfect, nonof the premises describedthereinat
I«t* on* hundred seventy-on*(171)
HollandCity News, a nawspaper printfading dye. As mohair Is woven his conversationwe see the gospel
and one hundred seventy-two(171) of
public auction to the highest bidIn the matter of the Estate of
ed and circulated in spid county.
Harrington's
Fourth Additionto Maraon a cotton warp which takes a in its outreach to the ends of the
der at the North front door of the
tawa Park Grove, accordingto the reJAMB J. DANHOF.
earth.
GEERTJE DEKKER. Deceased
different shade of dye and must he
Court
House
in the .City of Grand
corded
plat
thereof:
all In Park TownJedae of Probate.
A true eopr—
1. Philip meeting the Ethiopian
dyed separately, most effective
Haven, Michigan, on Tuesday, the ship, Ottawa County, Mlrhlgan.
John De Jongh having filed
CORA VANDEWATER
Dated:
This
20th
day
of
May, A. D.. 1951.
(vv. 26-30).
two-tone color combinations are
8th day of September, A. D. 1931 at
in said court his final administraRemitter of Probate
obtained. Mohair velvet Is also
a. Leaving work by divine directwo o’clock, Eastern Standard Time,
AART VAN LOOYENGOED.
tion account, and his petition prayMortgagee.
made In a variety of hand blocked tion (v. 26). The Lord called Philip ing for the allowance thereof and
in the afternoon of that date. The Lokker A Den
Attorneys
for Mortgagee.
away from a great work In Samaria for the assignmentand distribupatterns,with a cut-pile or In an
premisesbeing described in said
Holland,Mlrhlgan.
•Interesting loop-and-plleweave that
and specificallydirected him to this
mortgage as follows:
tion of the residue of said estate,
13000 -Expires Aug 1
makes for endless varietyof pat- man. The Spirit of God directed
T/ot numbered Twenty-one
It is Ordered, That the
EipireiAugust 29
terns and effects.
him to go near and Join himselfto
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro(21) of Rutgers Addition, acWhile the chief applicationof the chariot. The tactful question
4th dsy of Au|uit, A. D. 1931
hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
MORTGAGE SALE
cording to the recorded nlat
mohair Is for furniture, automobile put to the treasurergained him a at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
At a session qf said Court, held at
thereof,all in Park Township,
and railway coach upholstery,It seat by his side. The mission probate office.be and is hareby appoint- the Probate Office in the City o{ Grand
WHERE Aft. default ha* been made In
Ottawa County. Michigan. # the payment of money* eeruredhy a mortIs also used for clothing, draperies,
which at first seemed so unprom- ed for examining and allowing said Haven in said Coonty, on the llth day
gage
dated the 23rd day of October A. D.
Dated: This 10th day of Jure,
theatre curtains, miniaturegolf ising was now clear. The way account and hearingsaid petition;
A- D. 1931.
1924, derated and given by Henry Witte1931.
courses, stuffed animals, trimmings of faith begins In obscurity, but al_
\ Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
veen and Beasl* Wtttcveen.Jointly and I**PEOPLES STATE BANK.
erally as husband and wife, of the TownIt is Further Ordered, That public jadKe of Probate,
and a variety of other uses.
ways ends in the clear light.
ship of Park, Qounty of Ottawa, Mirhigan.
notic* thereof bt fttven by pablictlion
Mortgagee.
b. An officerof state seeking the
In the Matter of the Estate of
as mortgagors, to the Holland City Stefa
Lokker A Den Herder,
Bank, of Holland,Mlrhlgan. a corporation
way of salvation(vv. 27. 28). The of e copy of this order for three successive weeks previous to stid day of
MINNIE HELDER, Deceased
organized and existingunder and hy virAttorneys for Mortgagee.
Ethiopian had been to Jerusalem
tue of the law* of the State of Michigan, ae
heirinA in the HollandCity News, a
Business Address^
to worship. Despitehis high official
Dena Hyboer having filed her petimortgagee, which mortgage was recorded
ne^spsper printed end circulated in
Holland,
Michigan.
in the office of the RegieterDeeds Tor
position he was not ashamed of
tion praying that an instrument, duly
Mid county.
Ottawa Coanty, Michigan, on th* 29th day
the worship of God. The Journey
JAMKB J. DANHOF. admittedto Probate In the State of
of October A. D. 1924, In Liber 147 of
from that far-off country required
Washington,be admitted to Probate
Mortgage* on page 305 on which mortgage
Judn of Probate.
Expires
July
25
there Is claimed to he due at thta time the
much hardship and expense,hut to A true eepyt
and Recorded in Michigan and that
sum of Two Thousand One Hundred
ofadministration of said estate be grantthe one whose soul yearns after God
CORA VANDEWATER
Ninety-Seven and eighty-aevenone-hunMORTGAGE SALE
this Is all Joy. Followingafter God
ed to herself or some other suitable
dredths(92197.87) Dollars for principal and
Frank L. Greene
Register of Probate.
Interest, and an attorney fee of Fifty
person. And having filed all exemshould not be consideredbeneath
U. a Senator from Vermont
(50.00)Dollar*, being the legal attorney fee in
plified copies required by statute,
the dignity of a statesman.
WHEREAS, Default ha* hern made In •eld mortgageprovided,and n» suit or
Prove all things: hold fast
c. A providential meeting In the
the payment of monev* securedby a mort- proceedingshaving been instituted at law
12987-Exp.July 23
that which Is good.— I Thess*It is Ordered,That the
«ag- dated July 20. 1927. executedand giv- to recover the debt or any part thereof
desert (vv. 29. 30). The coming tolonlans5:21.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proen by Ernest C. Burley and Inex Burley, eerured by said mortgage, whereby th*
llth day of August, A. D. 1931
gether of these two men was clear- bete Court for the County of Ottawa.
(Compact by the Bible Guild. J
hi* wife, of Holland Townahip,Ottawa power of sale containedin said mortgage
ly the pre determined way of God.
At • session of said Court, held at at ten A. M.. at said probate office I County, Michigan, a* mortgagor*, to the has herome operative,
NOW. THEREFORE, notire I* hereby
2. Philip preaching to the Ethi- the Probate Office in the City ofGrand hereby appointed for hearingsaid pe First State Bank of Holland,Ottawa County. Michigan, a Michigan corporation,as given that by virtu* of thr eald power of
opian (vv. 30-35).
tition;
mortgagee, whirh mortgagewas recorded ale, and in pursuance of the statuteIs
Haven
in
said
County,
on
the
2nd
day
ALLEGAN COUNTIES POPULAin the office of the Registerof Deeds for such case made and provided, the *el4
a. The Ethiopian’semployment of July A.D.. 1931
It is Further Ordered, That Public Ottawa County. Mirhigan. on the 23rd day mortgage will he foreclosed hy sale of tbe
TION GOES TEETER-TOTTER on the way (v. 30). He was readPresent, Hon. James J. Danhof, notice thereof be given by publication of July. 1927, in Liber 152 of Mortgage* premiaea therein describedat public aucing the Word of God. The particution. to the higheet bidder at th* north front
of a copy o^thia order, for 3 successive on page 57. on which mortgage there is
Judfceof Probate.
rlatmeri to be due at this time the. sum of door of the court house in the City of
Following is a table giving the lar portion was the fifty-thirdchapweeks previous to said day of hearing One Hundred Sixty-nineand 25/100 Dol- Grand Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan,
In
the
matter
of
the
Estate
of
population of Allegan county in ter of Isaiah. A most excellent way
in the Holland City News, a newspa- lar* ((189.25), prinripaland interest, and that being the place where the Clrruit
JOHN B. MULDER, Deceased . per printed and circulatedin said an attorneyfee of Fifteen Dollars(115.00), Court for the County of Ottawa ia held, on
total and by townships, cities, and to spend one’s time while traveling
being (he legal attorneyfee in said mort- Monday the Slat day of Auguet, A. D..
villagesin 1930. It shows a gain la to read God’s Word. It Is through
Jeanette Mulder having filed her County.
gage pravided. and no suit or proceedings 1931, af Two o'clock In the afternoon of
of 1,434 since ten years ago but is God’s Word that the Individualis petition,praying that an instrument
having been instituted at law to recover the that date, which premise* are describedIn
JAMES J. DANHOF.
shown the way of life.
845 less than the total of 1910.
filed in aaid Court ba admittedto prodebt, or any part thereofsecured hy laid •aid mortgage ae follows,to -wit:
Tho following deerribed land and
JudAe of Probate mortgage, whereby the power of sale conb. The need of an Interpreter bate as the last will and testament of A true
1930 1920
premise*,situated in the Townahip of
tained In said mortgage hat become operCora Vend# Water.
Allegan city . ..........
3,941 3,637 (v. 31). The Ethiopian was read- said deceased and that administration
P«
Park.
‘
Coanty of Ottawa, and State of
nf Pmhato
ative.
Allegan township .... 1,065 1,069 ing one of the clearest testimonies of said estate be granted to herself or
NOW THEREFORE, notice t* hereby Mirhigan. vix.: Lots eighty (89) and
eighty-one
(81) of Edgewoodhubdlvlegiven
that
by
virtu*
of
the
said
power
of
Casco township ...... 1,373 1,341 to the Messiah In the Old Testa- some other suitable person.
inn ef Park Township, all arrordlngto
tale and in pursuance of the statuteIn
Fi|*ire» Joty 25
Cheshire township .... 1,005 995 ment, yet he was unable to underthe
recorded
map of aaid Subdivision
such
rase
mad*
and
provided,
'he
said
It is Ordered, that the
MORTGAGE SALE
ou record in the office of the Register
mortgage will he foreclosed by sale of the
Clyde township ------- 1,083 1,106 stand It. The Ethiopian,a groat
Drfanlthatina been made In the condi- premisestherein described at public auction of Deeds for said Ottawa county, to4th Day of August A. D., 1931
statesman, needed an Interpreter
Fennville village, total
tion* of a certain mortiafeiifned and to the highest bidder, at the north front door
gether with all tenement*, hereditament* and apportenanrea thereunto
622
547 of the Scriptures. The gospel needs at ten A M., at said Probate Office is exeeuted by Mn. Anna Lawvcr, a* mort- of thr rourt house in the City of Grand Hafor.
to
rtarenre
E.
MeOeery,
ai
mortabelonging.
In Clyde township 354
348 to be experienced before one can hereby appointed for hearing said pe- yee, on February 27th, ISSO, which aaid ven. Ottawa County Mirhigan. that being Dated thle 3rd dsy nf June. A. D. 1931.
the
place
where
the
Clrruit
Court
for
the
he a witness to Its saving power. tition,
In Manlius township
mortiaie»a» recorded in the offiee of County of Ottawa is held, on Monday, thr
HOLLAND (TTY STATE BANK.
the Redder of Deed* for Ottawa Count;iy. 27th day of July, A. D. 1931, at two o'clock
Mortgsgee.
199 The human mind In Its natural state
It is Farther Ordered, That public
on March 12th. 1930, in Liber 90 (Eastern Standard Time) In the afternoon Chas. H. McBride.
Dorr township ...... 1,691 1,644 Is blind to spiritual things, making notice thereof be given by publication Michigan,
of Mortgages,on page 510, on whirh there
of that date, which premises are drsrrlbed Attorney for Mortgagee,
Fillmore township
2,054 1,947 the work of an evangelistIndis- of a copy hereof for three suc- is claimed to be due at the time of this in aaid mortgage as follows, U>-wlt:
Basinet* Address
notire for principaland Interest the sum
Holland,Mirhigan.
Ganges township ...... 1,253 1,222 pensable.Preaching the Word of cesaire weeks previous to said day of of
The folio-ring described land* and
Twenty-Seven
Hundred
Four
and
83/100
,hip __ 3^295
---- 2,910
---- God will always be necessary.God
premises,situatedtn the Township of
Gunplain *township
hearing, in the Holland City News, a Dollar* and an attorneyfee as providedin
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
PLainwell village „ 2,279 2,049 has designed that through the newspaper printed and circulated in said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding* Mirhigan. vix.: Th* Southeast»4 nf the
Expires Aogost 13
at law having been Instituted to collect the
Heath township ......
890 preaching of the Word men shall aid county
Southeast «« of the Northwest U of
sum securedby said mortgage,
Sectionnine (9) Town Five (5) North
townshi
Hopkins township
JAMES J. DANHOF.
1,546 1,789 be saved. Valuable. Indeed, as the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
Range Fifteen (IS) West. Containing
MORTGAGE SALE
Bible Is In the hands of men. the
Hopkins village
Judge of Probate.
virtue of the power of sale containedin
384
ten acre* more nr lest according to
said mortgage and the statute in such case
touch
and
influence
of
the
believing
the
Government
Survey.
Laketown townshij
A true copy—
1,012 876
WHEREAS, default has been made In th*
made and provided on Monday, July 27. 1931, Dated this 28th day of April.A. D., 1931.
Lee township ............
bud
CORA VANDEWATER,
payment of money* aerurrdby a mortgage
805 man who has experiencedthe work
at ten o'clock In the morning. CentralStanFIRST STATE BANK. Mortgagee. dated
April II, 1925, executedand given by
Register of Probate.
Uughton township .... 1,187 1,134 of God In his own heart Is needed.
dard Time, the undersigned will, at the
Holland, Mirhigan. William G. Stephan and LillianStephan,
Diekema, C ros* A TenCate,
c. Philip’s message (w. 82-85).
Manlius township .... 1,018 984
front door of the Court House in the City
Jointly and severally aa husband and wlfa
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Martin township
of the rity of Holland and county of Otof Grand Haven, Mlrhlgan, sell at public
1,686 1,265 began at the scripturewhich the
BusinessAddress:
tawa, State of Michigan,a* mortgagor*,to
auction to the highestbidder the premises
Ethiopian
was
reading
and
preached
Monterey townsni]
Holland,Mirhigan.
919 1,062
12986-Exp
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th* Councilof Hope College(now Board of
described In said mortgage, or
o
so much
Otsego city ..........
3,245 3,168 unto him Jesus. This shows us STATE OF MICHIGAN-TheP.ro-thereof
Truster*of Hope College)of Holland,Otmay be necessary to pay the
Otsego township
tawa Coanty, Mirhigan, a corporation,aa
sum of said mortgage together
1,186 973 that the person presented In the bate Court for the County of Ottawa. principal
Expires August 15
with
Interest
mortgagee, whirh mortgage wae recorded
and all legal rosts and
Overisel township
1,467 1,502 fifty-thirdchapter of Isaiah as suf- At a session of said Court, held at charges; the premise*
in the office of the Registerof Deeds for
being describedas
fering
In the stead of others was
Salem township ........ 1,180
i,10U
MORTGAGE KALE
follows:
Ottawa Coanty, Mirhigan, on the 18th day
1,345
the Probate office in the City of
Jesus
Christ,
also
that
the
central
of
April. A. D. 1925. in I.lher 138 of MortThe
West
half
(W.
H)
of
Lot
Six
Saugatucktownship . 1,704 1,489
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
gages, on page 523, on whirh mortgage
(S»,
nioek
Thirty-nine
(39),
of
the
Defaolt
having
keen
made
In
the
rondl
Douglas village ....
305 theme of the preacher’smessage
City of Holland. Michigan,according tlona of a certainmortgage executed and there is rlaimedto be due at this time tha
the 2nd day of July A. D. 1931
Saugatuckvillage..
526 should be Christ crucified.He
to the recordedplat thereof.
given hy George G. Brink and Julia Brink, sum of Four Thousand, Two Hundred SevPresent. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Dated: This 24th dsy of April. A. D., hi* wife, aa mortgagors,to the First State enty-Seven and 83/100 Dollars (91277.83).
Trowbridgetownship
920 did not preach Jesus as a great
1931.
Bank, of Holland. Mlrhlgan. • Mirhigan prinripal and interest, and an attorneyfe«
Valley township ........
392 teacher,but as a Savior who had Judge of Probate.
CLARENCE E. McCLKFRY.
corporation,
aa mortgagee,onjanuary 2t«t of Thirty-fiveDollar* (335.00). being tha
suffered
and
died
In
the
stead
of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mortgagee.
Watson township ...... 91
,069
A. D. 1927 and recordedIn the offiee of the legal attorney fee In said mortgagaprovided. and
sinners. The vicarious atonement
Wayland
township
Register of Deed* for Ottawa County,
yfr —
p .... 2,138
<.,100
2,006
Lokker A Den Herder,
JOHN VENHUIZEN, deceased
WHEREAS, defaolt ha* been made in the
Mirhigan. in I.lher 147 of Mortgage*
Is a note which Is at the very heart
Attorneysfor Mortgsgee.
Wayland village .... 1,013
payment of money* secured by a mort853
page 348 on January 2tth. A. D. 1927 on
Rii'lness Address:
of the message of every evangelist.
Thomas J. Venhuizen having
gage dated September 18, 1925, executedand
whirh mortgage there is claimed to he due given hy Johannes Kooiker and Grar# KooiHolland.Michigan.
3. Philip baptized the Ethiopian filed his petition, praying that an
Allegan county ........ 38,974 37,540
at the time of thi* notice for prinripal and
her. Jointly and severallya* husband and
instrument
filed
in
said
Court
be
adinlere*! the *um of Twenty-Five Hundred wDe of Ih* city of Ho'lanri end county of
(vv. 36-38). As a result of Philip’s
Thirty
and
00/100
dollar*
and
the
statutory
preaching, the eunuch proposed bap- mitted to Probate as the last will and
Ottawa, Stale of rairhigan, at inorlgaunrs
Expires July 25
attorney fee a* providedin said mortgage, to the Councilof I'ope College(now Board
tism. When Christ Is truly received testament of said deceased and that
and
MORTGAGE SALE
of Trnslree of Hope College)of Holland,
men will desire to confess him In adminiitratlon of aaid estate be grant
WHEREAS. Default has hern made In
Default also having been made in the Mirhigan,a corporation,a* mortgagee,
payment of money* securedby a mort- condition*of a second mortgage executed whirh mortgage wae recordedin the office
baptism. Where this desire Is ed to Thomas J. Venhuizen or some the
gage dated May It. 1929. executedand giv- and given hy said George G. Brink and of the Re?i*lrrof Deeds for Ottawa Cconlacking the gospel In Its fullness Is other suitable person.
en by Dick DeKidder and Alida DeRlddrr, Julia Brink, hi* wife, a* mortgagor*, to ty, Mirhiran, on the 14th dav of Ortober,
his wife, of Holland,Ottawa County, Mirh- the said First State Rank, of Holland,Mirh- A. D. 1923, in Lihrr 147 of Mortgages,on
evidentlynot preached.The Ethia
City
It is Ordered,that the
igan, as mortgagor*, to the Flnt State igan. a Michiganroronratinn,«* mort- pago 35, m whirh mortgage there i* claimed
opian might have offered many exHank of Holland. Mlrhlgan. a corporationgagee, on July Slh A. D. 1927, whirh said to be due at this time the *uni of One
cuses as to why he should neglect
nf Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
4th day ol August.A. D. 1931
mortgage was recordedin the office of "aid Thensand,One Hundred Fifty-Nine and
OLD ONE IS ON COURT HOUSE this Important ordinance,hut llko
mortgagee, whirh mortgagewa* recorded Register of Deed* for Ottawa County, Mirh- 00 /IPO Dollar* (91139.00),prinripaland
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at
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SQUARE ON 99-YEAR
every man who Is honest before
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the^fith Hay 55 on July 9lh A. D. 1927, on whirh mort- Five Dollars (935.00), being the legol if •
LEASE PLAN
God. he was willing at any cost to is hereby appointedfor hearing said of June. A. D. 1929. in I.lher l.'>2#of Mort- gage there i* claimedto he due at the time torney fee in *vid mortgage provided,and
gages, on page 498, nn which mortgage of thi* notice for prinripaland intereat on whirh mortgage*there I* doe thr sum of
render obedience.It Is faith In petition.
there is claimed to he due at this time the the *um of Fourteen Hundred Seventy- Five Hundred Fifteenand 54/100 Dollars
The matter of a new lease grant, Jesus Christ that saves, hut those
It is Further Ordered, That public
sum of Two Thousand, Seven Hundred
(3515. •fii, pest due taxes, and Sixteen Dolfor the purpose of erecting a city who have faith desire to seal It In notice thereof be given by publication Nine end 20/100 Dollars, (92709.20), prin- nine and 42/100 dollar*and th# statutory lar* (914.00)for insurance paid hy mortattorney fee as providedin aaid mortgage,
cipal
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interest,
and
an
attorney
fee
of
hall at Grand Haven has been un
of acopy of thisorder for three succesbaptism.
and hnth of *ald mortgages having hern gagee, and nn suit or proreeding*having
Dollars(175.00), being the legal *uh*ef|orntly assignedto the Grand Rapid* beern instituted at law to recoverthe debt,
der discussion recently between a
4. The Ethiopian rejoicing(v. aive weeks previous tosaid day of hear- Thirty-five
attorney fee in said mortgageprovided, Trust Company, of Grand Rapids, Mirh- or any port thereofsecuredhy said mortcommittee from the board of super- 39). Having been baptized, he went ingin the Hollend City News, a news- and past due taxes in the sum of Elghtyigan. and no suits or proreeding*at law gages, whereby Ihe power of sale contained
visors,appointed at the last ses- on his way rejoicing.Confession paper printed and circulated in said! nine and 48/100 Dollar* (89.48), and iio having been Inslilnted to recoverthe mon- In said mortgage* ha* herome operative.
I salt or proceedingsHaving been Inatllnted
NOW TIIERKFORE. notice is hereby glvsion and a group of Grand Haven of Christ and obedience to his
at law to recover the debt, or any part ey securedhy either or both of said mort- en that hy virtue of the aaid power of
gage* or any part thereof,
thereof, securedby *aid mortgage, whereby
city officers. The committee con- Word always brings Joy.
sale and in porsuanreof the statute In surh
JAMES J. DANHOF. the power of isle containedin said mort- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that hy case made and provided, thr aaid mortgagee
Lowing, chairman;
Judge of Probate. gage ha* become operative,,
virtue of the power of sale contained in will ho foreclosed hy sale of the premiaea
mortgages and in purauanrr of the thereindeirribedat publir auction, to the
Philip Rosback, Peter Damstra,
NOW THEREFORE, notire is hereby aaid
A true copy—
given that by virtue of the said power of statute In such rase made and provided,thr hlgheatbidder, at the north front door nf
John Hooke and Charles Goodesaid mortgage* will be forerlosed hy sale of the court houae in the City of Grand HaCORA VANDEWATER
sale and In porsnanceof the statute In such
now. The Grand Haven officers are
case made and provided, the said mortgage the premises described therein et public ven, Ottawa Coanty. Mlrhlgan, that being
Regieter of Probate
Mayor Peter, C. E. Misner, city atwill be foreclosed by sale of the premises auction to the highestbidder at the north the plare where the CircnltCoart for the
thereindescribedat pnhlir auction, to the front door of the court hoa*e in Ihe City of County of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
torney, and W. E. Baumgardner,
highestbidder, at thr north front door of Grand Haven, Mirhigan, on Monday, the 17th day of August. A. D., 1931, at two
city manager.
the rourt house in the (Tty of Grand Ha- 17th day of August.A. D. 1931, at two n'rlorh (EasternStandard Time) in the aftE. J.
The records of the old grant
ven. Ottawa County. Mirhigan,that being o'clock,Eastern StandardTime, in the ernoon of that date, which premise*are dethe plare where the circuit rourt for tho afternoonof that date. The premise*being scribed in aaid mortgagee as follows,towere looked up, showing the first
D.'C., Ph. C.
wit:
County of Ottawa is held, on Monday, the describedin said mortgage* aa follow*:
applicationfor a lease was on Jan.
All that part of the Northwest quarter
27th day of July, A. D., 1931, at two
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CHIROPRACTOR
of
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quarter
of
Section
o'clock (Eastern Standard Time) In the
14, 1876, when the southeast comer
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thirty-two(J2). Town Mve (8) North,
afternoon
of that date, whirh premise*ar*
Ottawa
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of the Court House square was reOffice:Holland City State Bank describedin said mortgag* a* follows, foRang# Fifteen (15) Weat, which la
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Hoam. 10*11:36a.m.: 2-5 A 7-8 p.m wlls
quest was changed and the northhoonded on the East aide by the East
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line of aaid subdivision.On the West
The following describedland* and
Ml WTlMCm t t*UJ (IUMIII
east corner asked for. This grant
hy tha North and South lines of aaid
side hy the East margin line of State
P remises,eltaatrdIn the rity of Hoilot : on the Weat side hy a line running
was made for 99 years and the presRoad, now known aa Mlrhlgan A venae:
Coanty of Ottawa, and State of
parallel with the West line of said lot
ent cit yhall was built 54 years ago.
Mirhigan. vit.t All of the Fait fifty
on the Sooth side by a line running
Tyler Van Landegend
nd twelve (12) feet East therefrom;on
(50) feet of the Weat two hondred and
parallel with Twenty-Sixth atmt and
the Eaet side by a line parallel with the
This 99-year lease now has still 45
Dealer In
Ninety (299) feet of the North twoten (10) rod* North from the renter
East line of the Weat half (W 1-3) of
years to run.
Windmilla,Gasoline Engine*
thirds(N. 2-3) of lot numbered Three
Distinctive
of said Twenty-Sixth Street: hounded
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Grand Haven officialsat a recent
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meeting of the board of superviPhone*
40 W. Rth St rel of land deirribedby boundary line a*
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aaid lot, of record In tho office of tho
sors. requested the board of superPriced
follows: Beginning at a point on Ninth
deed conveying aaid pareel to Wllaon
Regieter of Deed* for eald Ottawa
visors to exchange the present site
Street In lot fwo (2), in Block "A" of
.. Coanty, Michigan.
Harrington being recordedin Liber 38,
said City of Holland, whirh I* Two
page
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all In the City of Holland,
Tho
pared herein conveyedhas a frontfor equal space on Fifth street in
Langeland Funeral Home
Hundred Thirty-seven(237) feet Fait of
Ottawa Coanty, Michigan.
ago on Ninth Street of about Sixtythe center of the Fifth street side Ottawathe Soetheast corner of Land and
Deled: This 28th day of May A. D. 1931.
Sis and one-fourth(44 1-4) feet and
MORTICIANS
Ninth Street*, thence East Fifty (89)
of the square,with a view to razing
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
Its East line la Indicatedby an Iron
Co.,
feet, thence South to the South Line of
Assignee. otake. Tho width of aaid lot on the
the old city hall, after a new build
21 W. 16th
Phone 4550 eald lot numbered two (2), thence Lokker A Den Herder,
South line Is about Sixty-Four end
ing had been completed.
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Holland.
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thence North to the place of beginning.
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Iron stake# being on th* dividingline
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being also known as Lot Eleven (II)
between the premiaea herein conveyed
building to accommodate some of
'Trie*'*Survey " and all being In
and tbe property adjoining on th* East,
Allegan, Cor. River and Grand
said City of Holland,according fa tha
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Specialist
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